
What Kind Q' Hogs
Do They Wai;.t?

Producer needs more premium
for puHlng new,:meat.type
hog on market "'"

AN�W �D of livesfoc� 'even,t is gaini�g favor in'K�.
sas. It IS the market animalshow, combined with a type
demonstration and carcass grading event, folloWed by

voluntary sale of show animals to packer buyers, usually at
above .market value.

-

A good example of this trend was the recent first annual
Wichita Fat Barrow' Show and Carcass �pe Grading and
Trimming Demonstration. AOonti!aued on Page 34]

CARL ENGSTROM, To
ronto, 'af the first an.
nual Wichita Fat Barrow
Sh,ow.

.'

CHAMPION BARROW of show was

thls-Iiqhtwelqht Poland -Chlne shown
by Kansas State College and exhibited
here by Sam Murray, of the animal
husbandry staff.

BAD AND GOOD types of hogs' were
shown during type demonstration at
Wichita show. Hog in foreground
would grade U. S. No.3, hog in rear
is U. S. No. 1.

• Hopper Damage in' 1952'. '

.- . : Page 6
• All on' Their Own. :.,�. ',' ·F •.� •••••• .- .' ••• Page a
• us.'Often, Use .Fr..ly �.; Page 23
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farmers Everywhere Prefer fIRESTONE••• and
THERE ARE MORE fARM TRACTORS ON

j ret'one TIRES
THAN ANY OTHER MAKE

"For more than ten years, I have
been using Firestone Tires. They
have more pulling power than
any other tractor tire."

RICHARD PAPPE
Union City, Oklahoma

IT's the extra values of Firestone Champion Tires that make them so

popular with farmers everywhere. Only Firestone Tractor Tires give
you all these advantages for today's farming needs.

Curved' and Tapered Bars for a sharper, deeper bite.
Flared Tread Openings to prevent soil jamming.
Wide, Flat Treads for greater traction power;
Dual Shock Protectors to absorb severe impacts.
Open Center or Traction Center - take your choice.

Stop in at your Firestone Dealer or Store and let them show you why
farmers prefer the better all-around performance and pulling power of
Firestone Tractor Tires.

W�en You Ord�r a New Tractor or Other Farm'Equipment,.

Specify Firestone Tires
.

Kansas Farmer for May 3, 1952

What Are Isotopes?
AMONG great accompltshments of

using atomic energy for peaceful pur
suits is radioactive isotopes in agri
culture. What are isotopes? They are
tracer atoms or atomic energy by-prod
ucts which are powerful scientific tools.
Results of this newest and exciting ag
ricultural research activity will mean
more and better crops and livestock.
Among the 29 agricultural institu

tions co-operating in studies with· the
Atomic Energy Commission and the
U. S. Department of Agriculture is
Kansas State College. Departments
concerned with isotopes research are

agronomy and physics. Work is under
way in studying use of iron by sorghum
plants, and radioactive isotopes are
used in fertilizer and crops experi
ments by.agronomists.
Isotopes, or "tagged atoms," are used

to probe into the nature of functioning
of life processes. Radioactive isotopes
throw off radiations that can be trace
wherever they go in the plant or ani
mal, and thru all chemical combina
tions. Because of this ability to chart
their course, isotopes have been cl!olle .
the most Important scientific tool de
veloped since themicroscope.More than
700 research institutions in U. S., an
250 in 31 other countries, are usin
AEC radioisotopes..
First agricultural research with iso

topes began in 1946 thru the USDA
Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and

Agricultural Engineering. In 1947 and.
1948 work was expanded to include 4

state experiment stations. Now, in th
short time of 6 years, work has spread
to many states, will continue to more.

Radioisotopes are" being used in re

search with plants, animals, soils, fer"
tiltzers, insecticides. Equipped with
new facts, fertilizers can be more sci"
entifically andmore properly measured
and applied. Plants. will be able tc
use chemicals more effectively, for in"
creased yields and better fruits. Ani"
mal health and production will Im

prove. There will be less insect damage,
Agriculture is moving into a newer,

more wonderful '''Golden Age" than
even in 19th century, due to atomic
energy application.

)Help Organi�e
Flood Programs
Four Kansas Agricultural Extensio�

service workers aided Extension pel"
sonnel from the flooded states of Iowa,

. Nebraska and South Dakota in organ'
izing flood emergency programs. Call:!.

,

to University of Nebraska to assist
were John Ferguson, head of depart
merit of extension engineering; Keit�

.

Collins, Extension agricultural engi·
neer; Mrs. Bessie Loose and Mrs. wi
nona Starkey, Extension home econc
mists. They took with them informa'
tion kits, survey forms and letters 01 ,

instructions thatwere successfully used
in the Kansas disaster area last sum'
mer.
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The right balance.·of the finest paint
ingredients available! Cook's House
Paint gives you the most for your money
in beauty that . lasts because it's self
cleansing! And this balanced formula is
tested through m��y seasons of ex-:
posure to all kinds of weather. Choose
white or choose color, you can be sure
o�

.

more outstanding paint value with
Cook's Balanced House Paint,

�

KanltlJ8
.

Farmer lor May 3, 1955
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Painting is Easy! Cook's balanced formula in
sures smoother, more even application with fewer
brush marks. Spreads easily and hides completely.

A Smooth, Uniform Surface for the entire life
of your paint. That's Cook's=balanced for beauty.
No cracking, chipping, peeling or "alligatoring. U

Cook's Chalks Evenly. It's
balanced to wear slowly. At re
painting time, you will find that
a Cook-painted surface needs no

extra preparation.
.COOK'S

FAMOUS 2-COAT
Hou$e Painting Systeml

It's Self.Cleaning I For over
30 years Cook's Paints have had
just the right balance of titani
um and other pigments to make
them self-cleansing-releasing
the dirt to rain and wind and
retaining their ever-fresh

"

'just
painted" look.

ONE COAT FOR THE WEATHER •••
Cook's House Paint applied over Cook's Superwhite Primer completes the balance. It gives
you a paint job that looks better, lasts longerand costs you less money in the long run.

. IIow ••• Cltoose House Paint Colors to Matelt Your Rooff
COO�'S Companiona'e HOUSE PAINT COlORS
Six colors, specially formulated to blend with popular roof colors.
rh�y give you an exterior color scheme that's right..Set them oft
with .ene. of Cook's brilliant, non-fading Trim Colors.

1.\,,\\1\ \1111 III III 1111111 1I11111111V_'. �� BALANaO �

.CooK'S\ PAINT'
. �.

"
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This multipurpose spray controls.
not only corn borers but all

---- .

these profit-eating farm pests:
• Colorado Potato Beetles • Leafhoppers
• Alfalfa and Clover insects • Pea Aphids
• Aphids on potatoes • Qabbage insects
• .Livestock insects • Cotton Bollworms,
• Anny Worms • Onion Thrips
STANDARD 25% DDT Cp,ncentrate has been
developed in aooperation with midwestern
state agricultural authorities. It has been
extensively field tested and widely used.
It is safe, easy and economical to use. It
mixes readily with hard or soft'water..Can
be used in any type sprayer. Because it
forms a superior emulsion it gives maxi
mum coverage with Iong-lasting control.
Effective against a wide variety of ,profit-
.eating insects.

'

STANDARD has alLthe agricultural sprays
you need ... Toxaphene Concentrate, 25%
DDT Concentrate, 2,4-0 Weed Killers, In.
.seet Sprays, Garden Sprays, Garden Dust.
All available from your Standard ,Oil Man
.' .. call him now for dependable delivery,
,friendly service; quality products.

Kansas Fa'rmcr for May S,1952

No. 5 in special series telling how scientists at

Kansas State College improve your crops

Planting Sorghum in 21-lnch Rows
Beats 42-lnch Seeding

Dr. H. H. Lau".

is much better, than ground plowed
shortly before sorghums are planted.
,The seedbed should be.prepared early.

M!Uly combme-type sorghums grown
in Kansas have beentested in the Kan
,,!Jas State experiments, and all have re

sponded favorably; Doctor Laude sees

no reason why planting ·sorghums in
20- or 21-inch rows' cannot be state
wide. He emphasizes that the best row
Width, haS not been determined. His
opinion is that it is between 16 and 30
inches.
When this research was started there

was no change in the rate of planting.
As much seed per row was planted in
the narrow as in the wide rows. This
doubled the number of sorghum plants.
From the experimental work it appears
the land can support more plants than
are grown in 42-inch rows. How many
more, is still a question, as is the ques
tion about 'how_wide the rows should be.
ID the narrower row method, wheat'

drills can be used. Wheat tillage imple
ments and combines already are used
in sorghum production. With the drill
added, it is no longer .necessary for
farmeraLo have 2 sets of equipment.
Ten-inch semi-furrow wheat drills can

be adjusted 1)y stopping up every other
hole.

One limitation of wheat drilllil is that
too much seed is put into the soil. Some
attachment or adjustment by which
wheat drills will plant sorghum seed at
Ughter rates would be a real contribu
tion, Doctor Laude points out.

RESEARCH WORK at Kansas
State College with width of rows in
planting dwarf combine type sorghums
has shown an advantage for 21-inch
rows over the 42-inch row width now

general over Kansas.
Eight years of work have gone into

this experiment, and it is being con
tinued. Its objective is to find a more
economical way to produce sorghums
from an expense, labor and time-saving
viewpoint, and to increase yields.
Dr. H. H. Laude, agronomist at Kan

sas 'State, has worked on the belief a
different distribution of sorghum plants
would give better weed control and be
helpful in other ways. Wide spacing
leaves more land on which weeds can

grow, more area is available for the
sun's rays to heat the soil, and more

rapid evaporation results.
During the 8 years of research there

has been no disadvantage from the 21-
inch rows as compared with the 42-inch
rows, and there have been advantages.
In no year has theyield from the nar
rower rows been less than from the
Wider spacings. In 2 of the 8 years rain
fall was low inmidsummer when plants
were growing, but the 21-inch rows

produced as much grain as the 42-inch
rows. Average yields over the 8-year
period have been 25 per cent greater
'from the '21-inch rows than from the
42-inch rows.

Rowl Soon Sha..... '

Plants in the narrower rows soon
shade the soil between rows and help
prevent or retard growth of broad
leaf weeds and grass-type weeds. This
method of planting has been effective,
Doctor Laude has found, in controlling
grasses such as crabgrass and foxtail.
When sorghum plants get a start they
destroy or set back weeds, and the sor

ghums make better growth.
As a general rule some post-planttng

cultivatton ,should be done in 21-inch
sorghums. The ordinary drag harrow
will do some good most seasons. Doc
tor Laude suggests cultivation be done
as soon as plants are large enough not
to he covered by soil moved by the har
row. The plants soon are large enough
to shade the soil, making further culti
vation unnecessary where stands are

good and uniform.

_,Preplanting seedbed preparation is

important when narrow-width rows .are
to be used. Research has shown that a
fali or early spring prepared seedbed

No. 1 in se�ies of farm biographies
of agricultural "greats" •••

, JUSTIN S. MORRILL
Justin Smlth Morrill, father of the U. S. Land-Grant Act, was born

April 14, 1810, in Strafford, Vt., eldest of 10 children. Education in a

,
district school was supplemented bv.. study at Thetford Academy.

For 21 years he was a clerk and merchant, then retired. For next 7

years he farmed, keeping up his life-long practice of reading good
books. ,In 1854 he was elected to U. S. Congress, became a leader in
sponsoring farm legislation. In ,1861 he helped obtain passage of the
M(lrrill Tariff of 1861. This measure chiefly kept the U. S. treasury in
funds during the Civil War, and after its close, made possible steady
repayment of the enormous debt incurred. This measure characterized
protective tariff legislation for years.

The Land-Grant Act is believed by many to be the most important
single specific enactment ever made in the interest of education.
The act made possible the founding" before his death, of 64'colleges
devoted primarily to agricult·ure. Today, each state has a land-grant
college. Justin Morrill also was author of a bill.approved August 30,
1890, for more complete endowment of lan��grant colleges. The Land
Grent Act was one of the outstanding achievements of the Lineolri:ad.
ministration. On March 4, 1867, the ex-fermer took his seat in the Sen

ate, became known as the "grand old man" among statesmen.

e
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You can double-disk· up to
·5 acres an hour with a

•

MCCORMI/CK· Farmall SuperM

Kan8as Farmer for May 3,1952 5

MORE POWER to disk faster with Farmall �uper M. You can double
disk up to 50 acres a day with a Farmall Super M and tn-foor
McCormick tandem disk harrow. That's because Super 'M's 21 per
cent greater horsepower is combined with faster field speeds.
Second gear speed has been increased to 3"98 mph. and third gear·
to 5 mph. In nearly all soils, you have plenty of power 'to pull a

peg-tooth harrow behind the disk. You save time by doing two jobs
at once. Disking is made easier, too, with the hydraulic Farmall
Remote-Control attachment. A nudge of your finger on the con

trollever adjusts or straightens diskangle on the go. You work at

just the depth you want, and make short turns easily at the end of
the field without ridging the soil.

Fuel-savingPull-Power
..

with a Farmall Super C
For more pull-power and greater fuel economy in
the 2·plow, 2·row tractor class, team up a Farmall
Super C and 7·foot McCormick tandem disk har
row. You can do up to 28 acresa day of top-notch
disking. The Super C's perfect balance of engine
horsepower and tractor weight, combined with the
big-diameter tires; assures plenty of drawbar pull.
Many Super C owners report doing their disking
and other heavy drawbar work with a saving of up
to 25 percent in fuel. The Super C may be equipped
with hydraulic Remote-Control for disk harrows
and other trailing-rype imple��nts.

Why the McCormick line mea�s better tillage for y�u
McCormick tandem disk harrows are built to do peep, thorough
work in one trip through the field. Cross-draft construction be
tween front and rear gangs keep these disk harrows cutting
level from ,end to end. You don't have to overlap or double-cut
to get the kind of a job you want. You can prove this tuyourselj!

Ask your IH dealer to demonstrate the, all-purpose Farmall
tractor of your choice with a matched McCormick disk har
row. You can buy on the convenient terms of the Income
Purchase Plan. Let Farmall power' and McCormick tillage
equipment pay for themselves in use!

.

INTERNATIONAL HARYESTER
inte�ational Harvesterproducts .....

pay for themselves in u$e-M�CQrniick Farm Equipment and Farmal! Tractors .•• Motor
»:

'IVcks ••• Crawler Tractors and Power Units ••• Refrigerators and Freezers-General Office, Chic(Jgo 1, Illinois.
"
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8EM BRAND FERTILIZER lit
SOY,rANS

REALLY rAYS·'

Mr. O'Toole JOYS:

"On a 2().acre field 1 averaged 33 bush.ls of soy·
beans per acre. 1 applied 125· pounds of BEM BRAND
5·10·10 at time of planting. Without fertlllz.r, a

neighboring fi.� yielded only 12 bushels of loybeanl
per acre, a diff.rence of 21 bush. I.."

E. L. O'TOOLE
MOUNDSVILLE, MO.

Thll "Bonus" Fertilizer contains .lib.ral amaunts

of CALCIUM, SULPHUR and OTHER plant foads

besides the guaranteed amounts of Nitrogen,

Phosphate and Potash. See your dealer now and

get this top quality fertilizer that's made In this'

area especially for your soil.

"Wh.t, When. Where .nd How to use
Fertili.er." Write Box 987, Joplin, Mo.

NOW!you CAN HAVE

THE FARMERS' FAVORI.TE"
./ THE NEW

Ir's NEW-IT'I EAS'·.
IT'S ECONOMICAL-IT'S DIFFERENT!

CHECK THESE HA�VESTER FEATURES
,; Front Furrow Wheel Control

(Enclosed - Free from dUII- eosy ope,olln9'
,; Sealed Timken Bearings
,; Optional -

-

Hydraulic Controlled Lift or Turnbuckle for
Manual Operation

,; 22" or 26"'Disc Blades
.

_ ,; Extra Strong, Durable Wheels with Sealed' Bearings
» A F.w Cholc. Deol...hlpa. Avallobl.
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED LIJER�TURE

THE

te»�alt(.le4- COM PAN Y
.

KINGfiSHER, OKLA, ._,... PHONE 176 - p, O. BOX 234

How About

HOPPER ,DAMAGE IN l1JS2?

frequently hatch' in considerable num
bers after first cutting of hay. To con
trol these late ones spray or dust next
crop when it Is about 6 inches high.
This protects new growth and avoids
heavy residues at the next cutting.How Much to Use 4. Ra�e ,grasshoppers can be con-

When sprays or dusts are used, quan- trolled more completely and economl
tity of technical material �pplled per cally with Aldrin· sprays than with
acre should conform to the follOwing baits. Use 2 ounces of Aldrin-in 1 glll
recommendations:' Ion of solvent per acre. Begin control
8prays-Aldrin, 2 ounces; Chlordane, measures when hatching of dC)D1lnant

% to 1 pound; Toxaphene, 1 to 1% . species is completed, and finish befoJe
pounds: _ egg-laying by such species begins.
Dusts-Aldrin, 3 ounces: Chlordane, PrecautlO'Ds: Keep Aldrin, Chlordane

% to 1% pounds; Toxaphene, 1% to or Toxaphene off skin and away from
2% pounds.

.

eyes and nose. Avoid breathing vapor
Use lower dosages of Chlordane or fumes or spray mist. Bathe thoroly and

Toxaphene for young grasshoppers in change to clean clothing daily after
-short, dense, succulent vegetation and spray or dusting. If spray materials
on open stands of taller growth wheri'! �i'e spllled on skin or clothing, bathe
long-continued kllling action is not es- immediately with soap and warm wa-
sentlal.

_ fer.
Use higher dosages when vegetation

is tall and dense, or when long-con
tinued kllling action is desired.
When it is necessary to control young

grasshoppers before main hatch is com
pleted, higher dosages may extend re
sidual action long enough to klll relit of
hatch,thus saving costof second treat
ment.

Dosages higher than those listedmay
be needed for treatmentof barrier strips
or for late-season USe when grasshop
pers are adult and vegetation is ma

turing.

OLD FARMER'S INSTITUTE
Dear Editor: In the April 5 issue ofKenses Farmer an article on

Watso-n Farmer's Institute asked, whether it is the oldest institute in
Kansas. There are 2 Farmer's Institutes in Kansas that are recognized
by the State Board.of Agriculture, the Cowley County.Fermer's Insti
tute �nd the Clay County Farmer's Institute.

_ Thr Clay County Farmer's Institute will hold jts 63rd annual meet
ing this coming September 24, 25 and 26. Our Institute ,is held in

conjunction with the Wakefield Free Fair. In 1949 we celebrated our

60th anniversary.
-

The day the AprilS issue of Kansas Farmer arrived several persons
called lTle about the article ana wanted me to,write. about the Clay
County Farmer's Instit,ute.

I was the only delegate �t the State Board of Agriculture this
,

January representin"g 'il County lnstltute . .,..-Williarn Steff�n,.president,
Clay County Farmer's Institute.

. , .

_

GRASSHOPPER infestation in
Kansas this year is in a smaller area
than last year, reports Dell E. Gates,
Kansas State College Extension ento
mologist. Only counties having a heav
ier infestation than last year are Sher
man, Hamilton and Greeley.
Counties In problem areas still main-

.

taln balt mixing stations and baits do
hav.e a place In control, especially late'
In season when vegetation is no longer
attractive to grasshoppers. Baits con

taining Aldrin, Chlordane, or Toxa
phene give quicker and longer kllling
action than sodium ftuosllicate baits,
according to U. S. Department of Ag-'
rtoulture Bureau of Entomology and
IPlant Quarantine.

How to' Do Job

Farmers using these Insecticides as

sprays or dusts for grasshopper con
trol should proceed as follows, the Bu
reau reports:

1. Determine main sources of infes
tation. Spray or dust these are(lS when
main hatch is completed or when young
grasshoppers begin to move off hatch
ing grounds. Grasshoppers that dam
age row crops generally hatch in field
margins.
2. Prevent corn damage by treating

margins of cornfields and nearby
small-grain' fiel.ds or weed patches
when small grains begin to mature and
before grasshoppers move into corn.

3. When entire alfalfa tield is in
fested with damaging numbers it is
usually best to cut alfalfa and then
apply chemical dust or spray to pro
tect next cutting. Spray or· dust field
margins, ditch banks, patches of weeds
or uncut strips of alfalfa where hop
pers have concentrated. Grasshoppers

K

Not for Dairy Anl..als

Do not feed fQrage contaminated
with Aldrin, Chlordane or Toxaphene
to dalry animals or to' animals being
finished for slaughter. _

Because of danger of kllling bees, do
not apply these insecticides to legumes
while' in bloom. If grasshoppers must
be controlled during bloom period to
save seed crop, spray in early morning
or late evening. Sprays are less harm
ful to bees than dusts. .

In wet baits, Aldrin at 2 ounces,
Chlordane at "h pound and Toxaphene
at 1 pound have given at least as good
kill as 6 pounds of sodium fiuosi:l.lcate
per 100 pounds of dry bran and saw
dust. Spread wet bait uniformly at
rate of 20 pounds an acre.
� t
In dry baits use 2 ounces Aldrin, "h

pound Chlordane, or 1 pound Toxa
phene iJlI each "h gallon of solution.
Kerosene' and fuel oil are best solvents.
Apply oil solution as finely divided
spray at rate of "h gallon to 100 pounds -

of coarse, dry bran containing no fiour
like material. Be sure you get uniform
distribution of oil solution thruout the
dry bran. Dosage recommended is 5 to
10 pounds of dry bait an acre, which is
equi.valent to 20 to 40 pounds of wet
bait in terms of bran content,
Baits containing Aldrin, Chlordane,

or Toxaphene are very' toxic if eaten by
livestock. There is little danger after
bait is spread but baits stored In sacks
or piles or where heavy accumulations
are on ground offer considerable dan
ger if livestock can reach it.
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April 9, 1952
YEARS AGO a dream came true for Harry Ferguson. He
obtained a patent on a device he had created-a hydraulic
device that was to enable one man to do the work of many
on the farms of America.
OrHER PATENTS were issued to this man, patents on devices
that ended back-breaking farm tasks-that saved time
and money. So good were these devices that eventually, by
a handshake agreement, a large motor car company manu
factured a tractor equipped with them. I t was marketed
as the Ford Tractor with Ferguson System, integrating
tractor and implement into one efficient machine.

As SOMETIM�S HAPPENS, this arrangement terminated
and Harry Ferguson, Inc. made and marketed its own

tractor using the Ferguson System. The Ford Tractor
continued to be made and sold, embodying some of
the Ferguson patents and inventions.

THUS HARRY FERGUSON found himself in competition
with his own creations. He believed deeply in justice and
in the rightness of his claim against the Ford Motor

Company. It was this man's faith in these things that
found justification on this date ...

April 9, 1952
ON THIS DATE the United States District Court for the
Southern District of New York entered � final judgment,
with the consent of all parties which ended four years of
litigation between Harry Ferguson, Inc. and Ford Motor
Company and others.

IN THIS ACTION, it was ordered and adjudged that:

1. The sum of $9,25°,000 shall b� paid to Harry
-, Ferguson, Inc. as royalties on Patents Nos. 1,916,945;.

2,118,180; 2,223,002 and 2,486,257,
2. Ford Motor Company shall not manufacture, after

December 31, 1952, such tractors, and Dearborn
Motors Corporation shall not sell any such tractors
manufactured after December 31, 1952, as have
(a) a pump having a valve on its suction side, as for
example in the present Ford 8N tractor, arranged to
be automatically controlled in accordance with the
draft of an-implement, or
(b) a pump fo: a hvdraulically operated draft control

system for implement control and a power take-off
shaft both driven by the lay shaft of the transmission,
as for example in the present Ford 8 N tractor, or
(c) a coupling mechanism on the upper portion of the
center housing, of the form employed in Ford 8N trac
tors manufactured prior to November 22, 1949; and
Ford Motor Company and Dearborn Motors Corpo-
ration must affix a notice on any long coupling pins,
manufactured by them, to the effect that the pin is
sold only for replacement on 8N tractors made by.

Ford prior to November 22, 1949. This notice will
continue to be affixed until October 25, 1966.

3. Ford Motor Company and Dearborn Motors Cor
poration shall have a period of time, expiring not
later than December 3 I, 1952, in which to make
these changes.

4. All other claims and counterclaims are dismissed and
withdrawn on the merits.

A COpy OF THE CONSENfI" JUDGMENT is available to anyone interested in reading it. This settlement between Harry
Ferguson, Inc. and the Ford Motor Company resolves the issues. The inventions in their entirety 'with which this
action was concerned will be found only in the Ferguson Tractor and in the· Ferguson System in the future.

I,

Detroit .32, Michigan



INSPECTING A WELD on some spray equipment' in the Little River school
shop are this year's FFA officers: left to right, Kermit Case, second-ts..rm
president; Dick Hubbard, secretary; Norman Reed, reporter; Delbert
Hayes, vice-president, and Bob Lundstrom, treasurer.

FUTURE FARMERS o.f Little River honored their officers at this meetlnq
last year. Standing from left are Milton Kohrs, adviser, and Delbert
Hayes, reporter; Bobby Joe Lundstrom, vice-president; Kermit Case,
president; paul Hubenett, secretary; Jack Richardson, treasurer.
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Doing' Many Jobs
All on 'Their Own

�Y MIKE BURNS

P·RACTICAL experience, I think, will do my
boys the most good," says the Vocational
Agriculture instructor at Little River. The

treatment apparently is having the desired ef
fect, too. His boys are getting the kind of in
spiration that brings out ambition and initia
tive to go ahead on their own and do a mighty
big job.
It's showing up in work of their FFA chap

ter, too, which last spring had a net worth of
$2,075 and has "never had a money problem."
Sparkplug at Little River is Milton Kohrs,

who isn't content with just demonstrations and
book learning. He wants his boys to get first
hand experience and develop confidence enough...

to do the job strictly on their own.
Before he left for military service, a hard

.won Kohrs' dream had 'come true. He was able
to stay in his office and confidently dispatch
groups of responsible students to farms over

the county to take care of such requests as dock
ing, crop spraying, and even shearing, knowing
they could handle any problems that arose.
When Mr. Kohrs came back from service

there was a new group in school, and 'he had to
start all over again. The record of progress of
that FFA chapter, however, is evidence aplenty
of results. His boys have won the FFA Gold
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Firsthand' experience is important
part of FFA training at Li"le River
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Bmblemehapter award-the last 2 years. With
Winfield, Little River has been picked to repre
sent Kansas this year in the National Better
Chapter Contest. And look at this record of
their production last year: pork, 13,828 pounds;
beef, 21,545 pounds; lamb and mutton, 2,677
pounds; wool, 732 pounds; milk, 64,270 pounds; ,

sorghum grains, 1,819 bushels; oats, 200 bush
.els; wheat, 288 bushels; 83 per cent of members
have livestock and 65 per cent produce feed for
livestock; 90 per cent used purebred sires; 85
per cent treated seed; 52 per cent sprayed their
livestock and buildings; and we could-goon,
Of the 41 members, 100 per cent had produc- .:

tive enterprises. Their project investment goals
were set at $100 for freshmen, $2QO for sopho
mores, $300 for juniors and $350 for seniors.
Their accomplishments reached an average of
$250 for freshmen, $650 for sophomores, $450
for juniors and $490 for seniors. Every boy kept
accurate records of his investment.
In their community, at no charge or to cover

expenses only, these FFA'ers sprayed 700 acres
of crops and 80 miles of township roads for in
sect and weed control. They collected and '!jIaled
43,740 pounds of paper, [Continued on Page 31]
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MYRON HEINLY, below, operates
FFA sprayer on the Q. E. Reams farm,
near Little River. Mr. Reams is at left.
Myron is an FFA member out of
.school now helping his father'farm.

OFF COMES another tail, as Gene
Wilson lowers a heated iron which
quickly and almost painlessly
docks a lamb. Holding board and
tail is Neal Moss, and holding the
lamb is Dwight -Voth.
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Fight �nthrax
AS LEADERS IN LIVESTOCK and livestock
products, Kansans are deeply interested in pre
venting spread of disease andmaintaining good
health in their animals. Serious outbreaks of
anthrax disease in several Midwest states and
2 outbreaks in Kansas are causing concern. It
is believed infected ,bone meal imported from
foreign countries is cause of the trouble.
April 18, at the office of Secretary of�e State

Board of Agriculture at Topeka,·a 'representa
tive .group of "leaders- took important action
concerning anthrax control. This resolution was
endorsed:
"That the Secretary ofAgriculture formulate

and carry out regulations to prevent importa
tion of bone meal, products containing bone
meal, or bones, into the United States for use
as feed or fertilizer, except when properly steri
lized to kill anthrax spores, and that the Secre
tary of Agriculture require feed manufacturers
to tag all feed containing bone meal and moving
in interstate commerce, certifying that.the bone
meal has been properly sterilized."

"

This resolution has been sent to the U. S.
Secretary of Agriculture, USDA's Bureau of
Animal Indusl'ry, and the Kansas Congres
sional delegation. Present at the Kansas meet
ing were representatives of feed companies,
Kansas State College, fertilizer companies,
State Board of Health, State Livestock Com
missioners office, farm organizations.
Jack Dean, of American Feed Manufacturers

Association, stated the feed industry is policing
itself, doing all possible to stop spread of an
thrax, and will continue to co-operate in every
way. It was pointed out properly processed im
ported bone meal is. good livestock feed but
that concern is with improperly processed im
ported bone meal. To date, no improperly proc
essed Kansas bone meal has been found.
Altho Kansas has been relatively fr� of

anthrax for 50' years, 3 dairy cows have died
from this dangerous disease. Vaccination is'
about '95 per cent effective and other precau
tions are being taken in the state. Watch for

- a complete story on anthrax in a future issue
of Kamstu: Farmer.
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Costly Pest'
WHEN TALKING ABOUT CORN BORERS
we don't need to spend all our time on the Euro
pean variety. Southwestern corn borer isn't any
piker. In the last 1,4 years corn acreage has
been reduced=-almost entirely by borers=-from
80'0',0'00' acresto 18,0'0'0' acres in a 9-county.area
in Seuthwest Kansas, according to C. C. Burk
hardt,· of Kansas State College. The area in
cludesBarber, Pratt, Kiowa, Pawnee, Edwards,

1
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"Rabbit· trap. are small.r, thl. on. 15
far .mall boy. dodtln. th.lr chor•••"

Reno, Barton, Stafford and Rice counties. Just
think of it! The borer has knocked out more
than 97 per cent of the corn acreage in that
area.

Fortunately something is being done about it.
Kansas State College is on the job in the person
ofMr. Burkhardt. This entomologist isworking
with 3 farmers in corn studies-Alvi Harden,
Nickerson; Don McGuire, Sharon, and Melvin
Siefkes, Hudson. Test plots are being seeded on
their farms with 4 corn varieties, hybrids, on
specific dates ranging from April 15 to June 15,
to determine best dates for planting to avoid.
Southwestern borer.

• •

Important Visitors
COMING TO THE UNITED STATES August
17 to 23 this year will be the sixth International
Grassland Congress. It will be held at Pennsyl
vania State. College. Its importance to us in
Kansas is that it will bring together, at one
time, results of practical grassland farming
research from all around the world. Informa
tion that fits Kansas conditions will be gleaned
from the congress, brought to you thru Kan8a8
Farmer.

.

You know grassland farming is tremendously
important in Kansas. Good progress has been
made in its development. But more needs to be
done, can be done. We are just beginning to
realize how much greater production is possible
from our grasslands thru more careful grazing,
adequate use of fertilizers..
Grasslan.ds of the world occupy more than

half the earth's entire land surface. In several
countries pasture management and forage crop
production have reached a high state of devel
opment. Perhaps we can learn a thing or two.
thru this congress from other countries.
We hope, too, other countries will find infor

mation available in the United States helpful
to them. Governments of more than 60' coun
tries have been invited to-send official delegates.
After regular sessions are over visitors from
these 60' or more- nations will make scientific
and educational tours thruout our country. We
invite them to corne to Kansas. We hope they
carry back horne with them much valuableagrl
cultural information. We also sincerely hope
they get a true picture of how we live and work;
that they can see and feel our sincere desire
for peaceful neighborliness. We'll be glad to
swap grassland information and understanding
with them, just like Kansas farm folks swap
work at haying time.

.

You can imagine some management problems
would develop in handling a meeting of dele
gates from 60' countries. One is how to under
stand one another. That is solved by stating
ahead of time that official languages of the
congress are to be English, French and Spanish .

. Any member finding it necessary to speak in a

non-official language will be expected to bring
·his own interpreter.
All previous Grassland Congresses have been

held in Europe. First was held in Germany in
1927, second in Sweden and Denmark in 1930',
third in Switzerland in 1934, fourth in Great
Britain in 1937, and fifth in the Netherlands in
1949. Here is a great opportunity for theUnited
States. This is recognized by individuals and
industries alike, both of whom are contributing
to its success.
You will be interested in knowing official

sponsors of t�e congress are the United States
Government, United Nations, U. S. colleges and
universities, A�erican, Agricultural Editors'
'Association, American: Bankers Association,.

. American Feed Manufacturers Associatlon,
American Farm Bureau Federation, National
Farmers 'Union, TJ;u� Nati�nal Grange, Ameri-

"What a man stands for is important.
What h. falls for allo counts."

• •

"Said the .xa.p.rat.d IIttl. glrh 'W. g.t
our par.ntl wh.n th.y are so old it'l Im

po.,lbl. to chan•• th.lr habits·."

• •

••nlamln Franklin laid: "If a man could
have half hi. wl.h., h. would doubl. hi.
troubl.... • JUlt the .am. w. would Ilk. ta
wl.h .om. of our tax•• away.

• •

.... In. rich may not brln. happln••s. but
•••ml Ilk. It could b. ml.hty pl.a.ant mls
. ..,."

• •

".rok.n .v.ry day but n.v.r Impalr.cI
the T.n Commandm.nt...'

•• •

"My wlf. c.rtalnly chan••d aft.rw. w�r.
..arrl.d. My lob, my frl.nd. and my habit•."

• •

"In.t.ad of a cl.ar con.cl.nc., maybe you
iust have a poor m.mory."

• •

"Th. Ip.ak.r said w. are what w••at. I.
that why 10m. folkl are always In a �t.w?"

• •

"Thinking I.parat.s wllh•• from facti, by
which the wl,. obtain th.lr wildom.'·

can Petroleum Institute, American Plant Food
Council, Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, Farm Equipment Institute, National
Agricultural Chemicals Association, National
Association of Silo Manufacturers, National
Council of Farmer Cooperatives, National Fer:'
tilizer Association, American Meat Institute.
and many national and international agricul
tural societies.
Eyes of the agricultural world will be on this

sixth International Grassland Congress in the
United States in August.

• •

Beautiful Kansas
YOU WILL SEE a beautiful sight if you drive
thru the Flint Hills section of Kansas this
spring. This is our Bluestem Pastureland, grass
is mighty good, and more of it has been leased
than ever before. Secretary Roy Freeland, of
the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, reports
97 per cent of available pastures were under
lease early in April. This compares with 96 per
cent a year ago, 59 per cent 2 years ago and 82
per cent for the 1O'-year (1940'-49) average.
Lease prices are at record levels, exceeding

previous high of 1951 about 43 per cent. Bulk
of leases for steers and cows were from $25 to
$32 a head, with young cattle at $18 to $20 a
head. That is a good indication of how valuable
grass is in Kansas.
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"Would you Ilk.m. to take your plac.
whll. you .r.n my r.port card,?"
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-THE OAT CE'IEII.
THAT NEEDS
NO COOKING!

Yes 000 a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
with awhale ofa lot of�.'-GO power!

For a better breakfast every day, include Cheeriosl It'a made
from that good grain, oats ••• and no cooking needed.
There's no easier way to serve your folks that grand oat energy
they want at breakfast�e. So get Cheerios ••• the only
cereal shaped like golden, little doughnuts. Truly delicious.
So crisp, light, appetizing that you'll
be glad you asked for the 'Family Size
package. Contains 50% more ready-to
eat Cheerios than the regular size I

Our Tame Grass Pastures
Can Do Much Better With Fertilizer
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ARE WE GIVING our tame grass greater carryblg capacity. Some felt

pastures a whole meal or just part of they hadn't obtained quite as good rea meal? A question we have asked our- sults, We will admit Mr. Regier's and
selves many times the last year or so. Mr. Webie's soil is very good upland
Also, what is a whole meal? How much soil and probably above average. One
of a meal will tame grass pay for? acre supplying sufficient roughage for
Naturally we are referring to the one cow for 5 or 6 months is a good inamount of fertilizer we should use on vestment,consideringanaverageDHIA
our brome, sweet clover, rye or what- cow will gross between $35 and $50 a
ever supplementary pastures. month. If we subtract half of this
Driving thru northwest Butler county amount for grain and other expenses,first week of April, we saw a �ew dairy it would stUl leave a verY satisfactory

cows already contentedly feeding on return per acre' for use of the land.
brome and sweet clover. In fact, we However, the question still remains.'
started pasturing our brome and sweet Is one cow to the acre the'limit of our
clover shortly before the first of April. poss�b!!ities for our. tame grasselil, and
We'also saw a lot of dairy cows eagerly are we giving our grasses a full meal
looking over the fence at a few' spears or just a piece of a meal.

.

of green gras" in the distance. Then we
saw some cows already on native paso.

Am••ln,Word from South ::
ture, doing their best to pick off the Searching for theanswer to this ques-·first spear of ,grass that dared to push tlon, we recently wrote to Washington
up thru the ground. However, the dairy- county, Tenn., for a report on the.ir acman's problem is not just to keep his complishmentswith grass.l;t seems,fer
cows from starving, but to have lush some time they have had severatf,annenough growth of grass so his cows CIU), ers co-operatingwith the :mxtension defill up by working, at gathering their

.

partment trying to find the anawalt to
meal, only a portic;m of the day. this-question. Reports I received �e

extremely interesting, and res'ultB thl'lY00.41 R••ult. fr... Br....
have obtained are amazing. In 'f&ot,

Now to get back to the meal for they .are so amazlng no doubt' sOme
grass. Stopping for a visit With E. B. will call them fantastic.

.

"

<Regier andJakeWebie,both gooddairy- W. :r'. Mauk reported he seeded a
men, nearWhitewater, we inquired how 5-acre field in August, 1949, using 15
much they are feed� their·br.ome, and pounds alfalfa, 10pounds orcllardgrails,how much brome is feeding their cows. 10 pounds Kentucky 31 fescue, and 3%
They both used around 150 pounds of pounds ladlno clover 'per acre. Therfteld
super-phosphate when they' planted was limed, using 3 tons per acre, before
their brome. preparation of the seedbed WaslbegUn.
Mr. Regier said he top-dressed his As the seedbed was being· preparedbrome J.n January or Febru�ry with he worked into the soil the followingabout 250 pounds of ammonium nitrate, amounts of fertilizer: 1,200 pounds'ofwith the exception of one 10-acre field. 27 per cent phosphate, 800 pounds of

Mr. Webie said 2 years ago he top- 0-12-12 with 5. per cent boraX', 800
dressed wi.J;h-lGO-pounds of ammonium pounds of 47 per cent phosphate and
nitrate on half of his 13-acre brome finally mixed 600 pounds of 8-9-8,' 100
field, and all summer you could see . pounds of nitrate of soda, anc;l 100
from considerable distance the exact pounds of muriate of potash. AJrof this
line where he stopped spreading the amount applied per acre. To put it an
nitrate. Then last year he put nitrate other way he used 3,600 pounds of fer
on the other half of the field and that tilizer per acre, which included 800
half showed up just like the other did pounds phosphate, 182 pounds potash,the year before. Since last year was and-34 pounds of nitrogen.
exceptionally wet both men said they Hisproduction record follows: Started
pastured their brome nearly the entire grazing October 1, 1949, with SO head
season, and that it provided sufficient and grazed until April 18, 1950, alon"g
roughage for one cow per acre. with other pasture on the farm. His es-
Talking with other dairymen about timated breakdown of graziug_.duringthis problem, we didn't find anyone who 167-day period for this field was 500

had p.,astured brome and obtained any (Continued. on Page 11)
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GRANDMA By Charles Kuhn.o • o
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,0' COURSE,THESE �OL.L.ER
SKATES ARE A BIT DIFFERENT-
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Umm! Who doesn't like plenty
of ripe red strawberries served
With thick cream? Strawberries
can be grown 'successfully in all
Parts of, Kansas. For Ups on care
of this popular crop, write us for
a copy of Kansas State College
ExteDBion leallet 4, "The Aristo
cr�t"of KaDBas Fruits." No charge,":
Write Fa� Semce Editor, Kati- ./
8(18 F(J�er, Topeka.

cow days per acre. There was a month
during.January when cows were run on

the pasture, but it.was short and they
did not get their 1111. This period was

not counted in estimating cow days of
grazing. On May 80 he mowed and
baled 67 bales of hay per acre, and
June 8Q he ba,ed 51 bales per �cre and
again on August 7 he baled 80 bales
per acre. This was all In 1950.
His estimated cost of seeding was

$115 per acre, net profit $120 per acre.
T.o supplement this 1 wish to quote

from a letter 1 received from E. M.
Henry, in charge of pasture work in
Washington "county, Tenn. "One secret
of good pasture our farmers have is
the�aVy fertllizaUon they use. Farm
ers do use more seed than you will find
in many secttons] however;by seeding
their pastures early in fall, fertlllzlng
heavy and using some nitrate .fertlllzer,
and by seeding at a heavy rate, farmers
get an abundance of quick grazing for
the particular fall andwinter following
their seeding." ) \

And aUttle more aboutW. J. Mauk's
75-acre river bottom farm. Only '53-
acres are cleared, upon which he runa
a grade-A dairy of 28 cows and keeps
11 replacement heifers. The last corn
crop grown on the farm yielded 120
bushels per acre. But Mr. Mauk says
he cannot afford to raise corn, and ex

plains it this way: "I keep my farm In
orchard grass-Iadlno clover pasture and
carry more cows. The cows 1 can carry.

on the additionalpasture,where Iwould
otherwise have corn,.wUl farmore than
pay for the co.ncent�ates 1 purchase."

Jud." on �.Points
We alBO were interested in a bulletin

from New' Jersey Extension depart
ment. This bulletin is entitled, "The
New Jersey Green Pasture Program
for 19.50." Three hundred farmers lo
cated in 19 counties participated in this
program. Each farmer's program was

judged according to 8main points: Pas
ture Production, Pasture Quality, Pas
ture Management. Winner of this-con
test used 500 pounds of 5-10-10 ferti
lizer per acre at seeding time and top
dressed annuallywith 500 pounds 0-14-
14 fertilizer per acre.
We realize fertilizer formulas used

by farmers In Tennessee and New Jer
sey do not suit our soil conditions. For
example, .our soil tests do not indicate
we need to use potash in many Kansas
soils. However, I believe our soil tests
will show we do need considerable more
nitrogen than they are using. Undoubt
edly dairYmen' in these other states
constder a whole.meal for their grass
to be much more than we are accus-

_.
tomed to think necessary in KansaS.
Note: Since we have planned a trip

East in May, we expect to visit Wash
ington county, Tenn. Mr. Henry has
proIXUsed to take us to visit farmers in
this area where they seem to be away
out front of most of us when' it comes
to grassland farming. We expect to
get firsthand answers to many ques
tions, and anticipate with pleasure try
ing to share with Kansas Farmer read
ers the aDBwil1:11 'and our reaction.
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Wins Sch�larship
One of three $100 college scholar-'

ships awarded April 15 by the Kansas
City Press Club, professional chapterto Sigma Delta Chi journalism frater
nity, went to Richard Fleming, Paola,
Kansas State College agricultural jour
nalism student.He is editor of theAgri
cultural Student, campus ag magazine.

Pass the Strawberri'es

YOUR CAR NEEDS IT

. '

YOUR TRACTOR.TOO

Mobiloil more than meets all re
quirements for a heavy duty
motor oil set up by the American
Petroleum Institute and today i.s
recommended by leading car and
tractor manufacturers.
And you get famous Mobiloil

triple action for top performance:
!ligh V. 1. for minimum change
in body over' a broad range of
temperatures •••Anti-Acid Agents
to give greater protection against
corrosion ••• High Detergency to
help keep engines clean.
For all heavy-duty farm work,

'-insist on heavy-duty Mobiloil.
Call yourMobilgas-Mobiloilman!

IN TOWN Look for the
, Sign of the Flying Red Horse

AT HOME Look for the
Familiar Red Truck

,�
, ,
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Stairway to
a Lifet,ime of
Faster •••
Easier Lifting
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Suspension Trusses
Adiustable suspension 'russel
eliminate sagging and bow
ing, insure long life.

Tilt-Type
Hopper

70" long trough for grain
and ear corn. Heavy coiled
springl make tilting of hop
per easy. Shovel type hopper
also available.

.

Head Section
End of head section remov ..

able for handling boles or
bogs without interference.

Like all New Idea machines, the New
Idea elevator is built to last. This many
purpose elevator stays in alignment ..•
bottom and sides . . . year after year
because suspension trussing and box
crimped sides will take unusual strains
or twists and stay in alignment.
Chain and specially curved flights ride
on replaceable wood strips for long life"
added protection, quiet operation.

This well-balanced elevator can be
rolled easily from one job to another.
Various length combinations are ob
tained by' interchanging 8 and 10 foot
sections. Available for gas engine, elec
tric motor or power take-off drive.

For detailed information see your New
Idea dealer or mail coupon for free
illustrated literature.

-------------------�I
NEW IDEA SUISIDIAIf

'

II . - -

flVCO MANUFAOqRINI I
} FARM EQUIPMENT CO. (0.'0""011.,
I Dept. 489, Coldwater, Ohio I

l Send f,oe folders as follows: I
I

0 Manure S�readerl 0 Portable Elevators Io Wagons B Transplanter.
I' 0 4-80' Tractor Rake. Hay Loade ..

o Corn Pickers B Corn Snappers
'1 0 Lime Spread... Hand Shelle..

Name
--------__--------------

Address
_

COMING, NEXT ISSUE
Maybe you can't arrange to take a long vacation trip this year.

There isn't any reason, however, why you can't enjoy same of the
recreation facilities right here in Kansas. In the next issue of Kansas
Farmer we will tell you about our own 22 state parks and what
they have to offer you in the way of fishing, boating, swimming,

• picnicking and sight-seeing.
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Name 4-H Winners of Washington Trip

Agne. Smith

ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE of
1952 winners in 4-H leadership to at
tend the 22nd National 4-H Club Camp
in Washington, D. C., June 18 to 25.
They are Agnes Smith, Salina; Sam
Miller, Milford; Erma Christiansen, Co
lumbus, and Harold Couchman, Gar
field.
Agnes Smith, 18, of Saline county,

bas claimed nearly every home eco
nomics exhibiting and judging honor
in her 7 years of club work. She is
particularly successful at home eco
nomics judging. An active exhibitor of
project work,Agnes has won 125 prizes,
18 county championships.
Sam Miller, 19, Geary county, is a fa

miliar figure at livestock shows where
his Shorthorns rank in the champion
ship class. He was a member of the
state poultry judging team that placed

r

,If
Watcl1 these three poi�� for

Sam "'Iller

Harold ·Couchman

�rd in the nation in 1949. His net in
come from 66 projects tops the $7,000
figure.
Erma Christiansen, 18, Cherokee

county, has been a member' 9 years,
was 1951 state garden champion. She
has won many-honors in garden, food
preservation, and sheep production.Her
4-H income has been used for music
education.
Harold Couchman, 18, of Pawnee

county, excells in wheat production,
dairy production and showmanshtp. He
has been superintendent of the county
4-H show for 3 years. He places a value
of $13,375.70 on his projects over 9

years. '.,

The Washingto�_trjp."8.wards are pro
vided by the Kansas Bankers Associa
tion, are given yearly.·Sta,te 4-H office
of)icials accompany the group.

GOOD SORGHUM YIELD
SUCCESSFUL SORGHUM produc

tion depends upon at least 3 major
cultural practices, member's of the Gar
den City, Colby and Hays Experiment
Station staffs agreed in a recent (April
17) meeting at Hays.
These are seedbed preparation, rate

and date of planting, and varieties.
Much trouble in sorghum production,
the scientists said, .stems from poor
seedbed preparation. It should be weed
free,well suppliedwith moisture,warm,
mellow and firm at seeding time.
Best seeding dates listed: Southwest

Kansas, June 5' to �; Ceritral. Kansas,
May 25 to June 10; Northwest Kansas,
June 1 to 10.
Recommended seeding rates: South

west Kansas dryland, 2 to 3 pounds an

acre; irrigated, 6 to 8 pounds: Central
Kansas,,3 to 3% pounds; Northwest
Kansas, 2 to 3 pounds. These rates are
for 42-inch rows. In far Western Kan
sas the rate should not be more than 3

pounds an acre if narrower-width rows
are used. (See Kansas Farmer story
page 4 thIs Issue on Kansas State Col-
lege row width studies.) •

Variety recommendations, in order of
importance: Grain-Southwest:S:ansas,
dryland,Westland, Midland, Martin; ir
rigated, same: Central Kansas, Mid
land, Westland, Martin; Northwestern
Kansas, Colby milo, Coes, Midland,
Norghum, Martin. Forage-Southwest
Kansas dryland, Early Sumac, Axtell;
irrigated, Atlas, Axtell; Central Ksn-

(Oontinued on P,age_. 13).
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Lambs for Profit
.,

Proper care of lambs during the
.

growth period will mean extra
profi�s and better animals. For'tlps
on this subject, write us for a copy
of KansaS St'ate College Extension
Circular 217, "Lambs for Profit."
No charge. Write Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Your order wiD be given'prompt

attention.

- sas, Ellls, Nork_!n, Atlas (on bottom
land); North-yvest Kansas, Ea·rly Su
mac, Leoti Red, Norkan.
Fallow land doubles the yield of sor

ghums, experiments at the 3 stations
have shown. In 38 years of tests at
Hays, grain �rghums have averaged
32 bushels on fallow, 16 bushels on con
tinuously-cropped land. Fallow has tri
pled Ellis silage tonnage at Hays.
�ta1fmembers-at the 3 stations agree

also on the value of seed freatment be
fore planting. This practice protects'
seedllngs against fungi attacks IUld
aidsemergence ofplants in coldweather,
Arasan, Cemesan, Spergon, Copper car
bonate, and Panogen are chemicals.
which'are recommended for seed treat-
ment.

'

-

Honor 28 4-H
Adult Leaders

. About 300 adult 4-H leaders and
Extensioq agents' attended the annual '

state 4-H Club Leaders' Conference
April ,a to 16, at Hutchtitson. Honors
went to 28 long-time 4�H leaders who
!;lave serVed their communities for 10

. years or more:

Leaders awarded scholarships to at
tend the event and who were honored
weree Bernice Sievers. .Allen county;
Mrs. C.' C. Col�, Bourbon; Mrs. S. Y.
Curry, Butler; Mrs. Pete Jessee, Chero
kee; MrS. 'Harry Vanskike, Cowley;.
Mr. and·Mrs. Everett Taylor and Mr.
and Mrs: l\iI..A . ..Rohrer, Dickinson; Ben
Meytn"',-lilAwards: M. L. RusaeU, Fin
ney;,. ·�8. cR�ph Kir�patrick, Ford;
Mrs; Ruth t.eu, Jefferson; '!Mrs. Steve
Hardesty; :KIngman;' Claude Gra., and'
O. K. Stevena, L8.bette; ·I!.oucllle Davis'
and'.Mrs.' Jolui Wingert, 'Lyon;' Mrs ..
GuyHarM",;Mitchell; Mrs. HenryWat
kins, Neoaho;.Mrs. Orville Baker, Nor
ton}' Mrs; Ernest Windhorst, Ottawa;

.

Walter Holtom, Reno; Mrs. Cl;larles'
Pivonk&, 'Rush; Mrs. Emil Smeicbek
and iJoy4 Cole, ShaWnee, and M�s. Albert Dautel, Sherman.

',v
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New �ollege
For. KC,lnsas
A general course in agriculture is

planned in course of instruction of a
new 4-year college atDodge City.West
ern Kansas will have two 4-year col
leges with the opening of St. Mary of
the Plains in September. The college
served from 1913 until 1942, when the
buildings were destroyed by a tornado.
Students of all religious denominations
will be accepted.

�r

ie Wins Purina

Fellowship Award
Winners of Ralston Purina Research

Fellowship Awards for 1952-53'school
year have been chosen, at a meeting in'
St. LoUis, Mo. Among 8 .wtnners was
one Kansan, Harold A. Ramsey, now at
Raleigh," N. C. He 'won a dairy hus
bandry fellowship award for study at
North Carolina State College.
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Lights'for Chicks
Effect of bow long llghts are on in

raising baby chicks has' been studied
by USDA Research Center at Belts
Ville,Md. Rhode Island Red chicks;dur
ing first few weeks of age, were used
in tests. It was foqnd "best growth was
obtained when lights were on one hour
I1-nd off succeeding 3 to 4 hours In each
24 hours," '
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LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKELLY FAR'M NEWS

"World'. Small.,t Mule Teall" with Mr. P. H. Cox at the ...Inlo

F'or twenty year.s I've saved with �kel1y..

."There'. nothing new' to me abo�t a.e Skelly products, .whlch he does
your Skelly slopn, 'Switch to Skelly exclUsively,
and Save,' because I've �own it for

t'
He buY' 'I1tgolene oils an� greasesat leasuwenty years. We'ye never used by the barrel. He uses "lot of regularanything but quality Skelly products." SkellyOll for chain saWI and outboard

With about 2000 acres of farm land, ,motor.. Mr. Cox is the Mall tool dis
over 300 head of registered white-face. tributor for' Oklahoma, also sell. out-
cattle, 100 hogs, 13 cars and trucks, board 'mOtors •.. and. strongly recom-
and four tractors Fred H. Cox, Jenks, mend. Skell,. Oil to hi. customers.
Okla., has plenty of activity about hi. His hobby i. driving and thowing
place. Also, plenty of opportunity to . "the World', smallest mule team." He

exhibits frequend,. in state.and county
fain over the country.
Coming toOklahoma about 30 years

ago from "Carolloa," Mr. Cox recend,.
was awarded the "Arkansas-Verdigri.
Soil Conlervation Dimia Aw� for
Meritorious Ac:bJevemC!i1t,"
"Not only do we use Skelly petro

leum produc:u, but we save by using
Skelly Paint. 'Switch to Skelly and
Save' ••• You don't .need to tell that
to a man running a 1930 McCormick.
peering 15-30 tractor thanks to SkellyP. H. Cox and Skelly Farm �;:;'I"'-Man truman
lubrication,"Dolioit 6f lIroicon Arrow, O.klahoolia;._' '.

�WITCt-4TO

��KELlY·
""""

AND gAVE., ..
--

-

Is your car all· see for safe and warm
'\\leather motoring? If not, drive into your
nearby Skelly Service Station now for a
complete Skelly Spri�g Chan.ge.. It Iaeludes all these car-saving servrces.

011 Chan.a-to new Skelly Supreme, the
great Heavy-Duty Motor Oil' for pas
senger can.
Cha.. l. Lubrication - genuine Skelly
Grease-Master Lubrication with the
finest. Skelly lubricants.

-

lattary-a careful analysis to make sure
it will ierve you well during the hot
weather to come.

Radlator-a thorough checkup on the
cooling system to assure cool, carefree
engine operation. I

.

Switch to Skolly anel S••o with Skelly
Tasolene Long Life Grease. and Skeny
Fortified Tagolene H·D Motor Oil for
your farm trucks and traaon. See )'Out
Skelly Farm Service Man I

KEEP UP
WITH THE NEWSI

Every Saturday, hear Lloyd BurliD'gham's
late farm news aod his story of tbe cur
rent winner of the Skelly Agricultural
Achievement Award, along with Alex
Dreier'. quick summary (If world news.

Monday through Friday, hear Alex Dreier
aod the First Network New. Analysis of
the Day -1 :00 A.M•.over YOut local NBC
ltalion.

SKELLYlANO'S
FAVORITE RECIPES

Cheese S.I.eI Roll
I cup chapr.0d pocanl
I lb. Amor can choolo grated
2 hard-coakod Oggl, cl.op...d
I to 3 CUPI cho:rped lOur pickl.
'12 cup choppo pimlon.o rlalt to 'al,e

Blend all ingredients together and form
into a long roll. Wrap in waxed paperand chill in refrigerato?-o."er night. Slice
and serve on crisp lettuce leaves.

Submi"ed by: Mrs. D. L. John
Route #1, Little River, Kanlas

G
Want to ',ecelve $5.00 for your favorite
recipe? That'. what you'll win If your recipe
Is printed here. Sand recipe to UI, but keep
a copy, for none can be returned. Addre..
Skelly 011 Company, Dept. KF-552, Kansas
City, Mluouri.

IsO�REWARD

------------ ..
I
I

SKELLYMAN i
Tl1Iman Dotson :

I
I

Food is our job •••
.ooel-more than ever before produced
-is the job ofAmerican farmers. Called
on by the government year after year
for greater and greater crop yields, the
men on the soil have responded with
fabulous totals. Last year six million
fewer people on farms than the num
ber in 1940 turned out 7 per cent more
fuod- per person fQr a population in",.
creased by 22 million. Now in 1952,
with even fewer farmers than last y�r,
national food goals are 6 per cent
above those of 1951. They' are nearly
50 per cent_ higher than the average
of 1935·39 productions I
I toll yo'! the record of our country'S
farmers is a proud one. Never before
anywhere have so few people produced
so much for so many. If we are to have
war, our food production power is a

unique weapon for victory, one no
other nation on earth can equal. If we
are not to have war, a well-aouelshed
population and a substantial food reo

.

serve are guarantees of aJcontinuing
peace.
.ooell.�r lolt. We're on '�p of it, da)'after day, all day long. OUr determi
nation i. that 1952 must '�er the
impossibly high totals of ha�ests al
ready made.

says:

I "Your farm tractor., truck, and othar
farm machInery aro .he 11101' valuableI 'bu.ln... machinery' you own. Your pro
ducllon and yau� prosperIty depend on II.I Pro'ed all your farm machInery with .hoI fin"' lubrlcallon .ha. money can buy.I KHp .nlln. wear to a minimum with ,.gu ..

I lor chango. '0. Skolly Fortlllod Togolen"
Heavy·Duty Mo.or 011., loduce boaringI
wear with 'Skolly Tagolono long-llle= Grea,". S'If1ich '0 Skolly_OtId Savo. Sa.o

I .

rea' monoy I"

._---------------------.

P.O. BOX 436, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

.- HINTS for
House and Garden

To remove paint spots from windows,
wash with a .trong solution of socla.

o

Garage floor musty? Odors will disappear
and concrete will clean easily when newl,.
CUt grass i. spread on garage floor. Let
.tand several hours before sweeping clean.

o

Over-salt your soup? Drop a sliced raw

potato into cooking utensil and boil for a
few moments. Before soup is served, reo
move potato. .1

II$'
To speed up that much-dreaded ironing
job, remove the ironing board cover, place
aluminum foil on pad, replace cover and
see how much faster you can finish iron
ing. Foil reflects heat back up through
the article being ironed.

Submittecl by: Mrs. Nadine Cro••
Route #4. Lamar, Mo.

Corn production must advance sharply
agaln this year, if we are to fill the
needs for feeding, commercial uses and
to build up critically low reserves. Ac
cording to the U.S.D.A., a substantial
increase in yields on 89 million acres is
required. This is 3-millioa more acres
than were planted to corn in 1951.
A total of 3,375 million bushels is
Deeded-and huge as it is-it's only an

indication of the future. In a few yean,
our goal will be a whopping 3,700 mil
UOIl bushels, based upon the facc that
the U. S. population is increasing at the
rate of 2� million per year. With 90
million acres about the limit that Amer
ica can devote to corn, the future will
call for an average increase in yield of
about·8 bushels per acre.

See or call your Skelly far!" Serviceman today I
.

Qfp. -

.
I tl'
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SKELLY 'OIL COMPANY

I'
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knobs of solid sliver. Bower's Mansion,
one of the finest of that time, built by
SandyBowers whosemining claim near
his house brought in more than one
million dollars a year, is now one of the
tourist attractions.
,Miners might become millionaires

overnight, and these .men who .faced
constant . danger in underground' tun
nels and shafts, cave-ins and, fallingSee Old Mining �own rock, fire and fiooding, spent theiT

High on the sides of Mt. Davidson, money with reckless abandon. Prices
overlooking a sagebrush desert, rem- for necesaitiesas well as luxuries were
nants of this old mining town once' s�y-high. Tales of easy riches lured all
boasting a population of 40,000, now' kmds of people to the mushroom city,
supports a few hundred. The natives to throng the ornate saloons; bars and
reap not a few shekles from tourists hotels. On the street, elegant carriages
and from bored sojourners in Reno mingled with ox-drawn prairie scho(;)D(compelled to reside for 6 weeks in the ers a�d mule teams. In the mountains
state), who throng the streets looking for m�les around, fo�ests were stripped
for diversion. The streets, once paved of. their trees to provide tim�s for 600wtthsnver ore valued at $10 per ton, miles of underground workmgs.
presentashabbY,run-down-at-the-heel, Hop'e for New Eraappearance. Many buildings date back

. -to 1860, while all around the town on Then in 1878, the great bonanza.

the steep slopes are dumps of, mine played out. The mines closed down, al-�.

tailings, now being worked by modern
.

tho .2 or 3 are now operated. Brick walls.methoda to- extract the metal which crumble, porches sag and falling roofs
old-timers could not work profitably. decay, but loyal nativ_es insist that only
Main street extends 3 blocks and a small part of themineral treasure has

most high!ig}lts of the town are within: been taken 'from- the earth. With new
'easy walking distance. On the north: capital and modern machinery, theside of main streetis the building which mines can be made to produce againhoused the newspaper, "The Enter- and there still lingers the hope of a new
prise;" .where' Mark Twain worked as era for'Virginia City, Nev.

star . reporter. Twain drifted into town Leaving Virginia City, we passedin 1862, and while here gathered the thru Carson City, capital of Nevada '

material for his book, "Roughing It." and smallest state capital city in the
Nearby is a unique shop, "The Museum United States. Named for Kit Carson,
of Memories," where one may find any- famous frontier guide, Carson City has
thing from an old ox-yoke to grand- had an exciting history as one of the
mother's castor set. There are bars, stations of the Pony Express and the
places 9f refreshments and restaurants Overland stage. In 1870 the U. S. Treas
along the main street wbere the nos- ury opened a mint at the city, fromtalg.1c Victorian atmosphere-is pre- , which silver dollars roll out in a steady
served. A short distance from main stream.
street, the St. Marys Cathedral is noted' Completion of the Hoover dam in the
for the altar and beautiful paintlngs; black canyon of the turbulent Colorado
The original church, built in 1868, was closed the initial chapter in man's long
destroyed by fire in 1875 and rebuilt the efforts to harlless the world's most
following year. Two millionaire miners, (Oontintted on Page 16)

WHAT Nevada may lack in scenery Fair and Mackey, are said to have conis made up by great mineral Wealth trlbuted $10,000 per month for the up.of the state. Most famous mineral de- keep of the church.
posit of Nevada is the Comstock Lode, One climbs a steep sidestreet toreachlocated at ;Virginia City, one of richest the old Storey county courthouse, conveins ever found.

-

structed in 1876, which contains price-The Comstock Lode was discovered less historical records. We entered thein 1859 by 2 Irishmen, O'Riley and Mc- building by way of a short fiight ofLaughlin, but H. P. T. Comstock got· stairs, the treads once worn 'doWn byin on the rich strike. He sold the mine miners boots, now by crowds of tour"the Ophir" for what he considered a ists. County officials continue to carrygoodly sum,'before he realized the great on the business of the county. A shortvalue of the lode. The ore, while rich in distance on the same street is the Pip'.gold, was even richer in silver. The ers opera house, now an aging,mines of the Lode, the Ophir, Yellow weathered structure, but when built, an.Jacket, Kentuck, Consolidated Vir- architectural achievement, where fa
ginia, to name a few, produced half a mous stars like Edwin Booth, Lilybillion in riches, built up some huge Langtry, Modjeska, Joseph Jefferson
fortunes, and helped populate- Nevada. and others performed before unshaved.

miners, jeweled ladies in silks and sat-Reno Offer. AHractlon. ins and men dressed in the height of
In our travels we have passed thru fashion. Actors were showeredwith sil

Reno, "biggest little City" from east to ver dollars when' the performance
west, from north to south and vice. pleased. -

versa. Its crowded streets, casinos and Mansions of the millionaire� were
miles of motels, hold little to interest. built on this same street, featurin,folks like ourselves. Altho gambling crystal chandeliers, paneled walls f)f
spots and sensational divorce cases get Imported Clrcassian walnut and door
top publicity, the dignified buildings
and beautiful campus of the state uni
versity and the Mackey school ofmines,
known all over the world, receive little
publicity.
A few miles out of Reno we tbok the .

new Geiger grade road, which connects
Reno with Virginia City;�a distance of
23 miles. The. road, climbs 1,800 feet i1J.
the course of the first few miles and
roughly parallels .the old road. Sharp
curves and steep grades of the old road
carried the great and near great, who
visited the boom town .ln its heyday, by
means of stage coach pulled along at
high speed, up hill and down by 4 or 6
horses. On this old road,' in early days
of the town, all supplies and mining
equipment had to be hauled by ox or
mule team over the mountains from
Sacramento. Until stamp mills were in
production in August; 1860, all are was
hauled out. After that bullion was
hauled over the Geiger road.

• ',I

!!lSif"Genuine Forcl Parts...
Article No. 5

We Are Seeing America
West and Southwest
8y FRANCES R. WILLIAMS

theyie
40,000 MILlS O' TORTURI

In 40,000 miles you'd never give
your Ford's shock absorbers the'
pounding they get on Ford test
tracks. For here extreme and
spectacular tests are made and
successfully met before a part is
approved by Ford engineers.
That is why you can be sure that
Ford shock absorbers, like all
Genuine Ford Parts, are made
right to fit right to lastlonger,

New Sewing Booklet
The new booklet on sewing, "1952

Pattern Service," has many clever
ideas for women's and children'S
garments made from co.tton bags,
also some household acqesaortea.
A free copy of the .booklet will be
sent upon request to Home Editor,
llan8a8 Farmer, Topeka. '

TlSTlD TIN YlaRS IN A WEEK
Ford' Shock Absorbers are also
given exhaustive laboratory
tests. Here a Ford Shock Ab
sorber is operated through a
million cycles-equivalent to ten
years' normal user As fine as the
partsbuilt into new Fords, Genu
ine Ford Parts are the world's
most completely tested parts for
your Ford. Demand them where
your Ford is repaired I

8

C

t

COMING, NEXT ISSUE
Berry time soon will be here. Your home editor .has anticipated that

fine time of year and will present some new and old-fashioned' recipes
for preserving them, The overnight recipe for strawberry preserves
will be outlined step by step by means of pictures. Watch for the home
department of the next Kansas Farmer. "

/



"WE HANDLE 140 BALES AN HOUR with our Farmhand Loader. 'It does away
with one man-and an awful Iot of back-breaking lifting."
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ONE-MAN LOADING. It used to take two husky men

or more to load the bale-hauling trucks. Last year my
youngest son handled the job alone, using Our Farmhand
Loader with Hay Basket Attachment. Two men's wages
for 9 days made. a welcome addition to our hay profits.

I PUT BALES ANYWI:IERE. Farmhand Heavy Duty
Loader.with its big 21-foot reach lets me store my bales
quickly, easily-anywhere. All my lifting and moving
jobs are easier, faster, far less costly since I replaced
back_ power with Farmhand power.

K(Jn8its� Farmer to"_' May 3,1952
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"I CAN SWEEP 10 to 12 BALES at a time without
stopping-or 16 bales by pausing. to straighten them,"
says Donald Thexton, Ennis, Montana. Field-to-stack,
or field-to-transport; the Farmhand Loader speeds bale
handling--cuts coats-e-saves manpower I

"I COULDN'T ,AFFORD to bale my hay if I still had to
handle bales the slow, old-fashioned way," says another
Farmhand owner. My Farmhand Loader eliminates cost
ly double handling in the field, makes bale handling so

easy I can use green. inexperienced help.
.
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STACK, BUILDING. No costly loading and unloading, no
heavy liftingl One man on a tractor with Farmhand
Hydraulic Loader· sweeps bales _ • • transports them
directly to the stack . . . raises them over 20 feet,
quickly, easily, surely, with smooth hydraulic power.

5 to 7 TONS AN HOUR-with just two men. Govern
ment surveys show costs'of stacking loose hay the Farm
hand way are 50% less than other mechanical stacking
methods. Farmhand Heavy Duty Loader with Hay Bas
ket and Push-Off stacks 27 feet high-saves time, labor.

FOR BETTER CHOPPED HAY. The quick, convenient
Farmhand way of stacking chopped hay saves the moat
'valuable part of my hay-the finely chopped high-pro
tein leaves ... speeds up stacking and unloading ... keep.
my wagons rolling.
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.. Seeing ,America

Modernize"ur Farm /

witL PHI IS *1
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HOT WATIR

RIFRIGIRATORS

I , \\

CLOTHES DRYERS

� !
I •
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TRACTOR FUlL

... � .

CHICK IROODIRS

STOCK TANK HIATIRS
MILK CAN

snRILIZIR HEATIRS

See how you con reduce .cos,. wi,h Phi'gGS
the thrifty all-purpose fuel for your farm.
In the home Philgas is a fast and economical

way to heat water auto�atically. And it's just
as convenient for other household uses such as

cooking, refrigeration, clothes drying.
You can't beat Philgas as a tractor fuel. It's

a low-cost, high octane fuel that can save yoU
money in tractor operating expensesi And for
other jobs around the farm, like heating chick
brooders. hay drying, stock tank heaters, milk

.,

-:

"

/
l

can sterilizer heaters and manymore-Philgas
is always dependable;
When you use this modern all-purpose fuel'

you have your fuel supply tank right in your
own backyard. Never any worry-about bad
weather cutting 'off your heat or' power. See
your Philgas Dealer. 'J' ,Jet the full, complete

�

details about the many, many advantages
Philgas has to offer.

·Philgas is th'e Phillips Petroleum Company brand-_name for its high quality LP-Gas.
,

(Oontinued fromPage 14)

treacherous river. Sin'ce discovery of
the Colorado)n 1540, until completionof the dam in 1936, the river has defied
the puny efforts of humans. Construc
tion of the dam, authorized by Act of
Congress, was begun in 1931.
Hoover dam,world'shighest, 726 feet,

and third largest in total yards of con
crete used in construction, 'is dwarfed
by the surrounding canyon, but its con
struction challenged the ingenuity of
engineers and is considered a greatachievement.

Solv. lulldlng Probl.m.
Before construction eould begiJi, tun

nels were bored' thru the solid rock
walls of the canyon, to divert the stream
around the dam site, no small feat in
itself. These tunnels are now a part of
the outlet system.Hooverdam is uniquein that no water fiows over the dam.
Instead one of the main east-west high
ways crosses the crest of the dam. In
take towers channel the water thru the
power plant to generate' electricity.'
Generating equipment is operated un
dercontractandprovides power to cities
of the Southwest. Sale of energywill in
time pay for con'htruction Of. th.e dam.
Hoover dam cr.eates a huge reservoir,
Lake Mead, which extends 118 miles
and stores water from spring floods
for irrigation of crops in the Imperialand other fertile valleys. .'

BouljierCity; designed as a eonstruc
tion camp for the personnel engaged in
b�1l4ing the dam, was planned to affordall modern conveniences to its resi
dents. All land is owned by the Federal
Government and leased to homeowners
or those awarded business permits. Itis a city of modern homes, schools,
churches, tree-lined streets, gree'n
grass, parks and thriving business
houses, a great contrast

.

tp the sur
rounding desert. It is the swting placefor trips to Hoover dam and.the Lake
Mead recreational area. At the visitors
bureau in Boulder City a motion picture IIlm depicting actual coiurtruction
of the dam is I'UD .continually during the
day. One should see the 111m before in
specting the dam. For a fee of SO,cents,
trips thru the dam are conducted everyhour or more often if the occasion de

I mands. The elev.ator descends 528 feet
to the level of the powerhouse, and
workings of the complicatedmachinery
are explained by the guide ..An exhibit
building, near the crest of the dam,
may be visited where-a scale model of
the region shows the problems and ac
complishments of the project. :- ..

S•• D•••rt Re.ort·Clty ;

From a mere stopping pla.ce on the
Old Overland Trail route in the 1850s,
Las Vegas, Nev., has grown to a fabu
lous desert resort city. While the town
sprawls out over considerable distance,
activities and highlights are centered
in a few blocks called ','The Strip"
where glittering ornate casinos crowd
both sides of the street. Equipped with
every known devise to-separate the vis
itor from his bank ro!l",so called. "gam
ing" places never' close and the gam
bling business is state regulate.,d.
Plush resort hotels fel!turlng swim

ming pools, night clubs furnishing en
. <tertainment by big name bands, res
taurants serving. exotic foods,' draw
people to Las Vegas. Swanky motels
and deluxe tourist courts Une.highways
into town. It is the place of "quickie"
marriages. -

,

, Las Vegas is a meeting place of -the
'old and the new-West. Cowboys, ranch
ers and miners mingle with Hollywood
stars, notable from everywhere and the
ordinacy toun.st. One establishment
has created .an. entite Frontier Town
complete wtth stores, a schoolhouse,
jail, saloon, and Chinese joss house to
attract vtartors; Prairie schooners, sur
ries with, the friri.ge on top, all sort of
vehicles and hundreds of articles of a
.by-gone era nave been' collected and
are ondlsplay,

liE "'11 NEAIIEIT
'Hll'AI 'EAlEII "ll reu

INI'IIMATI'N ANI IIIEE lI1111"II.,
,

,.

PH1LLlPS PETROLEUM-- COMPANY
.......�!Oklah.....

.

Home-Tale)1t Playlet
"The Rehearsal," is for school

age children, either grade or high
school, and requires little stage
setting.The playlet is easy to coach
and suitable�for any tim.e of year.
Write to EntertainPle'nt Editor,
Kat18a8 Farm_er, Top�ka.,oil��opy,se, 10 copies for.SO�. I
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Kansas Farmer for May S,1952,

State FFA Farmer· Degree /

Goes to 135 Members
STATE Farmer Degree, highest

honor to a state FFA member, went
to 135 members at 24th annual con
vention of the Kansas Association of
Future Farmers of America at Man
hattan April 28. Only 2 per cent of total
state FFA active membership receives
the degree so competition is keen. Strict
requirements in the bOYfl' record books
and farming programs must be metbe
fore the degree canbe won.

The 1952 class of State Farmers in
clude:
Keith IE. Schultz, Robert Ray Watkins,

Alma; Charles Dale Miksch, Altamont; Gayle
Carswell, Marvin Dimond, Merlin Grimes,
Warren Nichols, Alton; Donald Hunt, Ar-

. Members of the executive committee
kansas City; Le Roy Luedders, Atwood; who chose the 135 winners (there are
Dewey Brubaker ; Kay Klaumann; Willis 6,865 FFA members in Kansas) inNaysmlth; Karl Morgan, Belleville; Neal. cluded L. B. Pollom, Topeka, state FFAMcKee, Arden Treaster, Beloit.
Luceen Allen Bunjes, Bird City; Jack adviser; R. I. Throckmorton, dean of

Rehm, Bonner Springs; Alfred Schmidt, the School of Agriculture, Kansas StateBuhler; Ronald Cheyney,Hal Slnclalr,Glenn College;..I\. P. Davidson, state FFA exWrestler, Chanute; Robert Riffel, Chapman;
Billy Ray James, 'Clay Center; Jay Dlsber- ecutive adviser; L. F. Hall, FFA execu-

ger, Bill Scholes, Council Grove; Glenn But- tive secretary; Clem Young, Cherry
ler, 'William E. Gerety, Stanley Larson, vale, president, Kansas Vocational Ag-'Floyd Oswald, Gorman Wallingford, Efflng- riculture ASSOCiation, and Marvin
ha:�nley Weldon Braman, Gene Dickinson, Decker, Holton, president,Kansas FFA
John Unger, EI Dorado; Dwight Bush, Ron- Association.
nle Hughes, Albert Spencer, James Thomas, Guest speaker at the annual conven
Emporia; Dale Allen Sharp, Fredonia; cur- tion was Donald Staheli, of Utah, presiford Mayo, Jim McMillan, Garden City; Leo
J. :8;all, Great Bend. Norwood Blanke, Han- dent of the national FFA-organlzatlon.
over; Richard J. Baker, Hays; Jarry Moore, He also metwith state FFA officers and
Burton Smith. Holton. reviewed candidates for state offices,Rex A. Bantz, Roy Irvin Lister; Bill E. dPerkins, Howard; Richard H. Mosler, James reviewe entries' in. state better chap-,
O'Dell. Hoxie; Kenneth Klrten, lola; Arllss ter contest and attended the state FFA
Lyle Adams, Leonard Dale Sprague. K!n- public speaking contest.
cald; Wayne E. Blumanhourst. Rex M.
Brown. Julius Weber, Kingman; Lyle Bot-"
kin, Kiowa; Calvin G. Weeks. Lawrence.
Elbert Leroy Fiene, Daryl L. Haegert.

Bob Haresnape. Lebanon; Kermit Case. Dei
bert Hays, Little River: Leon C. Marrs.
Longford; Glenn R. Bauck, Lyndon; Alan
Phillips. Anton Strafuss, Manhattan; Ferris
W. Chilcott, Marvin McDill, Bob Murphy.
Mankato; Bruce Ungerer, Marysville; Ray
mond Hartman. John Hiller, Bill Metcalf••
McCune.
Gordon Courtright. Ronald Moreland, Mc

Donald; Cllnton- Krehbiel, Delano Schafer.
McPherson; Dean Bloom, Medicine Lodge;
Albert L. Wheelock, Medicine Lodge; Ron
ald D. Parks, Charles R. Pettijohn, Castle I.
Thompson, Shawnee-Mission; Bilby Emp
son, Paul Shannon, George Wehklng, Mil
tonvale; Stanley Flett, LaVon Schmidt,
Minneapolis.
Marvln'LeRoy Heck, Morrowville; Nel

son Dale Galle, Moundridge: Dwayne Reus
ser, Mulvane; Clayton Harms, Jobn O. Hue
bert; Maurice Kurr, Newton; Gary L. Mil
ler, Norcatur; Leo F. Beckman. Norton;
A. Carroll Chambers, Aard W. Erickson,
Earnest E. Huff, AlJIold W. Morton, Ober
lin; Billy Ketter, Joe Dale Green, Osborne;
Jimmy Allen, Ottawa; Robert Louis Dick
inson, Paradise.
Arlen Ehm, Dennis Ehm, Phillipsburg;

.,
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Raymond Ganoung, Plalnvllle; Jerald L.
Draney, James R. Moynagh, George L.
Wright, Powhattan; Merlin R. Krehbiel,
Stanley Wingate, Pretty Prairie; Leon C.
Neher, Virgil Norton. Quinter; Roger Carl
son, Warren Car-nahan.iJ, W. Johnson, Ran
dolph; Melvin Vincent Martinek, Silver
Lake; Billy Lee Bolton, Delvln DuaneDuntz,
Smith Center.
Gene Cook, Gary Neilan, St. Francis; Dar

rel Odie, Stockton; Ronald Squire, Syra
cuse; J. Martin Quaney, Topeka (Wash
burn); Duane C. Seltz, Wakefield; Jackie
Froehlich, Willis Razor. Jim Stamm. Wash
Ington; Mark Drake. Amos Hann, Jr., Mar
vin Dean Krepps, Leland D. Shoup. Ralph
Walte�....Wlnfield, and Altls_Gordon Ferree,
Yatesrcenter.

Lift-Ban on

Mexican Meats
The ban on livestock and meat ship

ments from Mexico into United States,
in effect since 1946 will be lifted Sep
tember 1. USDA officials state Mexico
will be. able to ship more than 500,000
head of cattle across the border an
nually.
The 5-year battle against foot-and

mouth disease is betng won and lifting
of ban may make it possible for Mexi
can beef shipments to hold down
American meat prices. Altho more
than 1,000,000 animals were slaugh
tered In the joint U. S.-Mexican cam
paign to wipe out aftosa, herds there
were built up to enable Mexico to re

gain its former position as a major
meat exporter.
Shipments from Mexico will counter

balance recent losses from Canada. due
to banning Shipments because of out .....
break of the dreaded livestock disease
there.

WINS $50,000 VFW CONTEST

DONALD H. DUNN, former Marion county farmer, and his family
receive news that Mr. Dunn is national winner in a $50,000 farm con

test sponsored by the Veterans of' Foreign Wars. Presenting the award is
Herbert L. Rosenkranz, chairman of the VFW National Agriculture and
Development committee. Also shown are Mrs. Vernetta Dunn, and
daughters Deanna 8, and Sally Ann 5. On May 29, the Dunn family will
receive an 80-acre, ready-to-use farm in the Columbia Basin in Washington stater A World War n veteran, Mr. Dunn lost everything on his farm
in the 1951 floods.
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Prince Albert'8 patented*
"No-Bite" proces8 means real pipe-
8moking comtort with every puft'!
.Procell patented Ju17 3D, 1907

P.A. IS T�E PIPE

TOBACCO FOR ME_
I

AND IVE TRIED

R. J. Reynolds l'ob. Co••
Wln.ton�SRlem.N. c.

You'll gel more smoking enjoyment
from Prince Albert than from any other
tobacco. P.A. is specially treated to in

sure against tongue bite. It's favored by pipe smokers and roll-your.
owners, too, because it smokes cool and mild. Get P.A. today.

MORE MEN SMOKE

THAN ANY OTHER TOBACCO
Tune In "Grand Ole Opry", Sa.urday N"tht. on NOt;

NEED A PICK-UP REEL?
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"I'VE SET 80 BUSHELS as my corn pro
duction target," says Victor Mares
(left) of Schuyler, Nebraska. He is
talking to A. F. "Uncie" Svoboda

of Wagner Mills, Schuyler, who has
supplied his fertilizer and advised
him upon its effective use. The
Mares farm consists of 590 'acres.

His "Corned-to-Death" Field
Now Makes Up To 90 Bushels

Nebraskan uses balanced fertilizer to build

"worst land on farm" into heavy producer.

EVER WONDER WHAT WOULD HAPPEN if
you left one of your fields in corn for

,

50 years straight-without any legumes
or manure? Big, friendly Victor Mares
knows what would happen. He had such
a field on his 500-acre farm near

Schuyler, Nebraska. Ten years ago the
yield from this 20-acre field had dropped
,alarmingly. It had been-literally
"corned-to-death" since the days of the
early pioneers.
THAT'S WHEN VICTOR MARES began using
fertilizer. His yields began to increase.
at once. By 1950 he was putting on 150
.pounds of Spencer Ammonium Nitrate,
Fertilizer per acre, plus 80 pounds of
8-32-0 for starter fertilizer. Result: this
"corned-to-death" field produced 90
bushels of corn per acre! Even in 1951,
a poor year for Nebraska corn, he har
vested 60 bushels from this field once
considered the poorest of his 500 acres I,
A THOROUGHLY PRACTICAL MAN, Mares
now has set 80 bushels as his production'
target for corn. When he makes this
goal, Mares feels that he is doing a

good job of farming.

NOTE: Current demand for Spencer
Ammonium Nitrate Fertilizer ex
ceeds supply. Your dealer may not
be able to fill your order. We are

operating our plants 7 days a week,
24 hours a day, and are doing our
best to increase output.

'ROF. EMIL TRUOG (left), Chair
man, Wisconsin University's Dept.
of Soils, talks with James Menn,
Spencer's Wisconsin agronomist.
"Many millions" of dollars," says
Prof. Truog, "are being added to
the annual income of farmers by
the use of fertilizer. By greatly
increasing crop yields on the more
level lands, this use is lessening
the need of growing crops like
corn on ,loping lands subject to
serious erosion.

•

"USE OF FERtiLIZERS becomes a

major factor in Ieasening-erosion
and promoting conservation of
our natural resources.. The need
of including more and more

nitrogen in the fertilizer being
used is becoming increasingly
apparent' each year."

"A Penny for Your Thoughts"
I WAS WALKING down the ourthoughts"is'ofgteathilportance.'street one morning when Bill Smith, To us and to others. '

the practical joker, approached. On But, someone says, my thoughtsthis particularday, he appeared to are not only small and inconsequenbe strangely serious, With a note tial, often they are base and mean.
of urgency in his voice, he asked, How can I rid myself of theseInfe"Larry, can- you spare a minute?" rior thoughts? It is obvious one can
One always has time to do the need- never banish a thought by thinkingful things so I assured him my time about it. The only way to eliminate
was at his disposal. His impishness, an inferior 'thought is to replace'began to reappear as he said, "Good. it with a superior one. Resentment
Sit down and tell me all you know:" kept a man tossing sleeplessly uponBill Smith may underrate my his bed. In the long, lonely hours ofmental capacity, but so help me, the, night, he took himself to task ..

I'll never underrate the value of Why should he wear himself out?
thought. Never will I sell my Jlesentment was' hurting him and
thoughts for a penny. Thought rules not, the person. who had wrongedthe world. Historically the conduct him. But-how eould. he discard, his
of men and nations closely follows resentment? Well, this particulartheir concepts. "As a man thinketh person forced himself to think about
in his heart, so is he." The big dif- the Good Shepherd- who. leads his
ference between communistic Rus- sheep into the lush pastures and
sia and democratic America is seen beside the gently fJ,owing waters.
primarily in' the ideas to which we With his thought on tlie Shepherd
give our loyalty. We grow in the Psalm, he relaxed and fell asleep.direction of our dominant mental Paul has given us a helpful for
imagery. The man who thinks stu- mula: "Whatsoever things are hon
diously and covetously about the est, whatsoever things are just,
perfect theft' and clueless murder whatsoever things are pure. whatis heading toward a life of crime. soever things are lovely, whateoeves
The program of the farmer whose things are of g-ood report; if there
thought centers in crop research will be any virtue, and if there be any
be different from the one whose praise, think. on these things."
.thought centers about the financial No one who follows this formula
security of his family. It is usually ...should undersell his thoughts. They
assumed that theologians are good are worth far more than a penny.
men. Why? They are human beings But this is also true: he is so rich
like all other people! But the as-' that he can a1ford lavishly to-share
sumption prevails. that their lives his thoughts with oth�rs."What 'he
will be colored by the thoughts they will not sell, he can generously give
entertain. That means the choice of away. -Larry, Schwarz

No. 9 in flower series wriHen by a man

who grows them by the acre
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MARIGOLDS Come From"South
.y FRANK PAYNE

I

THEMINUTE YOU MENTION the
1I0wer "Marigold," right away some-

,

one will wrinkle up his nose and say,
'''Phew, oh my, surely Frank, you are
not going tQ write about such stinky
flowers as Marigolds?"
Well, why not? I like Marigolds and

do not mind their spicy odor. I think
they are a wonderfully decorative
1I0wer for the home garden. They are

sturdy too, and when all other 1I0wers
are wilted in a hot July or August SUD,
you will find your bed of Marigolds in,
full bloom, fresh as can be, and smlllng
at you. The reason Is they were found
in Old Mexico and South Ame,rica and
can stand lots of hot sunshine.
Now, I will agree that to some folks

the odor fro� a cut marigold might be
oft'enslve, but others do not mind at all.
Let us consider some actual facts for a
moment. That odor does not come from
the flower, but from foliage and stems
just like the herb peppermint .. You can
cut a bloom of marigold; pull oft' leaves
at bottom of stem, place in a vase of
cold water. In a few' minutes come
back to the·ivase and there will be no

odor, provided you do not again touch
or bruise the foliage or stems.
Another thing to remember Is' you

can now buy varieties of Marigolds
that do not have any odor in leaves or
stems. A lot of Improvements have been
made the last 10 years. In this article
I will give you a list of new varieties
well worth your time. For a few pen-:
nles for seed that are good ones for you
to try and find which one suits you
best .

AMMONIUM
NITRATE

FERTILIZER

FREE 100KLETS: Write to Spencer to"N�trolreD TJmetable'" for My State.
C�emlt,!l Co., 617 Dwight Bldg., Kansas [] "Y'W),pan Grow, Corn for 25e a Bushel.':!C1W, '!Mo., for these free booklets. . 0 "Soli Bun'dlng 'for Extra Profits." I

.

•

''", 1

NMarigolds are so easily grown I Will
not take up much of your time with
cUltural directions. I always sow seed
outdoors about May 1 to 10. When they
are about 6 inches bigp, about middle
of June, transplan� just as YQu would
tomato plants. Select a cloudy or rainy
day to do this and plants will not even
wilt. I plant 18 inches apart for the
tall-growing types in a sunny spot. If
you want your marigolds to bloom real
early you, can start seeds in the house
In March, then transplant when frost

. danger is past. The little dwarf French
type can be sown thinly right where
they are to remain.

Marig�lds do not require a rich soil.
Bugs do-not bother them so that is an
<ifher point in their favor. J.ust. give
them plenty of room in a sunny spot

(Oont(nued on Page 19)

"Shower",l.eafiets
It you are planning a stork

shower or a party for the June
bride, we can recommend these
lea1lets:
"�treamlining the Stork," clever

suggestions for entertaining and
presenting the gift.
"Sewing Shower for the Bride

to-Be," suggested lunch 'table dec
orations and a quiz program.
Write to Entertainment EditQr,

Kansas Farmer, Topeka;�'" en
close 5c for eacb;lea�e��d�slred.
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and you will not have any worries.
Theywill do well regardless of weather
condtttons, Keep the old flowers cut off
so they will not go to seed. You cut off
one old bloom and 4 more come back on
the same stem, so you can see they are

very generous in blooming.
Now a few words about the various

types. The large-blooming types are

called "African Marigolds" but they
really came from Old Mexico. They are
wonderful formaking up large baskets
of flower arrangements and easily keep
a week when cut in the very hottest
weather. Simply change the water each
day, and cut a tiny piece off the stem
each time you change the water so

fresh wat�r C,M feed up thru stem to
flower. I have grown this type of mari
gold as large as 6 inches across.
. Orange Prince andLemon Queen are
2 good double African varieties. If you
want all shades of the very largest size
flowers be sure to get a packet of "Sun
set Giants.'; Youwill have some flowers
so large they will amaze you. Now you
also can get some of the new kinds with
large flowers and INCURVED petals,
fully double and at a glance you,would
think they were the large, shaggy
chrysanthemums folks wear to a foot
ball game at Thanksgiving time. They
are: GLITTERS, amum-type. FRILLS
has blooms like carnations and the fo

. liage is odorless.

'ound hi Old Mexico
Now the low-growing types are called

"FRENCHMARIGOLDS" but they did'
not come from France; they, too, were
found in Old Mexico. You can get them
in all shades of orange, yellow and red
combined colors. They make wonder
ful border plants, or a flower you can
sow the 'leed where you have a lot
of bare space to cover and you want
plenty of color. These cute little mari
golds are dandy to cut and make dainty
little table bouquets or for Halloween
time decorations. The seed rs not. costly
and will not take upmuch of your time.
I promised Iwould give you names of

some newer types and novelties which
show great improvements over old
time marigolds. You will find them on
sale at your seed store: HAPPINESS, a
mum-type, golden yellow. MAMMOTH

NATIONALV'ltr'lfiedSILOS
MUM, fluffy ball-type, sulfur yellow.
ORANGE SUPREME, peony-type, or-Ellerlastlng TIl. E
ange flowers. YELLOW SUPREME,¥t�:ala::e I�����I. o��::f�eR�!��orct��� peony-type, yellow. CUP ID, double-

Buy_Now' Erect Early dwarf, African-type, odorless foliage,IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
LEACH SILO UNLOADERS golden yellow. COLORMAGIC, double-

Write for prices. Special discounts now. dwarf, French-type, red and gold, 6Good territory open for live agents.
golden yellow. COLORMAGIC, double-e�� .r:�..'!!to!l.LI:JE!!��n��M'::'t.:�c dwarf, French-type, golden yellow withITATE ailE W••TED

.

KANSAS CITY IS. MO.

________________
.red border, 12 inches in height. The
correct botanical name for all types of
Marigolds is "TAGATES." It is aMexi
can name.
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Ea.I••t plana to fly today I That'. the
Plp.r Trl-Pacer with .Impllfled control.
and trlcycl. landlngg.ar. You IUlt It••r
It like a car. FREE I...on. wh.n you pu ....

cha•• your own Plpar.or
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YOUR FARM'S YOUR AIRPORT
With a landing strip on your own farm, luch

a. Iha Scotts have. Ihlnk how convenient a PIper
would be for you-to survey your land and croPS.
to fly to marleet or cattle sales, to get urgently
needed parI. or lu.1 for glorlou. Irlps with Ih.
whole lamlly.

For lull delall. on how safe. sImple and .co·
nomlcal PIper flvlng Is. sa. your Piper deal.r
or write for FREE CATALOGUE 10 Piper AIrcraft

Corp .• Lock Hoven. Penna •• O.PI-.S-KF.ala
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ly.
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NO MORE-HAND
UNLOAD.ING!
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J)1MII/ItZ- BODY HOIST
gets more work done with less- help

tN.EI' HI.,II cal �al.11 Crt,s, ,....
QII' lra,,� lie., at • 'ractlo. 0'

EASIER I ,
1111IIr clSts-.� a DUIP IT

. $'CDIf H,.railic 80., allst fits ID,

tel ,
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� 'Ih� HYDRAUUC HOIST
�t.� l!J Costl.or Slnlclll�

31113 IIaII Stnll, lapI, Mlcl

0. S... ,....11'1..... ·It ItIst
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(My next article is abo1,t Oooksoomb
and other old-fashioned fiourers.}

Name IFYE
Winners for 1952
I

Announcement is made of 5 Kansas
youths as winners of Internation�lFarm Youth Exchange awards for
1952. Each will spend a year working
on a farm in a foreign country.
The group includes Nadine Entrikin,

Abilene, who will go to Finland; Jack
Grier, Pratt, Norway; Irene Rawlings,
Eureka, Scotland; Marion J. Tongish,
Herndon,. Austria, and Joan V. Engle,
Abilene, Denmark.
Four Kansans participated in the

program last year. Kansas Farmer
brought you letters telling of some of
their experiences.

.

Plan Your Farmstead
For a beautiful and practical

yard, garden and farmstead. plan
your yearly plantings and use of
buildings. For' aids on thts subject,
write us for a copy of Kansas State
Collpge publication. "Planning the
KansasFarmstead."AddressFarm
Service Edltor,Kansas'Farmer.,To-

-

peka, No. charge,

�FURBANKS-MoRSE

tIJ,1I0MONA ll/lll):.
You �an depend on Fairbanks-Morse
Deep Well Turbine Pumps ... the
Pomona line. You're always assured a

steady water s\lpply. , ,just when you
need it.

Improved features make the diHerence
in Fairbanks·Morse pumps ... the mod
em impeller design for either semi-open
or closed impellers the easy, above-
surface adjustment and "Fairmor-
tecting" -a' rust-repellent developed for
all steel parts subject to corrosion.

This diHerence shows up in more prof
its for you, so drop in and see your
Fairbanks-MorseDealer. He's also a com
petent irrigation man and can help you
increase your yield and put more money
in your pocke�__-.::::;:::::::::::-._

FAIRBANKS-MORSE,
.

a name worth 1'ememb.ring
PUMPS • DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES AND EN-

t" GINES' ELECTRICAL MACHINERY. SCALES
HOME WATER SERVICE EQUIPMENT. RAIL
CARS. FARM MACHINERY. MAGNETOS

-��·l"-

Here truly is the
combination you want

for solid comfort, long
wear. Sweat-proof insoles

won't curl or crack.
Extra.wide, spring steel
arch support cradles
)'our foot-keeps you

stepping lightly
chroughout the day.

AT YOUR DIALeR'S

.,:,rlcerorour;.a�;�"._:'r RED W NO SHOE CO.YOUa ...al 'e-. #

156 MAIN STREET • RED WINO. MINN.
. IiInInch... at Dalla.,T.xa•• Sah Leak.�. UItIh



YOU CAN'T
BEAT

HOWRY
BERG

EQUIPMENTl

ALL- PURPOSE
ELEVATOR
?7tJ" ?74'UH
1'�!

• HOWRY.IIERG AII.Purpose Elevolors are
widt-will lake boles lying 1101. big loads.

• Pqrtable - con be taken almost anywhere
behind car or truck.

• Vt"alilt-will hondle all kinds of form
products ... small 9roins, ear corn, beets,
potatoes, chopped hoy or olfolfo, squor. or
round baled hay or olfolfo.

• Ealily a..tmbled. completely adiustable to
desired angle. extra "ctions {a.foot} easily
added or removed for desired lenglh.

SPIRAL GRAIN
LOADER
J ,000 bushels

per hour-

Saves Time, Labor, Money!
• HOWRY·BERG Spiral Grain Load... or.

among Ihe world's besl.
• Fiv. conv.nient lenglh. available: 12. 16.

21. 31. -41 Ieet. Available with or wilhout
carrier.

• LOlts LO"98'- Heavy-duty auger spiral
flanged to reduce wear,

t Compl.t.ly ad iu.lable - anglo. and silua·
tions ore no problem ... engine mounted low
on tube. Countershaft drive available.

• Handl.s all grainl, cereals, beans or other
free-flowing material with eose and speed.

• Low Center of Gravity - Trail. easily with·
out whip, sway.

• Ace.norie, available: Gravity Hopper, feed
Control Gate, Flexible Discharge Spout. etc.

... and world's finest

CROP DUSTERS
lIy Howry·Be,g - 110"" '''an crop inlurance

Available in .... 6·, 8·, 0' 16·row model••

Howry-Berg .

SICKLE SHARP.EMER
lime, trouble and moneY·loYefl Sharpens 0".'
3 feel 01 sickle withaul furth.. adiu.lmtnll
lench mounted. -

Ask your doole, 0,

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION I

HOWRY-BERG
S'EEL & IRON WORKS, INC.
1366 We.' Oxfo,d Engltwaad. Colo,ado

r -H�';;�;;;-S��;:-I�; ;-O-;�;' ;;c� 1
, 1366 West Oxford-Englewood. Colorado ,

, Plea.e oend immediattly full information on'
tho equipmenl I have checked. ,, 0 AII·P ....po.. Elevator 0 Crop Du.l.. ,I 0 Spiral Grain Laad.. -

,I N_ ,I � '_II
.;.b;;. I.L':____ ���t •

It's easier with new aids

GARDEN INSECT CONTROL
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, f(ansas S'a'e Correg.

"Sollletime. It ••eml you !.I.ed • dOHII h_d••"

GARDEN INSECTS do too much noticed and resulting control is poor.
damage every year to most farm gar- Many of us blame the control measure
dens. Prevention by early control meas- if results are unsatisfactory. Earliness
ures is important if useful products are and alertness in detecting insect or dis
to be produced. Garden insect control Is ease outbreaks is fully as important as
much easier now with rotenone, DDT, knowing and using the correct control
Cryolite, Methoxychlor, Chlordane and measures.

other new materials now available. Early radish piantings should be de-
Cabbage worms are getting under- stroyed as soon as you are thru with

way in good style on cabbage, eaull- them. Do not allow them to remain to
flower, broccoli and related crops. There serve as host crop for a fine buildup of
are several different cabbage worms. flea beetles. The small pinholes on the
You may recall the white or mottled leaves of crops, such as radish, toma
butterflies lately flying or hovering toes, egg plant, cabbage, beans, and
around cabbage plants. You can expect, many other crops, are often the work
to find cabbage worms or evidence of of flea beetles. These flea beetles vary
their injury very soon on plants that in color and-size. Usually they are black
have made any growth. or brown with or without stripes and
Cabbage worms, chewtng insects, about the size of a pinhead. _

may be controlled by stomach poison If a heavy outbreak of flea beetles
sprayed or dusted on crops when they occurs, use a 8 or 5 per cent DDT dUl!!t
are noticed. A small hand duster is for best results. Remember that lower
often convenient for applying the rna- sides of leaves must be treated as well
terial. Better results will be had by as top side. Also, do not expect one ap
dustl!lg than by IfPraying cabbage since plication -to give control for all season.
it is difficult to keep themixture from Rotenone could be used.
running off. A one per cent rotenone Many bean leaves have been badly in
dust or a 8 to 5 per cent DDT dust can jured the last few years. Bean leaf
be used for cabbage worms according beetles have been very common. This
to directions on the container. beetle may be confused with the cu-
Plant lice or aphids may be causing cumber beetle, but is smaller than the

leaves of peas or cabbage to fold. Use cucumber beetle and 'reddish-yellow in
of nicotine sulphate (Black Leaf 40), color with black spots. There are sev

Lindane or rotenone eltherae a dust or eral materials used for control of bean
spray works quite well. Often leaves insects. Cryolite is a very satisfactory
are rolled before presence of-aphids is (Oontinued on Page 21)

GOOD DAIRY HERD START

THIRTEEN-YEAR-OLD David Templeton proudly holds Prairie Blue
Tea Rose, registered Ayrshire cow, while his father Edgar Templeton

(left) and Floyd Bacon, Butler county 4-H Club agent, keep firm grip on

Rosie's identical twin calves born February 28, on the Templeton farm, 17
miles northeast of El Dorado.
Rosie was purchased from Dwight Hull, Butler county Ayrshire breeder,

(who writes dairy column for Kansas Farmer), and the calves, both
heifers, were sired by Nesheminy Jim, registered herd sire on the Hull
farm. Th�wins were named Du-Ayr-Judy and Du-Ayr-'Jane.
David started his dairy project in October, 1949, with purchase of Prairie

Blue Tea Rose . .He doubled his herd last fall by purchasing Prairie Blue
Jazebel, also fr.om the Hull. �arm. Prairie Blue Tea Rose is now .�roduc1ng
SO pounds of 4 .per cent milk each day. She was judged reserve champion
A:yr8hl�e at-Butler county 4-H show in 1950, and l�l.-By L. ·P..Klmtwort,h.

Supply all.in,..
livaatack nlld this·

,

LOW·COSTWAY·

MINERALS account for less than
five per cent of the body weight

of the animal. Their importance, bow
ever, is out of all proportion to their
actual percentage.

'

They are needed for milk, reproduc.
tion, for digeStion �d assimilation •••
for all those basic activities that con
vert feed into nutrients and that, in
turn, build nutrients into blood, bone,
muscle tissue, milk, wool, and healthy,
vigorous young.
That is why it is so important to be

sure your animals get a safe, depend.
able supply of all vital minerals.
The most economical way to supply

a balanced mineral ration is to put a
mixture of bone meal and ground Iime
stone or their·equivalent in one 'side of
a divided mineral box.
'In the other side of the box put

Morton Trace Mineralized Salt. This
supplies the sodium and chlorine of
salt, as well as adequate amounts of
iron, copper, cobalt, manganese, iodine
'and zinc.

•
.

Kept before your livestock all the
time, this combination is complete. It
has the approval of leading animal
nutritionists. It is low in cost.
Your dealer has Morton Free Choice

Trace Miner,alized ,Salt in stock. Costs
only a few cents more per animal
per year than salt alone. Ask for
Morton Trace Mineralized Salt by
name. Feed it free choice.

FREE Jult off the prell, this S2·page-

book gives ,ou the complete facts
on feeding salt and trace mineral!

•
to all classes of animals. Mailed
FREE and postpaid. MortOn Salt

Co",
P

� :;.:�:_��:�.a�o
90, Ill.
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material. It should be used according
to the manufacturer's directions, but in
most cases a 50 per cent Cryolite dust
is used. Rotenone also can be used with
good success on this problem. Be sure

to cover 'the lower surface of leaves.
Avoid use of lead arsenate on beans
since it seems to injure plants. Like
wise,.avoid working in beans when fo
liage is damp or wet.

. 'Potato bugs, leafhoppers and tip and
margin burn on foliage are often very
damagtng; Materials such as lead.arse
nate, calcium arsenate, or Parts green
have been used in the past, for potato
bugs. However, new materials such as

a cembination DDT and copper dust
can'be used. Tl\is gives good results on

both potato ins�cts\and tip and margin FundJ Increasedburn caused by leaflioppers, as well as
for other' diseases. For ACP ProgramfStlriped cucumber beetles working on

cYCtiJ}\bers,pumpkinsandsqua!ihshould A small increase In funds for Kansas
not bq handledordlnarly by use of I!)I,>T.·. for the Agriculturai Conservation 'Pro
Severe plant inj\Ii:y bas often been re-. gram has been 'made by the U. S. De-

• '\ partment of Agriculture. Money avail
.able for conservation practices.now to
'tals $6,393,000 ,for 1952, an increase of
$100,000. Ful'lds are appropriated by
the State PMA Committee, Manhat
tan, to. vartous county committees, are
then assigned to individuals. Public
money pays for about half 'of the out
or-pocket costs for soil and water con
servation work.

Collegiate 4-H Club
Elects Officers
NewlY-elected president of Colle

giate 4-H Club at Kansas State College
,'0 (.;, : , .

is Ivan Schmedemann, Junction City.
ported even thogood beetle control has He was an International Farm Youth
been obtained with DDT. Use of one Exchange delegate to Germany 2 years
.....r cent rotenone dust starting when ago. You'll remember reading his sto
r- ries of his trip in 1950 issues of Kansasp...ntil�re s�all, or as soon as you plant Farmer.
tm!'seed, ts-agood practice. Otll.er·officers chosen at a recent elec

.

For many years, control of squash tion are George Wingert, W-ellsville,
bqgs has been a question. You recall the vice-president; Ellen Banman, Centra
Wood control method. Th8.t was using 2 lia, secretary-treasurer; Harold Reed,
blecks of wood with �e squash bug in Lyons, reporter; Neil Atkinson, Win-.
_____.,...- --. fi�ld, marshal; Evelyn Haberman,

5 'a''vel
Heizer, song leader; Nancy West, Ne
koma, pianist.

Two KSC Professors

I S· ·11 To Study A�rocid
..

. Two Kansas State College professors

Se·rveI
have been awarded Fulbright grants
by U. S. Department of State to do
research in New �aland during 1952-
53 academic year. They are Kling An
derson, agronomist, and Lucile Rust,
home economist.
Mr. Anderson, pasture improvement

specialist, will do research in agronomy
at Massey Agricultural College atPal
merton North, New Zealand. Mrs. Rust,
professor of home economics education,
will do home economics research at
University of Otago, Dunedin.
The 2 grants were among 340 in the

United States for lecturing and re
search abroad next school year, Funds
suppol'ting the Fulbright program are

foreign currencies from sale of surp!y-s
property abroad. The program i8""'of
{ered in 19 countries .
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Aids for 'Homerieaken'
Homemakers, we have 3 USDA

p,ubliclI,ti9ns available to help you
\]Vt� som'e of your home problems.
Wl'lte·us fo..

·

a'copy of any.ol these,
no charge:"

. '

FB i474;-:-Stain removal.fromfab�
rics: Home methods.

FB 1954-i-Making a dress at home.
FB 1968-'-PaUern alteration.
AdQress Farm Service Editor,

:�t!�fJ8 Farmer,·Topeka. 'S

, .. �' ......

THERE'S NO .

ECONOMICAL
SUBSnTUTE FOR
THE SUSTAINED
PERFORMANCE
OF • PEIRLESS
PUMP

between and perhaps your thumb, also.
A 20 per cent Sabadilla dust ia now rec

ommended. It will control many kinds
of stink bugs, harleguin cabbage bugs,
blister beetles, as well as squash bugs,
and many others that are hard to con

trol. Methoxychlor and Lindane also
will do a fair job-on this insect. Rote
none used early and often can be used.
If you want to grow sweet corn more

nearly free of worm jnjury, plan to
dust ears with a 5 ,per cent DDT dust
just as the ears show silks. Use of a
hybrid sweet corn variety. such as'
Golden Cross Bantem or [oamiwQlper
mit you to dust most of ears at one
time.

H�W.RAY MUCKEY & LLOYD TRACKWELL,
WELL KNOWN CATTLE DEALERS,

SLASHfD 'ffDING COSTSI [.
.�, .

Examined YOUR

Feeding Costs Lately'l
'l'oday's feeding conditions have
caused thousands of smart feeders
to, mechanize for greater profit.
Krlmper-Kracker from $159.50 to

$1,950.00. Portable Feed Mixers from
$1,300.00. Write for free literature
and give name of your Implement
dealer.

ONE MAN Completes
GRAIN PREPARATION, FEED MIXING,

TRANSPORTA1iION TO BUNKS

'or 76 SrEfRS in 21 MINUTlS!
• In the feed lot of these Kansas City and

Lee's Summit, Missouri, cattle dealers, one
man feeds 76 cattle {weighing 1,050 Ibs. each}
in 21 minutes flat! Here's how!
A 3 HP motor-driven 10x10" Krimper

Kracker with auger delivers 850 POUNDS
Rolled Grain into ton capacity self-unload
ing Davis Portable Feed Mixer In only 4-
minutes.

100 pounds of protein and 21 forks chopped
hay are then added. Absolute positive mixing
occurs enroute to the feed bunks. Every crit
ter gets a complete ration with each bite.
TOTAL ELAPSED TIME FOR ONE MAN
-21 minutes work from starting Krimper
Kracker to feed delivered in bunks for 76,
1,050-pound cattle.

BuUding Fine QuaZity, Work-saving Machinery has been
Our SpeciaZty [or. Over 58 Years .

H. C. DAVIS MILL MACHINERY CO., Dept. K.-5, Bonner Springs, Kan.

You CIR,AHord THIS Dozer1-------

J SALI�'r:::!:��:',
SI LO

It's the Duncan Bulldozer. ruggedly built, clev
erly designed. Proven entirely satisfactory' by
users. Guaranteed to take 011 the abuse the
tractor will give it. Moves dirt and snow, fills
ditches, clears ground, makes dams-its dozens
of Ulles make tractor more valuable to you.
B.Udozer with HYDRA-lJLlC LIFT ready to
attach, mad" for:

�lf.�l':itft'f3 ��:.�:?��.�..... :. $1085
CAT. D2; IHC T6; $1010CLEATRAC A .

Write for Specification Folder and name of
nearest dealer. Todoy Address:

TE�LE " CO... P. O. Bos a08, OMAHA, NEB.

Prepare now to
make extra
profits by feed
ing silage next
winter. Save all
you raise! A
SALINA SILO
pays for itself
in a few short
season's use.

Write for facts
today!

NO DOWN
PAYMENT
REQUIRED

Save up to $50
with cash discount.

Honor Rural' Life Group.�
DUring 15th annual state conference

of Kansas Rural Life Association, at
Kansas. State College, 3 new district
directors were elected. They are Bill
Putthoff, Effingham, eastern; Frank
Garten, Abilene, northwest, and Mrs.
Marvin Hampton, Dodge CIty, south
west. Each serves a 2-year term.
Several honors came to 'active rural

life organtsgttona in counties. Com
mended for increasing meQtbership and
percentage of increase, were Sherman
county, 93 per cent; Riley, ·37 per cent;
Nemaha, 17 per cent; Crawford, 46 per
cent, and Douglas, 15 per cent. Rec
ognized for leadership were Shawnee,
Dickinson, Sherman, Douglas and
Crawford. Service to community ac
tivities were outstanding in these coun
ties: Nemaha, Sherman, Rush, Marion,
Shawnee, Riley, Clark, Cheyenne, Dick
inson and Johnson.

,MEADE
S."..pr0l!!"ed

Riding Mower
Write for Prlce8 and

.

Free Literature

!D

MAIL COUPON FOR BULL�TlN
PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION •

food Machinery and Chemical Corp.
301 We.t Avenue 26
Lo. Angele. 31, California
Plea•••end free Bulletin B-14'1-3 de.crib
Ing P.erl••• d••p w.n Turbine Pump••

,Nome_' __

, Addn, _

.

Tow"- State
L

Baste With Clips
When sewing on plastic materials,

"baste with paper clips, not pins or
.needle and thread. Plast�c shouldn't be
punctured, except by permanent stitch-

. ing.-Mrs. B.

__
CROP DAMAGE FROM PREVIOUSLY USED
CHEMICALS ••• CLOGGI:D NOZZLES, COlt.
RODEO TANKS and PUMPSI

I!!SURES
MINIMUM LAlOR COSTS • • • MOST EF
FECTIVE USE Of EXPENSIVE liPIAY CHEMI.
CALS ••• BEST OPERATION OF SPlAY. IIG.

Available at leading Farm Sup.
ply Dealers from Coast to Coast



PatterneCi for You

Belt of cia.. winner.
Orand National Baking Conte.t.
Waldorf-A.toria.
Mrs. Donald J. Oillian.
Tonawanda. New York ,

$1,000 BEAU"
BOW ROLLS

DISSOLVE I package RED STAR Special
Acrive Dry Yeolt (or I cake Red Star Com.
pressed Yeast") in � cup warm wot.r
(110° to 115°P.). COMIINE � cup Ihert
...In•• � cup .u.or. I teaspoon .olt·. 1
tablespoon grated I.mon rind. II.! cup scalded
·,.II1e. ADD II.! cup cold wat.r; cool to luke
warm. ILEND IN I •••• slightly beaten. and
the dissolved yeast. ADD GRADUALLY 4 cups
sifted PiIlsbury's Best Enriched Flour'. beat.
ing well after each addition. Cover. LET
RISE in warm place (85° to 900P.) until al
most double in bulk. 45 to 60 minutes.
COMIINE Y3 cup melted bUH... � cup
firmly packed brown ....or. 2 tablespoons
flour. 2 teaspoons olmond ••troct; mix well.
Reserve as filling for rolls. DIVIDE risen
dough in half. Roll out each half on lightly
floured board to 12xl0-inch rectangle.

lAKE at 4OO0F. for 12 to 15 mlnut•••
MAKES 2'1.a do.... roll ..

SPIIEAD witb almond·butter filling. Roll as
(or jelly roll, starting with 12·incb cdse.
"Tie-all" 1I.!·lnch slices witb a piece'of
thread. ArranBC slices in pairs on greased
baking sheet, Platten to � -inch thickness
and pincb eacb pair together to (orm a "bow.
knot". PLACE a blanch.d almond in center
of each roll (or "knoe", LET lISE in warm
place until double in bulk, 30 to 45 min·
utes. Pincb rounds toBether apin. AUSH
tops of rolls lightly with creom. lAKE in
moderately hot oven (4000P.) 12 to 15 min·
ures, Remove immediately from baking sheet,

'If you use PiIlsbury's Best Enriched Self.
Rising Flour, omit saiL

"If compressed yeast is used dissolve in �
cup lukewarm water.

4816
SIZES
12-20

4816-That tiny-waisted look! Bod
ice-back wraps to front for easy fit.
Shirred bodice, graceful skirt. Sizes 12
to 20. Size 16 takes 4)1s yards 35-inch
fabric.

4331-:-Here's your new sun-and
housedress with princess lines and
frills. Sew-easy, too. Sizes 12 to 20 and
size 40. 'Size 16 takes 4 yards 35-inch
fabric; �� yard contrast.

FOR A GOOD NEST EGG

9SSD-Adorable sundress for play.
Add rumy collar for dress-up. Sizes 2
to 10. Size 6 takes 1% yards 35-inch
fabric; % yard contrast; bonnet %.
yard.

489S-Just right in <sheer, Dirndl
skirt with deep hem, .seamleas cap
sleeved shoulders and square neck.
Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 takes 3% yards
35-inch fabric.

.

9S90--Slenderizing sport outfit!
Playsuit plus button-on wrap skirt.
Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 playsuit and
skirt take 5% yards 35-inch fabric.

9SS2-Jiffy-sew for sunny hours.
Halter is one main part, slips over
head, wraps and buttons. Skirt is half.

circle. Sew one seam. add belt. Sizes 12
to 20. Size 16 takes 4 yards 35-inch
fabric.

2·PIECE

MASON CAPS

State

For quicker, easier canning and pre-Protects frozen foods perfectly in your serving. Exclusive Red Sealing Ring
refrigerator, home freezer or locker. Flex- insuresperiect airtiAht seal with a simple
ible top presses on easily for airtiAht seal. twist of the wrist. Easy to open ... can't
Made of strong, transparent plastic •.. no "freeze" shut. Only white enamel lid touch-
lOtting uP. no sealing. no wrapping I Can es food. Crown Mason Caps are 'available
be uaed over and over. Popular 16-oz., in standard and special sizes ••• for every.

25-02:. aDd 48·0�. sizes. canning need I

Buy Som. a' Yaur Favor;'. Store TocIay'

..•..���:;;�
..

���.� •.�.;��;����.�.���:
..

I
_ Di.,i.ion of Crown Corle & Sea' Co.

..

St. Lpu" 15, M..1OUIi

Pattern
Numbers NameSize

Route

TOWD

L- � � __� _.,
,

Patte",_ are 89 ceoia. Addreei FaablOIl Editor. RaIl..! 'Fanner, Topeka;



Whipped topping trims a variety of desserts,
yet it's low in calories, high in nutrition and
low in cost because it is made of nonfat dry
milk.

SOMETHING modem to the homemaker as
.. I the nipped-in waistline is nonfat dry milk,

. or in our language, !try skim milk. It is
taking a part in the Nation's progress toward
improved nutrition.
Every homemaker can find it on the shelf at

her grocery, or the grocer can get it for her.
For the 32,000 farms in Kansas without a cow,
dry milk will be a convenient, inexpensive way
of getting milk into the everyday meals. For·
everyone else it is one way to get more milk
into the diet. For children who dislike drinking
milk, it is a life-saver. Five quarts of nonfat dry
milk may be bought for about 38 to 40 cents
a package, which will make 5 quarts of 'liquid
milk. But it need no� be made into liquid milk.
There are almost countless ways to use it.
Add some to the morning cereal, add it with

the flour to your scalloped potatoes, use it in
stead of whipped cream on desserts, add it to
soups, meat loaf, chowders, chocolate milk,
bread and manyother baked foods. It steps up
the nutritional value of any food to which it is
added. In most cases it does not change the
flavor appreciably. .

There are 2 great advantages to the con
sumer in using nonfat drymilk; first, it r.educes
the waste and increases the efficiency of our use
of the milk produced.Beeond, 'it enables .more of .

the essential food values to reach the average
person at a low cost.

.

If it is used as the entire milk supply in the
day's diet, the fat and fat-soluble materials
which have been removed from the milk in the
drying process, should be increased. This may
be done by eating a- bit more butter, eggs,
cheese, green vegetables, carrots) liver, sweet
potatoes and yellow corn. If it is added to the
diet over and above the whole milk needed, the
diet is so much the better. It's a bargain, in fact.

'topping for Dessert�
Y2 tealpoon vanilla
% cup nonfat dry milk

'% cup water
1 tablejpoon lemon

juice

Put water in a 1-qu�rt mixing bowl. Stir in
lemon juice and vanilla." Sprinkle dry milk
over top of liquid and beat with rotary beater
or electric mixer until stiff; about 10 minutes.

Orange Topping
v, cup nonfat dry milk
1 table.poon grated
.orang_ rhtil

v, cup water

1 tablelpoon lemon
lulce

.. Y2 tealpoon- vanilla
.

Pour water, lemon juice and vanilla in deep

1-quaz:t bowl. .Sprinkle dry milk over top and
beat with rotary beater or electric mixer until

-

stiff; about 7 to 10 minutes. Fold in grated
orange rind. Chill in refrigerator % hourbefore
serving.

-

Maraschino cherries, or grated lemon rind
may be substituted for the orange rind.

Pudding Mix
1 Vz cup. sugar
1 Yz cup. corn .tarch

1 tea.poon salt

7 cup. nonfat dry
milk

Combine all ingredients well and store in
covered container. It need not be kept in re

frigerator.
To prepare pudding, use % cup pudding mix

to 1% cups water. Add water gradually, stir
ring until smooth. Bring to a boil over low heat.
Add % teaspoon vanilla. Makes 3 to 4 servings.
For variations, to % cup mix and 1% cups

water, add:
1. One tablespoon chocolate sirup or Y2 Iquare bitter

chocolate shaved.
2. One-fourth cup chopped fruit, fresh, canned or

dried.

3. One-fourth cup chopped nut••.
4. One-fourth cup toalted coconut.

.

[Continued on Page 24]



·Pattern
Service

fOR
SEWING
WITH

COTTON
BAGS

Save container costs by buying
products in Cotton Bags and

using the valuable bag fabric to
make smart, dollar.saving

fashions like these •••

\

Cotton fre.h dre ..e. for mathe,

and daughter can bol" be mod.

from only four 1 ()().Ib. bagsl
And they or. ju.t two of the

many Simplicity patt.rns

you'll find illu.trat.d in

1952 Pattern Service.

Th••e patt.rn. or.

availabl. at

your favarit.

patt.rn

count.r.

FREE BOOKLET
-with the compliments
of your manufacturer
who pock. in Colton

8ag.. 1952 Pattern

S.rvice contain. 2'"

pages of smart, prac
tical .ugse.tion. for

NATIONAL-COTTON COUNCil, Dept. K
P. O. 80x 76, MEMPHIS, TENN.
Send FREE 1952 Pattern Service

City one__State _

Nom. of product I buy, or would prefer to buy.

WHOEVER speaks In public must
understand there Is a great deal more
than just knowing what to say and
how to say It. The speaker must be on
time, she must be well-groomed, she
must walJy.gracefully, refer to notes
easily and freely, but never glue her
attention to them.

She must not fidgetwith a necklace, a
handkerchief or the notes In her hand.
She must speak clearly, enunciate dls
tmctly, speak with poise and confi
dence, smile sweetly before she beginsto talk, then when she does, hold the
interest of her listeners. Yes, much has
been written on what Is expected of a
speaker. But very llttle on what the
speaker should expect of her audience.
Have you, as a member of a club, a

church group or any other group, ever
considered your manners toward the
speaker?
First of all the speaker is a house

wife 'Iike ourselves more often than
not, and just as busy. Because she is
willing and able to serve her com
munity, she is In demand.
A speech worth listening to must be

prepared. She reads on the subject, she
may even spend some hours in the
library, she recalls. her experiences, she
outlines. condenses, makes notes, then
memorizes quotations she plans to use
as highlights.
When we invite a speaker to give

of her time, it 18 rude to fall to provide
her transportation if she receives no
fee. Provide her with train or bus fare
or call for her in a car.
The speaker wants to face her audi-

What We Owe a Speaker

Freeze Eggs Now
WHILE EGG PRICES are iow, now

is the time to freeze them. 'rhey are
one of the easiest foods to freeze. Here
are directions. Freeze only clean,
strictly fresh eggs. First, break them
into a bowl, breaking each yolk. Add
one tablespoon of corn sirup or sugar,
or one teaspoon of salt to each cup of
eggs. Mix well, but do not whip in any
air. Adding salt, sirup or salt decreases
the gumminess and makes the eggs
more fluid when thawed.
The way you plan to use eggs will

determine whether you sweeten or salt
them. Sugar or sirup is desirable in
baked products, but not in scrambled
eggs or omelets.

News to You?
SOME foods should be stored only

a month or less in your food freezer
at zero temperature. Here's a list:
leftover cooked foods, cake batters,
sandwiches, ice cream, sliced bacon,
frosted baked cakes and cupcakes, un
baked yeast eons, unbaked quick bread,
poultry livers and unsmoked sausage.
From now on all the rayon yardgoods

will be marked either acetate or rayon,
In the past both'were called rayon, al
tho the 2 fabrics have entirely different
characteristics. Acetate shedswrinkles,
washes easily and dries quickly. It
melts when too much heat is applied in
ironing. RaYQn, on the other hand, is
more of a utility fiber and stands more
heat. Watch for the labels, say the
manufacturers, so you will get the best
service from your purchase.

Cut grapefruit in half. Remove every
other section. Fill the empty sections
with strawberries or other fruit. An
interesting first course or dessert.

Window curtains are due for spring
cleaning shortly. As for washing, most
marquisettes, except spun glass, may
be washed in the machine. Put the cur
tains in laundry-size mesh bags, 4 to a
bag. and 2 bags to the washer load. Run
only a few minutes and rinse twice.

A squaw skirt for the summer is
almost a "must." They are fun to wear,
easy to make and require no ironing.
Just roll up the skirt to a tight rope. tie
at each tier and squeeze it into a nylon
stocking. Hang up the stocking for
drying. When dry take the skirt out,
give it a few brisk shakes and presto,
the squaw skirt is ready to wear.

Clean wame iron by plJU;ing paper
napkin soaked with household ammo
nia between the grids. Leave the napkin overnight. AmmODia Ioosena the
greue.Wipe offwith a cloth .... greue

ence, the rules say she must. She looks
hopefully at the chairman and asks,
"Where shall I stand?" And her host
ess says, "Oh, just anywhere you
please."
By this time knitting needles are

Clicking or fingers are busy making
crocheted pot holders, the ladies are
rooted firmly in the chairs they se
lected. The speaker moves a small
table or plant stand so she can stand
as close to a wall as possible. The
women are seated along all 4' walls of
the room. It's not possible to face all
her audience. No speaker enjoys having
part of her audience behind her.
If the crowd Is large, guests sit in

2 rooms. The speaker stands in the
doorway between the 2 rooms, Try
talking for 15 minutes, turning your
head first to one side, then to the other.
If your neck Isn't sore the next morn
ing, It isn't made of 'the usual makings.'The speaker may adore. children, but
she will not enjoy trying to speak
loudly enough to be heard above the
laughter and romping of little folks.
The speaker may be a coffee-drinker

but she will not appreciate the best
coffee ever perked, if her hostess tip
toes out of the room to start the
percolator at the climax of her speech.

So-o-o-o, let's mind our manners.
First, transportation, then chairs ar-,
ranged in schoolroom fashion, then re

spectful silence for 15 to 20 minutes.
We are not intentionally rude. We want
our guest speaker to enjoy being with
us as much as we have enjoyed being
with her.

You may freeze yolks and whites
separately. Add 2 tablespoons of sugar
or sirup, or one teaspoon of salt to each
cup of egg yolks and mix. Label the
package as to whether salt or sugar
was added.
To freeze egg whites, package them

just as they are without mixing or add
ing salt or sugar. Package in moisture
vapor-proof containers and freeze-im
mediately.
One tablespoon of thawed frozen egg

yolk is equal to one egg yolk. One and
one-half tablespoons of thawed frozen
egg whites Is equal to one' egg white.
Eggs frozen by this method will keep6 to 12 months in your food freezer.

the grids again' with lard or oil and
heat before using.

._You'll like garlic bread. Mix a little
garlic salt or a drop or two from a
garlic clove to softened butter and mix.
Spread on bread and wrap slices in alu-
'mlnnm foll· before heating in oven.
Heat in oven, about 400° for ·20 min.

Use It Freely
,(Oontinued from Page SS)

Breakfast Cereal
.Y2 cup oatmeal
V2 cup nonfat dry milk·

1 Y2 cups water
V2 teaspoon salt

Mix cereal with drymilk. Salt water,
add slowly to oatmeal and cook 15 or
20 minutes or desired time.
Dry milk may be added to other

cooked cereals in the same way.

Scalloped P,otatoes
4 large potatoe,
� cup flour

1 Y2 teaspoons salt
pepper
1 cup nonfat dry milk
1 table.poon butter
2 cup. water

Pare and slice potatoes. Combine
flour, salt, pepper and dry milk. Place
!fa of potatoes In casserole, sprinkle %
of flour mixture over, then another %
of the potatoes, then remainder of flour
mixture, then remainder of potatoes.
Add water, dot· top with butter, bake in
moderate oven (340°) for 1% hours: or
until potatoes are done. Cook covered
the tirst hour. Serves I) to 8.

HER.E COMES
,-wE CANN.N& CAMPAleN
We endorse .a platform of preparedness
-early shopping for your canning sup
plies and, of course, Beet Sugar, whichaids so much in preserving the ·natural
.color, shape and texture of foods.

.

PRESERVED STRAYlBIMIES
Our nomination to launch your canningcampaign! The berries are bright and red
- plump and whole in luscious, thick.
transparent syrup.

2 cup. (I ba.k.,)
whol. ,'rawb."I••

2 cup. 1••, SUllar
2 labl••poon. water
Ilabl••poon I.mon lulc.

Sort, wash and hull strawberries; drain
In'eolander. In a wide-bottomed, shallow.
(3·qt.) preserving kettle, combine sugar.
water and lemon juice. Mix together;
place on medium heat until bubbles fona
on surface, about 6 minutes, stirring fre
quently. (Mixture becomes liquid but.not
transparent.) Add berries; bring back to
boil, stirring often; boil just 4 minutes.
Remove from heat; pour carefully into
shallow platter, skim. Let stand at room
temperature- 48 hours, stirring occasion
ally. Pack into hot, sterilized jars; seal
at once. Makes about 4 half pints.
WHV LEMON JUIGE PTo aid thickeningof. the syrup and help preserve color,
WHV48 HOURS? To help plump the
berries, thicken syrup and prevent separation.
WHV 8EETSU&AR.? To be sure of perfect performance in all your home-can-

"\

ning and freezing. There's no better sugarin the world than U.S.A.-grown Beet
Sugar.

i
l

. ON THI PRESS. Watch for our June od
that will offer y·ou Beel Sugar's new ham••
preserving baaklel of unusual recipes, In.
lerestlng fads and helps. Freezing lips, too.

Ready Now. "Answers By The CanningDoctor"-free booklet that takes the puzzles out of home-preserving. IfIOU don',
already have your copy, sen at once.

CONSUMER SERVICE
WESTERN BEET SUGAR PROOUCERS. INC

POBOX 3594. SAN FRANCISCO 19. CALIFORNIA

ReillarkableResults
RalslnJC Baby (;hleks

Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, Diagonal, la.,
says: "I 'have-been using Walko Tab
lets for 35 years with splendid results. I
would not think of trying to raise Baby
Chicks without them. I also use them
for my grown birds with the same sat
isfaction."

YOII Rlln No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggtst or poultry supply
dealer. Use them in the drinking water
to aid in preventing the spread of dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat
isfy yourself as have- thousands of
others who depend upon Walko Tab
lets year after year in raising their
baby chicks. You buy Walko Tablets

.
at our risk. We guarantee to refund
your money promptly if you are not en
tirely satisfied with results. The Water
loo SavlngllBank, t.he oldestand.strong
est�ank IIIWaterloo, Iowa, standsback
of our guarantee. Sent direct postpaidIf your dealer cannot supply you. Price
6Oc, $1.20, $2.50 and $4.00.,-
W.lk.r •••My Ce. W•••rl••, ,._. ,.



THE POET'S CORN.ER _

Bo� on a Creele Banle
A freckled boy bellde a Ihallow creek
Need. nolhlng mort, than elreoml and

fi.hing pole,
Here in the .hadows· .ilver minnow•

•treak
And here In quiet depth••un perch

grow bold.
Under the blue parasol of lummer sky
A bo.y filhel and dreaml QI white

cloudl Kultle by. .

-By Mary Holman Grlmel.

Moods
Sometlmel a windy walhday
JUlt lulll me to a "I"
The flapping clothel in tOiling ,wind,
Talk right back at mel
"Now_ here, Madam." lOyl a .hirt,
"Why all thil fUll and stew?
Another patch won't hurt me much
And I'll be good 01 n;ew."
My Inner calm re.tored at lalt
A. down the line I go,
The pep talk from that old blue shirt

Helped lOathe my world of woe.

-By Mary Scoff Hair.

Disguise
There'l'mlschief in hi. shining eyel,
On hi. cheek a dirty .mudge,
And In hi. grimy little hand

.

A piece of my warm fudge.

HI. pockeh both hold ru.ty naill,
And lOme dirty wad. of twine.
But dirt and all, he'. stili 10 sweet;
I wl.h that he were mlnel

-8y Marjorie M. Griffith•.

Our Susan
,_ her from my window
Come Iklpplng down our .treet,
I watch her homeward coming,
On nimble, 9i�lIlh feet.

Her ch"ekl are round and rOlY,
The wind biowl bock her hair,
I'm lure as I behold her,
One never wal more fair.

Oh, may I keep thi. pidure,
So when the yean have flown,
My mel!lory can recall it,
When ,he', a woman grown.

-By Marjorie M. Griffith•.

Good J,ob for Home Freezer
HERE again the home freezer comes

in handy for the busy farm homemaker,
Make a concentrated base for bean
soup. Dry beans are plentiful and be
cause the base is concentrated it is eco
nomical of freezer space. All it needs

.

is tlu!.wing, thinning with added liquid
and seasoning.
About '2 cups of dry beans �i11 make

4 cups of puree which is enough for
about 6 servings and about the amount
the average famlly will want to put ill
one freezer container. Once the puree is
thawed it should be' used soon and not
refrozen.

.

Bean Puree
Sort and wash 2 cups of beans. Boil

beans 2minutes in 5 cupswater. Remove
from heat and let stand for an hour.
Add 2 teaspoons salt, cover and boil

gently in thesame water until tender.
This will take about one hour ror lima
beans and a little more' for other beans.
Then put thru.a food mill or colander,
or press to remove skins, USing all' the
cooking liquid. ,

For.freezing,1 cool quickly by setting
in pan of cold water. Pack' in rigid
moisture-vapor-resis tant containers,
glass, metal �� plastic. Leave a half-

inch of headspace for pint containers
with wide top openings.
When ready to make into soup, re

'move from container, thaw in a sauce

pan over low heat, stirring constantly.
Season as desired ..A cream bean soup
may be made by adding milk and a lit
tle fat and ftour:Or add meat stock or
tomato juice as the liquid instead of
milk. Chopped onion may be added for
extra flavor, and bits of cooked bacon
may be crumbled over the top. Some
people like steaming bean soup wj.th
grated cheese on top,

Apple Recipes
A new pamphlet, "APnles in

Appealing Ways," suggests ways
of,using this versatile fruit. Point
ers are given on choostng a variety
to suit the intended use, and other
information on selection and home
storage. Also included are 30 or

more recipes. For a copy of the
USDA leaflet, No. 312, please
address Bulletin Service, Kansa..'1
Farmer, Topeka.

"

EASY CROCHET DOILY

New dally, a background for ,Iant., v•••••r I.mp., perf.ct for a buff., ....or
party ..bl...Hlnl. Ilarg. d.lly I. II Inch•• In No. 30 coHon, .malli. 13 Inch•••
PaHorn 7225 Includ•.J-Croch.t dlr.ctlon••

• r

j •

. 'Pafte�: i4.'C*n'�: J;dc(�1\ 1!tt�Iti��ck� 'Edik,�, k�m�, fIci�.in"�.•T�;"I!Q��w.�ty '�n�':III�r. {or
Needlewor" CatalOg with Complete pattern printed in catalog.

You'll make
wonderful bread if you use

13�Recipe

i
'

13� recipes are

't'ailored to fit

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
Gold Medal is the modern bread flour;
Its mellow qualities make your-dough
easier to handle. But it's important to
use the Betty Crocker bread recipe
With Gold Medal. The recipe you may
have .been using with a tougher,
harsher flour, may not work best with
Gold Medal. When used with the
Betty Crocker bread recipe, Gold
Medal produces wonderful bread ...

high, full-vol
umed, crusty
brown.

And Gold Medal is just as good for
cakes, pies-everything you bake. Each
sack contains a folder of tested recipes
developed by Betty Crocker's staff at
General Mills. Each recipe is tailor
made for Gold Medal. For baking suc

cess, always use the flour that tits
the recipe - Gold Medal ..Kitchen
tested"® Enriched 'Elour. Valuable
silverware coupon inevery sack. 50 and
100 pound sacks are
tine cotton with no

printing.

You n.... only!!!! Ia,an"-'
GOLD MEDAL .LOU R')Ii�

fOR BREADS ••• BISCUITS ••• PIES ••• CAKES. '

•• COOKIES

, ,..
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Whenasbipments

to get· yoU out
fromtmder

Your Santa Fe freight man knows how to make
your hard shipping jobs look easy-and how to
handle your common jobs uncommonly welt.
Call him today-find out how easy it is to ship
via Santa Fe all the way!

W. H. Turner, Freight Traffic Manager
Santa Fe Lines, Topeka, K�nSas

Read the Ads in This Issue

If You Own' a Forage Harvester • • •

You Need a

Pieck Blower
The Pleck Vacuum Biower Is an

���lo�'::�'idA�fd��ti���:�rf��hc;.��
wet or dry, straw and for corn
silage .. Its capacity 18 ample for

��l. forage harvester on the mar-

The blower can be used wIth or
dInary farm wagons or trucks. It
Is a one-man operation. The Pleck
Blower elimInates wagon convey-

���I��da�'tl�t.:{:�e�:d ���;r:!�ng.
It Is all but ImpossIble to plug

�erglr.:' ngffe�e ti:}I�C�O ����efo
or 11ft out of the way-just drive
under the tube and start to unload.

Available with belt pulley 'for
3-plow tractor or motor mounting.

Awa"d Winner
Writes U.�.
Dear Editor: After reading with in

terest the themes of recent winners, I
thought I would write a follow-up let
ter concerning myself. I won first-prize
Iast year.
• As I told you in the article aboutmy
self, my father has some grade Here
ford cattle, so last spring he purchased
a purebred Hereford bull and I put my
prize money in on. that purchase.
I am still enjoying theme writing in

'my freshman English class at Peru
high school. I noticed last year every
contestant mentioned a farm pond so
it seems to be near the heart of every
girl and boy. I suggest as a title for the
themes next year this subject, "The' __--------_-------

Right for
Home, School, Library
A set of books has been called re

cently to our attention. We have looked
over these 14 volumes carefully, have
discussed them with teachers and par
ents. They are especially written to
help parents and teachers guide their
children to become healthy, happy, suc
cessful, well-adjusted adults.
Four of the volumes are packed with

down-to-earth 'tested answers to the
perplexing problems of parenthood. Six
of the books contain a treasury of chil
dren's literature and art. Two more
books are filled with creative activities
of children and 2 are a beautifully illus
trated primer of the arts and sciences.
We have learned that teachers feel

fortunate indeed to have a set of these
books in their schools. Alert, modern
parents are buying this set for their
homes. They serve equally well for
home, and school. They will make a
fine addition to the small public library.
The books for children from pre

school to adolescence are remarkable
for beautiful colored illustrations and
decorations. The publishers provide
supplementary services to aid libraries
and teachers.
This set is called Childcraft and is

published by Field Enterprises, Inc.,
Educational Division, 35 East Wacker
Drive, Chicago 1, Ill. Price of the set
varies according to binding and terms
of payment.

a 'SANDBOX for the small fry,
made from an old tractor tire has
several advantages. First, there are
no construction costs as most .farm
steads have discarded tires and most
filling stations are glad to give them
away.
And due to the soft rounded edge,'

there "is no chance for injury, no spltn
ters, no naiis, rio sharp edges. Brightly
painted, these tires are an attractive

Pro'ftlDlIIaeIdDe addition to !lny play yard. AluminumKUCKEiMAN. IMPLEM(NJ c,q.- ........ ' �••,"� 'Wv==- . paillt partlcularly adliefes well to the
�_;;;;r;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;===;;a;j=;;;;;;..=;;;;;;;;;;;r;ji;;;E.i;;;_;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;U .'tire· and' �mp&rts a ,soft sll;veey sh�en-.

,.

One Man

Operated
Fait-Clean
Versatile
Safe-Sure

K(Jnsas Farmer lor May 3, 1952

Farm Pond, Source'of Pleasure and
Profit."

.

The library books which the Chau
tauqua grade school received fromKan
sas Farmer last year have been more,

pleasure than I could ever tell you. We
thank you again for this valuable asset.
-Sincerely yours, Chiquita McElroy.
We'd like to hear from other win

ners. We like ideas, too, from contest
ants who were not lucky enough to
win. If you have suggestions for an
othe1' contest, send them to us. Do yOlt
think library books make the very best
award' We'll be happy to have your
'ideas.-The Home Editor..

Father's DaY.Leafiet
We now have a new leafiet·for a

Father's Day program. Nine boys
and 2 men take parts. Suitable for
a school, a Sunday school or any
other community group. Father's
Day comes this. year on Sunday,
June. 15. Order by sending 5 cents
to the Home Service Editor, Kan
sasFarmer,Topeka.Ask for "What
Father's Day Spells."

Another Verse
Dear Editor: I sang the song, "Kan

sas Land" (printed in January 19, 1952,
Kansas Farmer), but the chorus was:
o Kansas Land, Sweet Kansas Land
As on this burning soil 1 stand,
1 look away across the plains
And wonder if 'twill ever rain;
Then Gabrie,l's trumpet sounds the call
And says the rains have gone

..
around.

-Mrs. Paul Hunt, Conway.

New Recipes Leaflet
We now have a supply of the

leaflet on baking wi�h yeast. It tn-:
eludes 4 recipes for rolls and cof
feecake that require only 30 min
utes. There are 21 recipes in all
about bread, sweet rolls, rye bread,
whole-wheat bread and coffee
cakes. This h�been prepared by

. the Red Star Yeast Company.
•
Send 3 cents to cover cost of

mailing. Write to' the Home Serv
iceEditor, KansasFarmer,Topeka.

Sand-Tire for the Sma,lI Fry
,

SAND·TIRE is a favorite playground fo'r 2Y2-year-old' Monica Mc
Million. It's �asy on the pocketbook;' 'attractive and 'safe.

,

Too, these large tires make a won
derful play pool when not filled wtth
sand, by spreading a large tarpaultn
overthem, pressing down in the center
and filling with water. The rounded
edge forms a comfortable seat for little
folks to sit while splashing their feet
in the water or playing about in the
sand.

'

Sand-tires do not rot in wet weather
and...t.hey cobipliment the private play
yard, the nursery school or the large
community 'Playgroqnd. '.,;_ Bt Mrs.
Ruth Mcl411lion. " ,

",,\



COMING EVENTS, _

May &-Thomas county, district grain condi

tioning school, with N. V. Whitehair, KSC spe-
cialist.

...

May 7-Ellsworth county, septic tank demon
stration.
May 7-Ghautauqua county, rural electrillca

tlon meeting, with Ethel Self and Russell Her
ptch, KSC Extension specialists.
May 7-Mlaml county, National H.D.A. cele

bration: Osawatomie.
May 7-Lamb and Wool show, St. Joseph, Mo.
May 7-Ottawa county, National Home Dem

onstration week, ,Minneapolis Methodist Church.
:May 7-8--Smlth county soil conservation meet

Ing, with R. C. Lind, KSC specialist.
May 8--Allen county, district home demonstra

tion meeting, Fort Scott.
j\4ay 8--Elk county, household electrical equip

ment care meeting with Russell Herplch and
Ethel' Self, KSC Extension specialists. For Elk
county home demonstration work.
May 8,---{lttawa county, septic tank demon

stration, Sidney Jagger home.
May 8--Cheyenne county, terrace malnte

--------------------, nance and one-wayiadjustment demonstration,
St. Francis. '

•
May &-Norton county, district home demon

stration meeting, Norton"10 a. m.

May 8-Phllllps county, women's home dem
onstration unit week, Norton.
May 9-Barton county-wide sheep tour across

north half county, with Lot Taylor, KSC animal
husbandry specialist assisting, 10:30 a. m.

May 9-Cheyenne county, National Home Dem
onstration week, Goodland.
May 9-Cloud county, septic tank demonstra

tion, Leslie Claycamp farm, Ames.
May 9--Thomas county, terrace maintenance

and one-way adjustment meeting.
May lO-Gloud county, district 4-H livestock

judgjng school, Minneapolis.
May 10-Johnson county, 4-H livestock judging

school, with Wendell Moyer, KSC specialist.
May 10-Thomas county, 4-H livestock IItting

and showing school, Ralph Brown'S' farm.
May l0-0ttawa countY-5-county judging

contest, Minneapolis fair groundB. Ellsworth,
Lincoln, ClOUd, Mitchell and, Ottawa counties
co-operating.

'

May 12-Barton county, district 4-H camp
planning meeting, Great Bend, 10 a. m.

May 12-Morton county, DIY 4-H Club, SIpes
schoolhouse, Elkhart.
May 13-Anderson county,' farm management

association meeting.
May 13-Anderson county, crepe and SOils

tour, with E. A. Cleavlnger and Haroid Harper,
_
KSC specialists.
May 13....,.Labette county, 4-H council meeting,

Altamont clt:( building, 8 P. m.

May 13-Barton county-wide dairy tour, across
south half county, with Ralph Bonewltz, KSC
extension dairyman.
May 13-2o--Flnney county, special Interest'

children's clothes, with Naomi Johnson, KSC
Extension specialist.
May 14-Wlchlta county, crops and plant dis

ease school, Leoti courthouse.
May 14-Morton county, Yucca Club, Rolla,

Veteran's Hall.
May 14-Norton county, soil JUdging school.
May 14-Washlngton county, farm manage

ment board of directors meeting, Beloit.
May 14-Smlth county, outlook and farm

management meeting, with C. E. Bartlett, KSC
specialist.
May 14-Ottawa -county, home demonstration

unit leader training In home management, with
Vera Ellithorpe, KSC specialist. Topic, "Fix It
for fun. and convenience"; Minneapolis Extension
olllce.
May 15--Dlcklnson county, grain storage and

drying meeting. with Harold Stover and Leo
Wendling.
May'l5--Washlngton county, grain condition

Ing school, Abilene.
May 15-Mlaml county crops tour.
May 15-17-Allen county, home management

leader training meetings.
-

,

May l&-Flnney county, annual dairy lIald day,
Garden City Experiment .Btatlon.
May 1&-Wlchlta county, clothing school,

Leoti.
. .

:May 16-23-Jelferson county. leader's train
tng lesson on frozen foods.
May'17-_Barton county 4-H Club secretary's

training school, .� �
May lS-Jelferson county 4-H Sunday.
May 19--Jelferson county crops and SOils tour.
May 10-Elk county crops tour, with E. A,

Cleavlnger and Claude King.
'

May 19-Norton county, lIftb annual 4-H live
stock judging school, J. A. Schoen farm.
May 10-Mlaml county, 4-H foodB Iesson with

Elizabeth Randle, KSC specialist.
May 19--Klowa county, crops and livestock

tour, Greensburg Chamber of Commerce co-oper
'atlng. Frank Bleberly, KSC specialist assisting.

May 2o--Mlaml county, ExtenBlon council bud-
get meeting.'

.,,'

;
. 'May 2o--Klngman county, garden tour with
Jerry Amsteln.

May 3-Jellerson county-wide 4-H Btyle re

view, Oakaloosa.
,May 3-39th annual livestock feederB day,

Manhattan.
May 3-Flnney county, district 4-H crops

Judging school, ,Garden City, fair grounds, 10
a. m.

May 4-Shawnee county-wide 4-H Sunday serv
Ices.
May 4-1O--Amerlcan Royal Dairy Cattle Show

and Rodeo, Union Stock Yards, Kansas City.
May 4-1O--Natlonal Home Demonstration

week.
May IS-Morton county 4-H council meeting,

Richfield.
May &-Morton county, joint meeting of Farm

Bureau and Extension Council, Wilburton.
May &-Mort�n county, Borderline 4-,H Club.
May &-Leavenworth county-National Home

Demonstration celebration, Leavenworth.
May &-Cheyenne county, wheat storage and

condition district eenoo), Colby.
May 6--Dlcklnson county, dlBtrlct flood con

irol discussion, Abilene.

Qbout five
cents worth
per year

FOR POULTRY

Authentic tests over a two

year period proved that an
outlay of about 5¢ per hen
per year would produce an

average increase, over nor
mal, of 30 eggs annually per
hen in addition to many
other health benefits for
your poultry.

In the bag with tho bill blu. pnot wh••1

AI mo.', good f••d d.a'.,.

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
New Rochelle, N. y, ° St, Loul., Mo,

Personal
To Women With

Nagging Backache

Nagging backache, loss of pep and energy, head
aches and dlzzlneBBmay be due to slowdown of kid
IU1Y function', Doctors say good kidney function Is
very important to good health.When some every
day condition, such as stress and strain; causel
this important function to slow down, many folks
Buffer nagging backache-feel miserable. Minor
bladder irritations due to cold or wrong diet may
cause getting up nights or frequent passages.
Don't neglect your kidneys If these conditions

Ilother you. Try Doan'sPillB-amild diuretic. Used
Successfullybymillions for over 60 years, It's amaz
Ing how many times Doan's give happy relief from
these discomforts-help the 16miles ofkidney tubes
lind filters flush outwaste. Get Doan's Pills today I

Nowl Ready-Built
Presdwood Poultry Houses
'pr������J'-J>�I!t��th ���lfIe1l:��gnlt�t7;.e'ff����
wide by 12 feet 10ng.KVou can make�t longer with
extra four-foot sections. With a helper you can
assemble It completely In one day.
All outside surfaces of 3/16" Tempered Presd-

, :,�g f:���K�!�tMLf��r��� �r�:f.nn�ro��·�t:g!.

��:tsa!lfr.� to¥ :��Vo�l�giui':i�lfig'gr'll'�.ned and

ho�!�:y�:oa�gJ�zel'l, °i,.ar�.ru�b��IJ,"�; �YNlt7.
Order now, Immediate delivery.

JU'NCTION CITY MILL, INC.
IIu tol 'uncUon (llty, Kau... Pb, 8:&1

Give New Agronomy
Scholarship Award
First annual $100 scholarship for

highest grades in agronomy courses at
Kansas State College has been awarded
to Armin Grosse, agronomy seniorstu
dent from Jamestown. Announcement
�s made by Harold E. Myers, head of
the agronomy department.
Armin Grosse has been a member of

the college poultry and crops judging
teams, is amember of several honorary
soctettes,' and h� fion' scholastic hon-
ors many tiDies,

.. . .. . ,

_________--2-6-09-P--W-a-ln-u-t-o_K_a_n_s_a_s_C_ity_,_M_is_s_o_u_r_i_._ L
I,,,
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MEl WHO IN'OW SPRAYERS
ApproveGoMF_'�features
We Asked CountY Agents, Agricultural Engineers, Equipment Dealer,
They told us which features
would give easier handling, more
effective results, and greatest
economy.

That's why -::e0Mft}R-f,:, gives you
the finest, most practical sprayer
on the market today-for far less
money.

All Control. at
Drlv.r'. Elbow

lout of 5*
FARMIRS
Who Buy th" type
of Farm Sprayer

bUY�
• (Based on latrat f!::f::rel....ed on

b De
manufacturel'llconrmerce.partmentotO�he Census,)
Bureau

• Simple. trouble-free spraying system,
• High capacity, adjustable pressure P.T,O.
gear pump,

• Now, almost completely pre-assembled.
• Accessories available to convert to any
spraying purpose,

e Exclusive�:M=f:f10IW'"" Manifold for finger-
tip spray control. \

See Your Dealer or Write

COMFORT E QUI PM E N TeO M PAN Y

When You Visit Your Local Dealer,;
, Ask for

PRODUCTS ADVERTISED IN THIS ISSUE.

You Ca� Depend on Their Qualifyl

HiSSTON
VARIABLE SPEED DRIVE
for 123 - 125 IHC COMBINES
Permits combine to travel any of 048 for.
word speeds so separator con operate at
maximum capacity. V·8olt driYe not us.d
as a clutch) lIiy.s 2'% faster or �%
slower in each of the four forward sPHds.
Instant speed' sel.ctlon. Easily Installed.

You can cut mor..

acr.s per day and
lav. more grain per

acr� ·by replaclnll your straIght or spike tooth
rasp. with H ton V·8ars. Th.y are nen-

slugging. gly sl.r separation, smooth.r op-
.ration••y.n fe.dlng. I.ss straw chopplnll, plu.
sciYlngs In fu.l.

for IHC, Mossey.Harrls. Cas•• Coop•• and Ollvor
SP combines. Preyen" bunching of grain. and
slugging. Even feeding .nables you to Incr.os.
.ombine speed without losing train.

SII.nt
operating fingers, EOlily install., aug.' ai
sembi'll Is mounted on roll.r, and all bearlnlls •

SAVE GRAIN
SAVE TIME

14·F·OOT:
PLATFORM
EXTENSIONS

Instant cyllnd.r. ad,
iustments accurat.ly
controlled from

operator's s.at. fits all
IHC, SP, and 122
combine., and

Ma...y·Harris SP.

wit" r.ceding
fing., au".,

Enabl.s you to cut mare acres per day with Ie..
.ffort. A field·proved attachment thot will mod
emil. your combine. Easily Installed. fill IHC
123 SP. 125 SP, 125 Spy. and Case SP combines.

-

-HESSTONMFG. Co.,- -no
-

.0.;;-s;,;.7.-H-;.';t;�K;;';a-;
- - -.

iiiiiiiijj.��lnEI Send information (ch.ck which), 0 Variable Sp.ed Drly •• 0 Y·8afl.
o RocodinQ_fing.r Platform Auger, 0 Cylinder Ad'lustment, 0 Straw
Spreader, LJ Cambln. Unloading Auger, 0 104' I' atform Ext.nslon.

NAME (Plea•• Prlntl _



Tests at Hays Station
Show What to Expect of Calves....

TESTS AT FORT HAYS Branch steers were marketed at once. Larger
Expcrlment Station, reported at Hays steers, If on a farm, would have been
Roundup, April 25, showed one sire held a UtUe longer before marketing,
consistently slrcs calves that do best' Feed required for 100 pounds of gain
on roughage and grass, while another as yearUngs for lot 1 Included l,4t50.17sire will produce calves that do better 'pounds of silage, 487.61 pounds of
when they get to the feed lot. ground grain sorghum, 69.02 pounds of
Experiments along thlsUne have been cottonseed cake and 3.62 pounds of

carried 3 years, using � different sires ground limestone. Lot 6, by. eompartand studying their Influence on eftl- son, required 1,768.26 pounds of Illage,
clency of feed use on yearling steers, 667.08 pounds, of grain sorghum, SO.11
ye_rUng belfers,and on' steer alid heifer pounds of cottonseed cake and 4.12
calves. pounds of ground limestone.
Yearling steers were sorted and lot- How steers varied thruout the 2-yearted according to their sires and full-fed period Is Interesting. Lot 2 steers

160 days. Steers In lot 1 made greatest weighed least when calved, when
galns on full feed and had highest rate weaned ranked second, and were third
of gain from birth to 2 Yliars old. These at close of winter feeding· season. Theysteers as calves also were heaviest then dropped to fifth at close 'of sum
when weaned. However, they ranked mer grazing, but came back to make
third In gains as calves onwinter maln- top average dally gain In the feed lot
tenance ratlons, fourth In grass gains. as 2-year-olda, and ranked second In
Average of figures to date seem to total average dally gain from birth to

indicate bulls siring calves with heav- market.
lest weaning weight at the same time Lot 4 steers, ranked third In bhrt:h
produce calves more able to achieve weight, fourth In average weaning
greater gains when full-fed on grain; weight and fir-at out of winter maln
while bulls siring calves with lowest tenance feed lot. They also' ranked
weaning weight tend to produce calves first In average summer pasture galJas.able to make greater gains on rough- These steers ranked fourth In average
age and grass, and less gain on grain dally gains as yearlings, and third In
when full-fed. average dally gain from birth to 2 years

old.

�pply directly over rusted surfaces
Available In All Colors,
Aluminum and White

.'CHINERY • FENUS • METAL ROOFS • BARNS
STANCHIONS • PENS • SHEDS • GUTTERS
• x o )PECI:\L PREP:\R .... TIO:-l

IN'EfDE D Easy as this! Simply wire
IJrusb and scrape to remove IUSt sale
and loose panicles ••• then apply by
IKusb or spray.
• PERM.-\J',;E:-·T .. '0. ·.POISO�US

C'O.nr:":G: RUST·OLEUM is safe to
ate around Jj"esrock-.non·poisonous,
coot2ins DO lead. A permanent coat
ing-.Olllll oil, 1101 a grease!

• ALL COLORS. ALUMINUM AND
W HIT E: Gives you the color you
want to finish fences, barns. roofs,
guners, silos, sheds, pens, stanchions,
-etc, Matches colors of original equip
mem manufacturers!
• DRIES QUICKLY; Dries in 4-12
hours, depending on temperature
and humidity, to a tough. elastic coat
ing that resists fumes, weathering,
etc. Ready-mixed, self-leveling •••
dries free of brush marks,

A:sk your favorite dealer for Rust-Oleum!

.L. �_ JIIlSSEIl COXP,Uo'Y
".EMtA�
......e.iN......

L I. MESSER OOMPA1Io'Y
1%06-18t1l Street
Bel1evlIIe, KaDIJas

L,I. HESSE&OOKPAlII'Y
l.O! SoutIl8eeoMStreet

NortGa, ......

DiDV8TBJAL ID'EEL "
troPPLY DIV.

1%% EMtTldrd street
Wlelatta, ......

L�. JlESSEB COMPANY
u.ewest "ftid 8tftd,
J1eCeek,lidwMka

.L.�. IIDSEBCOIIPANY
lDlfwUt&9' sWeet
....ke,lii _

W('oM ,..� IUfl'-OlW. laW"."., ....,.

O.I.oLIIIM CORPORAT.ON 270.50ci1ct0n Ser•."
....., ...

DIff.rellce of 43 'oullcl.
St,jler and heifer calvell weaned' InWhen yearling heifers instead of fall of 1961 were lotted according tosteers were used and fed a good matn- sires and fed a maintenance ration fortenance ration for HO days, there was 160 days. Average total gains �rom48 p0l,lDds dltference in average weight birth to April 11, 1962, ranged from. between heaviest and lightest lots. 006 pounds for lot 12 to 472 pounds torHeaviest group averaged 992 pounds, lot 16. Lot 16 calves, however, werebut was lightest as calves at birth, all from heifer mothers. Average dallyThere seems to be a reverse correla- gains var.led from 1.14 to 1.08 poun.s.tlon �tween abUltles of sires to trans- .

Silage· required for 100 pounds gainmit gaining abUlty to steers on a con- varied from 6,391.69 ,pounds In lot 16
centrated full-feeding ration, as com- to 8,892.16 in lot 16. Gllound aJt.alfapared to heifers from the Same sire on req:uired for 100 pounds gain varied
It maintenance ration. For 8 years sirell from 946.08 pounds In lot 16 to 584,81

.
that produced steers having highest In lot 16. -, .

average dally gain from birth to 2
years old on a concentrated ration, pro- More About Tho,,' L.to,
duced heifers that made lowest aver- These calves will be used In this sum-
age dally gain from birth to 2 years old mer's grazing experiments. Steers will
on a maintenance ration. Sires that be full-fed as yearlings, and heifers
produced steers making lowest aver- grown out on maintenance ration as
age daily gains on concentrated rations replacements in the breeding herd as
produced heifers that made highest av- 2-year-olds.
erage daily gains on maintenance ra- Three years of testing have.provedtions. com distillers dried' grains, and sor-
There were some Interesting points ghum distillers dried grains, about

in comparing steers from the stand- equal to cottonseed cake when used as
point of economy in feeding, and in how protein supplements with g'J:!ound sor
they graded out when marketed. ghum gratn and sorgo silage for fat-
Lot 1, for instance, had lowest cost tenlng yearUng steers.

of feed for 100 pounds gain as year- Corn distillers dried grains showed
lings. This cost was $21.57 a hundred- a slight advantage over sorghum dlsw
weight. Lot 5 showed a cost of $24.48.. tlllers grains 2 out of 8 years, but the
Wben steers were marketed, however, sorghum distillers grains appeared 110
lot 5 graded all choice, brought $38 a be a little more palatable. It took 4
hundredweight and dressed out at 62.05 pounds of each of the distillers dried
per cent. Lot 1 graded 2 prime, 16 choice grains to equal 2 pounds 'of cottonseed
and 4 top good, sold for $38.43 a hun- cake, so you could determine value by
dredweight and 4reased out at 61.92. price and availability.
Dr. Rufus Cox, head, animal husbandry Over the 3-year period steers fed
department, Kansas State College, ex- cottonseed. cake showed less variation
plalned that the larger,growthler steers =!�e and last year brought ,4 a
were at a dlaadvantage when all the hundredweight more.

Here's. Who'Won at Hays Contests
FOUR HUNDRED AND FORTY

. Vocational Agriculture and 4.::H Club'
teams competed In the 1962 judging
contests, held April 26, at Hays. Sev
enty-five teams competed In crops, 209
In livestock and 1M In hom� economics.
It was the second largellt number of
teams ever entered In the contests.
Results of the contests were as tol

lows:

4-H U"oitock

High team, Ft. Zarah 4-H Club, Bar
toD county: 2nd, Big Timber Boo.,ters,
Smith County; Srd, Noble 4-H Club,
lilUawortb.
High 1n41v1dual, Ronald Zvolanek,

Noble ..H Club, ElJawortb; 2nd, and
, 31'4· (tie) Qa.r)' Lindsey. 4-W 4-H Club,
�'COUDty, and Hennan Schwan,

.

ADphm t-H Club, Sberidan county,

Voc.tlo_1 Alriculture
High team, Lebanon High School:

2nd, Lakin .R\lral: 8rd, Edson High
School.

.

High individual, Oliver Isom, Leba
non: 2nd, Arden Treaster, Betoit; 3rd,
Roy Garv!rt, Plainville.

4-H 0,.111 Jutl.11I1
High te�, Grant Eagles �-H Club,

Norton county; 2nd, Mt. Pleasant 4-H
Club, Rooks county: 8rd, Liberty Bell
4-H Club, Osborne county.
High Individuals, Warren Nichola,

Liberty Bell 4-H, Osbo�e county; �,
Dick Rudman,Wise Owl 4-H Club,Ga.
ham county: 8rd, Darrell Baker', Gnat
:ma.rlea ,*-H Club, located in Norton
county.

(COfttmueci Oft PGII' ••)
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FARMERS SAVE LABOR COSTS
AND VALUABLE TIME

DANSCO grain elevators wlll load
or unload up to 1000 bushels per
heur, Available In lengths 9. lOY:!.
12. 16, 20. 30 and 40 feet.

See your dealer now while all models
are available or write us for litera·
ture and ,prices.

.
�.

.

?artffl Ecpapffll',d eOfflpaHo/
123 W. Pork Enid, Oklahoma

,

A GREAT NEW

S I L 0
SAVES YOU

$200 to
YEARLY

$300
Av�i'ab'e on f.H.A. financing
Owners say this Is the lowest cost silo
ever known because It saves them $200 to
$300 every yeal\ by saving feed, saving
labor, and preventIng repair and upkeep
costs.
100% acid proof walls end the need for
coatings that cost $200 or more every few
years for other silos. Patented construe·
tlon prevents rot at doors and door
frames. Freezing Is less than In any other
silo. .

Permanent acid proofing and sealing of
Joints keeps 'Julces In, saves $50 to $75
worth of soluble nutrients lost yearly by
ordinary silos. Deliberately' engineered
to be the strongest, most economical silo
In America, It Is as safe for grass as for
corn and any other ensilage, Send post
card for the news about tll,ls great, new
silo that can save you so much money.

INDEPENDENT SILO CO., Dept. 64
752 VandaliC! St., St. Paul 4, Minn.

The easiest, surest way in
the world to kill rats and
mice is with genuine
SAHARAT SITS

-rea Y.to·use blte-slze pellets, made with'
warfarin.and special appetizer. Work like
mag'ic! Will not sour or turn rancid. Insist on
BANARAT BITS or BANARAT PREMIX
concentrate ot your dealers. Made and guar
anteed by American Scientific Laboratories,

Box 232, Madison 1, Wisconsin

Pile Ointment Free
$1.00 Tube

Noted Clinic; Makes Most Unusual
Offer to Any Afflicted Person

No Coupon-No Charge

In order to introduce to anyone who is
afflicted with Piles (Hemorrhoids) or

a.ny similar rectal condition, the Thorn
ton Minor Clinic will send free on re

quest, without payment or obligation,
a full-size $1.00 tube of Thornton Minor
Pile Ointrnent-c-f'ree and postage paid.
Please send your full name and address,
age, and tell us how long you have been
troubled-and whether or not you have
been or are now using an ointment or
suppository of any kind. This offer is
limited and may be withdrawn at any
time, so we suggest you write at once.
·A.liidress Thornton Minor Clinic, 911-D
Linwood Blvd" Kansas Qity 3, Mo., and
be sure }o Include all' the tnrormauon
asked' tor above. No risk, no bill or

, char.,e of any kind.

Vocational A'_rleultur.
High team, Bazine High School; 2nd,

Belleville; 3rd, Coldwater.
High individual, Virgil Norton, Quin

ter; 2nd, Darrel Odle, Stockton; 3rd,
David Popp, Sheridan County Commu
nity High School, Hoxie,

Hom. leonomln

High team, PeppyWorkers 4-H Club,
Kearny county; 2nd, Southwest 4-H

Club, Kearny county: 3rd, Lorraine 4-H
Club, Ellsworth county.
High Individual, Anna Ploeger,

Kearny county, Peppy Workers; 2nd,
Lois Jean Lennington, Kearny county,
PeppyWorkers; 3rd, Norma Ann Trus
sall, Kearny county, Southwest Kearny
4-H.

Farming
"Firsts"

First Secretary of Agriculture: A
Missourian, Norman J. Colman, was

first U. S. secretary, in 1889. In 1885
he had become Commissioner of Agri
culture.

Originator of spray-calendar idea
was E. G, Lodeman, horticultural in
vestigator and writer. In 1896 he pub
lished "The Spraying of Plants."

First Farm Village: Universtty of
Chicago archaeologists announce the
finding of the world's oldest village
Jarmo-in northeast Iraq. There, 300
people lived in 50 mud huts 7,000 years
ago! They depended on farming and
crude peasant life instead of hunting,
for their existence.

First Packaged Oats: Oatmeal, as

steel-cut or Scotch oats, first was pack
aged for the market in glass jars by
Ferdinand Schumacher, of Akron, 0.,
in 1854, according to the USDA 1951
Yearbook.

First Agricultural College in the
United States was Michigan State
College, in 1857. Pennsylvania State
College was established earlier but did
not open until 1859.

The First One: The first ice cream

manufacturing plant in the U. S.
opened in 1851, in Baltimore, several
years after the invention of a hand
crank and salt brine freezer.

Before the Birth: In 1887, Congress
passed the Hatch Act which estab
lished the present system of state
agricultural experiment stations in
connection with land-grant colleges.
By 1886, nine states already had estab
lished experiment stations on their
own.

First lUilk Powdering process was

introduced between 1900 and 1910 in
the United States.

First Outbreak of Epiiootic horse
disease was in 1872, in New York City.
It provided vaudeville with a joke that
lasted more than 50 years. "Epizootic"
means epidemic and in 1872 was a form
of influenza, sometimes called horse

distemper, st�es 1952 Bell Telephone
Almanac.

Dust Collector: For 65 years dis

covery of formula for DDT lay dormant
in records of the Chemical Society at
Strasbourg, Switzerland. In 1874, Oth
mar Zeidler recorded in his notes a

new chemical-dichloro diphenyl tri
chloroethane-DDT for short.

Smooth Riding: A veterinarian was

first man to make an ail' disc tire. He
ma.de a wooden disc wheel and around
edge fastened an inflated rubber tube,
held in place with linen cloth tacked
to wheel.

Father of Americnn agricultural
press was John Stuart Skinner. For 32
years he was a proline contributor to
agricultural literature. On April 2,
1819, he established The American
Farmer at Baltimore. Md., first p. S.
farm paper. It began as an 8-page
weekly.
Brown Swiss cattle are descended

from the Brown Switzer or Schwyzer
cattle, established from a time beyond
htstortc record in Switzerland.

First bnports of Brown Swiss cattle
into the United States were in 1869-
7 cows and one bull were taken to �
Massachusetts farm..

,

NEED A

DUMP TRUCK?
'/,
,..

HOIST
Converts Your Truck Easily, Quickly

You can quickly convert your fixed bed truck to a

hydraulic power dump truck with a Gar Wood R-l 0 Body
Hoist. Truck engine then does the work and saves you

all the back-breaking labor of hand unloading. It

shortens your working day ••• provides time

for more profltable work •.• more leisure. Low

loading height, cab controls and automatic

safety lock are other features. Greatly ln

creases usefulness of truck and quickly pays-,

for itself. See nearest dealer or write us for

Bulletin HB-306. Gar Wood Industries, Inc.,

DISTRI8UTORS

Executive Offices, Wayne, Mich.
�n::,:;�ty,Ashton.Richards Co I424 W. SiJ(th Sl nc.

Wichita Man
BodHarry Young & Son'Y & Equipment Co I1900 H. Broadway

ne,

Price

'.0.1. FACTORY

52.7 FLUS MOUNllNG

[, ,

,
....

�LIQU.ID FE'RTILI,ZER

...'

�
.
.. ; .....

�.,,�
----------------�------------------�---.�?�r.'��'

AT LOWER· COST
See the host of priceless fea
tures that can't be had except
in the Terratrac. You'Il dis
coves amazing differences ...
a new comfort. a new sense

of power and a surprisingly
low maintenance. For the big
heave-get the best buy.

/'

I •

MOUNTID iMPLIMINTS - specially engin
eered, rugged-the line includes loaders,
dozers. moldboard plows and harrows,
spring-tooth harrows, cultivators and
lift type terracing blade.

1. Int.rchan.oablo rub.....
and st•• 1 ..ack sho•••

2. Fivo ..ack r.llor. .n

.ach sid••
3. 20 y, inc h cleara nc•.
4. Thro. point hydrauU.

lift
S. Int.rchan••ablo ';ack
.au... for aU .ow

crops.

Wrifo for information and namo 01 your n.aro.st doa/or

CONTINENTAL EQUIPMENT CO.
COLUMBUS 2. NEBR•• BOX 61



President 'rruman's seizure of the
-steel Industry to compel the steel com
panies to accept the CIO Steelworkers
'demands for Increased wages, the un
ion shop, and pay the higher costs out
of "profits," is justified, the President
says, by his "inherent powers" .as gom
mander in Chief and President-,-a 20th
centuryderivative of the "diyine right"S. 2996, proposed 100 per cent of of the 18th century kings.p8.rtty support on almost allmajor farm President Truman also stated. that ·itcommodities, was opposed by the same was necessary to avert a threatenedgroups. It:had the approval of Charles strike In steel to back up our fightingBrannan, Secretary of Agriculture- men in Korea, and to continue the reprovided the direct payments (to guar- armament program and carry' out ourantee farm income as a whole) to farm- commitments in Europe and elsewhereers were included in the measure; in without Interruption. .otherwords, the so-called Brannan Plan Of course, if the President can seize

. to provide cheap foods to consumers, one industry under the plea of emer-high incomes to farmers, thru subst-
gency, he can seize Mother. 'Come todies from the Federal Treasury. think of it, President Truman in 1946Since the changes under the present suggested the Government might take:Iawwill not become effective until 1954 over the beef cattle in the country, becrops, and since this is an election year, cause of the "black markets" broughtthe present Congress may not act on about by OPA.

any of the 3 proposals. So, there may be some basis for the
On the political front, Wayne Dar- following analysis of "Who cares about

row (Washington Farmletter·) sees all seizure?" circulated by General Elec
the Democrat presldenttal prospects- tric among its employes:
with Gov. Adlai Stevenson, of Illinois, "Who cares about Government sei-
out of the picture-as higp farm price zure ?

support men. If corn and wheat prices Everybody in one or more of the fol
are below support levels next fall,which lowing groups, estimated in round num-

bers to be:
'

Darrow lists as "probable," he believes
this situation will benefit the Demo- 700,000 savers who' have tnvested
crats, with the Republicans more or their money in steel mills.
less tied to the fiexible price support 16,000,000 other shareholders in
program. He says, also, the GOP will American industry.
have to come up with sometbing more 4,000,000 owners of farms.

•

appealing to farmers than fiexible price 78,000,000 owners of life insuranceCORPORATION
supports, freedom from regimentation, policies-who are all investors in prop-p; �� and economy in government spending. erty subject to similar seizure.
Primaries and conventions the last 64,000,0,00 people with bank accounts

2 weeks, including Pennsylvania, New -whose savings are invested in 'seiz
York and Massachusetts, give General able' property.
Eisenhower a lead in delegates to the 80,000,000 owners ,of Government and
GOP convention over Senator Taft, if other bonds.
the claims of the Eisenh!>wer camp as 100,000,000 adults and 50,000,000
to uninstructed delegates from Penn- children-who enjoy the benefits sav

sylvania, New York and Michigan are ings provide �hem in the good jobs, fair
accurate; on popular preference, run-

' interest or dividends, and the availa
ning about even. The Ohio primaries bility of good products, that represent
this month could tip the scales slightly, good v�ues.In short-EVERYBODY."
in the Ohio Senator's favor.
Still looks as if neither will be better

than within striking distance of the
603 delegates needed to nominate, when
the first ballot is taken In the conven
tion. Gov. John S. Fin�, of Pennsyl....

.

vania, whose lead the.'bulk 'of Pennsyl-
vania's '70 delegates' are' expected to'
follow in the GOP convention, may be
the decl.aive factor. in nomiDating the
'Republican candidate for.Prelldat,_At
this writing Governor Fine hq not ex-

'ATENTED

COIALOX
INSULATOR

Especially
Engineered for
IRACTORS
and standard on nearly half
of all new cars and trucks

CORALOX, AC's patented Insulator, with
extra toughness and amazing resistance to
heat shock, is the main reason for the longer
life and better performance of AC Plugs;
AC has engineered a type of spark plug for

superior service in every make of tractor
plugs that won't short when the load is
heavy-plugs that stay clean longer and
fire surely at all engine speeds.
More andmore farmers are using AC Plugs

in their tractors-the only plugs with
patented CORALOX Insulator.

Even in seasons with normal rainfall, does it always come when you need It? A few dry day.(and nearly .every growing season has them) and brlghl prospects fade. Quantity and'
quality of your crops suffer and, may be 10lt entirely•.
Adequate, controlled moisture during the growing
sealOn with an ATLAS PORTABLE SPRINKLER SYS
TEM will insure your crops Qgainst failure due to
drought and insure their quality and quantity.

Writ. today for a fr•• catalOIl.

VAllAS .sUPPLY DIVISION'
JONUft.. LAUGHLIN SUPPLY co.

..07 N. M.I. It. M...... , Okl••

What Washington Is Talking
About Farm Price Fixing
Iy CLIP STUnON, I[a"... 'arm.r'. Natlona' Affa'r. '''''0'

SENATE·ACTION may come this
month on proposals to postpone effec
tive date of the "new" parity formula
in fixing price supports. Senate Agri
culture committee completed hearings
2 weeks ago on 3 proposals, all of them
calculated to raise price-support levels
after 1953. Present law (Hope-Aiken)
provides fiexible price supports, based
on the so-called "new" or "modern"
parity formuia.
Under this act, supports on 1954

crops would be lowered between 27 and
31 cents a bushel on wheat, 15 to 21
cents on corn, and around 2 cents a
pound each on cotton and peanuts:

pressed himself, beyond admitting ad
miration for General MacArthur.

General Eisenhower, expected
"home" the end of thismonth-"home"
for the General canmean Texas, where
he was born; Kansas, in which he spent
his youth; Colorado,where he wasmar
ried, and where he plans to headquar
ter this summer; New York, where he
registered as an Independent voter; or
Pennsylvania, where he owns a farm
and residence-is understood to be
planning only 3 or 4 �ajor speeches
before the GOP convention. These will
be on a high plane, general 'in nature;
and only "mildly" controversial. Gen-Bena.te committee has completed eral Eisenhower, by latest reports, stillhearings on 3 bills: considers himself.barred 'by :Army tra-S. 2115, proposed to keep the, old ,,_ditionsfromcampaigningfordelegates.(higher) parity formUla for basic crops. He will depend on the famous 'Ike smileProbable compromise would be to keep and winning persona,lity to put histhe old parity formula for wheat, corn, boom over the top at Chicago.cotton and peanuts for the duration of Once nominated, he has announced,the (present) national emergency- he will doff the uniform, resig1l hiscontainment of Russia-which General commission; and'lead a fight to win.Eisenhower and others have warned .'

may"last for 20 years, barring actual _ Department of" AgrleUlture's latest,
fightmg. of World War ill. Then at the estimate on farm Pric�s and costs is
end of ,the "emergency" a transitional that farm price� wiUr�ver'age .'1 or 2
parity formula for price support pur- per cent below parity. ;"s compared to
poses would go'lnto effect. This would 7 per cent above for :1951; 'productioncall for lowering price supports for costs will be somewhat,higher, pricesbasic commodities 3, 4 or 5 per cent 4 to 5 per cent below last year.each .year until the "modern" flexibl�
support program became effective.

S. 450 would fix price supports at 90
per cent of old parity on all crops for
which USDA asks Increased produc
tion. This bill was' opposed by all ma
jor farm groups except. the Farmers
Union. USDA gave qu�lified support.

Leaf\et Lists Reacly
A revised list of our entertain

ment and miscellaneous leafletS
has just been printed and is avail
able to our subscribers. Please 'ad
dress Entertainment EdItor, Kdh
sas Farmer, Topeka, and enclose
3c postage for each list.



BARNYARDS
POULTRY HOUSES
KENNELS
OUT·HOUSES
�DAIRY BARNS
COnAMllATED

AREAS

Snowflake Hydrated Lime
neutralizes acids that cause
odors ••. has a d!ying. sweet·
ening elfeci that improves
sanitation with safety. Buy
it from your local building
material dealer, '

SASH GROYEfl know a e
HYDRATED LIME

_.
", Wh, P.." S300 CO $600 F.. A S,....,RJg1A...mb..

)'OUr ........ aod _I'1,.,.,.co" Fa,nam TRAK·TOR<
Spu, Kin provide wCI,·resisrant ,NYRO (Nylon.
Rolle,) Pump. Open... f,olll ..,..... tI�ff. low or

bish pmsurel Adj_ble from 25 10 400 11>0. Kill in·
dude CODItOIs, puges, '- and fininSSloc eleher crcp
or livncodt rip. Booms, nonles. anles also availabko.

................. Ce........ 321,O'..........

* WATER·PROOF
* FIRE.PROOF

* VERMIN.PROOF
l\lanufactured by ourNEW
METHOD for GREATER
STRENGTH - BEAUTY
-DURABILITY.

IJberal DI."ount for early
orders. Investigate our

C�����nf�';, J'uei�{:rl�c:,�
semi-annually.

Write ,for complete
\

IJIformatlon

IAIiSAS-IiISSOURI ,SILO CO.
8n East 1tb 8t.
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pruned 230 trees, and purchased 300 by buying all scrap m�l at f.P\�state h1...----
multifiora rose bushes, making them sale and giving it to the'�.Ys for piC!£;
available to the public at cost. A recent ing up and working over to' I!IP.�. W_�e
project has been to prepare bait and pieces are going into shop pro-jects.
bait stations for a county-wide war. Balance is being sold. Five tons have
Service. to their school started as been collected so far.

soon as the new Little River school A profitable popcorn machine is op
building was completed in 1938. The erated at school games. A new project
FFA chapter landscaped- the school is testing soils for farmers' in the area

grounds and has kept trees and bushes who bring in samples.
pruned and replaced ever since. Chap- A gilt program, now in its second
termembers assist witHmarking 'play- year, started with 2 bred gilts. Each
ing fields, putting up markers, setting year 2 gilts from each litter are turned
up and taking down extra bleachers back to the chapter and boys compete
and clean-up details, in addition to their for them.
heavy membership ori athletic teams. For a pest control campaign, the
They also assist other departments In. chapter was divided into � competing'
school, such as sharpening knives for groups. Losing team was in charge of
home economics, and they present at a program for the winners. Pest toll
least one school assembly. last year was 150 rats and mice, 6
Chapter meetings are well attended 'loons, 4 coyotes, 50 prairie dogs and

and interesting-so much so a large 10 possums.
, percentage ,of parents attend. Last Stressed thruout the program is
year's parent-lion banquet saw 95 per farm safety--on posters and in meet-

, cent attendance by parents and sons. ings. 'Livestock loss prevention also is
Investment in awar-surplus 3-horse- emphastzed.

power electric paper baler 'has' given 'Each year a busload of FFA mem

the chapter treasury a boost, Certain bers plans to spend at leaSt 2 days
days are set aside when folks can bring attending national FFA convention
in paper. The boys do the baling with sessions in Kansas City. Their machin
very little school time lost, and parents ery exhibit at the State Fair last year
and others haul paper to market. won 5th place.

'

With a jeep and sprayer investment, At least one meeting with FHA girls
the chapter program last season hi.. of Little River is planned. This group
eluded spraying 300 acres of bindweed, of 33 also is active in the community,
working with the county weed super- making- hospital favors at Christmas,
visor. The 20-foot boom, 150-gallon refinishing furniture, presenting a

sprayer cost the boys $200. The ,jeep, a spring style show and tea. Local club
1947 model, cost·$750. It grossed $1,500 president, La Rue Fuller, is now his
the first year, $900 a year since -. Boys torian for the State FHA group. Their
do'spray work on both school and per- adviser is Mary �immons.
sonal time. More than once their job of But before the season is out, students
spraying has saved a fanner's crop. and teacher always find time for some
After each season, the boys take-their complete relaxation, a chance to talk
rig apart, Clean and repair it. over all they h'ave done, and to enjoy
They built their 2-1nan sheep shear- themselves. That's when the chapter

ing outfit one year and -sheared 1,500 takes a couple of days off for a'Bshing
sheep. By the timeMr. Kohrs went into trip. After such a busy year, the rest is
service, the boys were doing shearing well earned and appreciated.
on their own. While boys now in school
are jus,t beginning to master the art, For Young Stock
many former students now do theit
own shearing and rent the schoolequip
ment to do theirs and neighbor's shear
ing. Several former students are now

in veteran's training groups whichMr.
Kohrs supervises.
Jim Bush, Rice county farmer, re

paid the class for docking 437 lambs

We find some fence panels 10 or 12
feet long and 3 feet high handy when
handling young livestock. Two of them
wired together can. be set in corner of
hog lot and pigs have feed by them
selves. They quickly make an extra
pen for a fa,rrowing sow or a lambing
ewe.-L. E. R.

The Farmer's Daughter
Invades "AII Men" School

Women Enioy State Ag Course
STUDYING agriculture at Kansas

State College appeals to many Kansas
farm daughters, women students from -

other countries, too.
-

Three new students majoring in the
School of Agriculture are LaVonne

Campbell, freshman in floriculture and
ornamental horticulture; Diantha Col
lingwood, sophomore in general agri
culture, and DeEtta Jean Clark, fresh
man in general agriculture. Kansas
Farmer for May 19, 1951, brought you
a story on 10 women students in agrt
culture.
Diane Blackburn, a sophomore in

fioriculture and ornamental horticul
ture, elected Queen of the Ag Barn
warmer event last flin, is horticulture
reporter for the Kansas 'Agricultw:_al
Student magazine. Suzanne Sykes, a

junior in general agriculture, is assist
ant business manager of the Ag Stu
dent, Kathleen Brubaker, of Clifton,
Ariz., is a junior in fioriculture and
ornamental horticulture, and Marion
Alice Rogers, 0. freshman, is studytng' lege are Barbara Collins and Patricia
the same courses. 'Fegley.
Tamara Chajuss, from 'reI Aviv, Is- 'All girls mentioned here are Kan-

rael, 'graduated in milling industry and sans except Mrs. Hendricks, Miss Bru
. married James Hendricks, a radio sta- baker, and Miss Stienstra; Lovers of
tion worker atWichita.Betsy Stienstra, the soil and growfng things, all plan to
from Buenos Aires, Argentina, gradu- make use of their new knowledge in
ated in landscape design and returned .agriculturej" whether it' be as" home
to, her home there. TWo students who maker or out in the "used-tc-be" male
ml!,rrieli, �4, hAV.!} 11-0t returned' �9':�OJ, f dom�ated agricultural world.
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Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

ROTARY CULTIVATOR
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buildIng Lawn
l\[owers. we have
developed a sickle
type mower that
will cut fine grass
or Jarge weeds. \Vl11
cut grass &8 short
as 1 In. Especially
built for Cemeteries,
Parks and Schools.
Mower has I.H.C. Les
Dedeza Kuards and sickle.
which gives double cutting capacity, Centerdrlve on sickle permits close cutting around
curbs and shrubbery, \Vhen answerlng this ad state
t)'pe of mowing: Yards, Parks or Cemeteries.

WIdth 01 Cut_a�PI��IFICATIONB�arlnaI-Tlmken.Power-3 H.P. Drlgll8 " Btratton.
Frame-FabrIcated Electric Welded Bteel.
DllTerentlll-Auto Type Drl.es From Dotb Wheels.Drlve-standardAuto V-Belta. Gear_lIIacbln. Cut.Tlre0-400xS Pneumatic. 8elt Propelled.

Tbe F " H bea,y duty 2'" or IS"
self-propelled rotary type lawu
mower cuts ftne gr&88 or I. rae

lV".;d�ir�f.:�ei.v. atr-��f:
engine. V -belt and roll'r
chain drh.. Dall bear
Ing 8plndle. Electrlo
welded ste��:rr:r� �:'

break. Auto
type dllreml
tI a l , pull.
trom bot."
wbeels. Fool'
Proof V-belt

�"i�t!!l ::..a�n'!,r;�.dD��::-wt:1����":,.J!
pneumatic puncture proof. Front wbeel lO"d.OO.
Two blades wIth each machIne. Only one nut to 111-
move to cban,. blad... Bal181_otlon llUaranlet!d:

Manufaeturera of PowerEqulp_'

Foushee & Heckendorn
Cedar POIDt S.....



Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

lfl���:�f2e�c.:'rJ��ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thul arebilled at per-word rate.
Uveatock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word BallI

DISPLAY. RATE
Column Cost Per Column COlt PerInches Issue Inches Issue
'1 :::::::::::':::g J :::::::::::'U::g.111lnlmum-�-lnch.
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chlckl,Livestock and Pet Stock ,Ads.
Write tor spectal display requlrementl.

Kanlas Farmer-t, Topeka. a.an,

Assorted Heavlesl $6.80. Reds, Barred, WhiteRocks, Hampsh re.I!- Australorps, Wyandottes.'T.80, pullets, $12.80. White Legnorns AustraWhites, Mlnorcas, $8.80; pUllet'!., 114.95. Lett
overs, $4.85. Assorted $3,95. u.dds, 52.95 alavailable FOB. COD 100% alive

I
latest price Ilst,catalog, free. Bush Hatchery, C Inton, Mo..

Best Qualltft AAA and AAAA chicks. Fast broll-

N::tHifr':ps�I��e r!i'l."Whll�Oloc��I����d t�J�:;Wyandottes Production Reds, Austra-Whites,Large Type White Leghorns, $9.95 Per 100. Heavycockerels H.90. Pullets $14.95. 'Hybrid Cockerels, S3.�II. Leftovers,_$2.9li. Free catalog. 100%alive. Pleasant View natchery. Gerald, Mo.

��k�g��, s�I�:��a-}¥����w'iY.r!��· W':���dottes, Reds, f8.95· pullets, $12.95; heavies,$6.SII; mixed $6.411; locker speciaL $3.95;_ 100%alive F.O.B. as avauabie. HI-urade onteka,Deepwater, Mo.

DeForest Blueblood Cblck., broiler and egg breeds

br:�.:'te�r't:::�ze����r.:�ftllW:;lt�r'f,':,':,1is. BJ���:an teed livability. DeForest Hatcheries, Box E.Peabody, Kan.
Superfine Cblck., e�gs. Jerse� Giants, Buff MI-

or������n�IIVo"t�:;e le�Jl��dOb}::dtn�n:�8.t��:'Thomas Hatcllery, Pleasanton, Kan.
Surplus Chicks-Immediate d-e�lI-v-e-r-y-,�$-II-p-e-r-l""O"""O,guaranteed not all Leghorns or all cockerels.Hawk Hatcheries, Atchison, Kan.

• ANCONAS

�':ye���a�'lautt��fn�rJ:'IC��he�'W:eed�°'i.1�::it�ture. The Thomas Farms. Pleasanton, Kan.

• MINORCAS

SU�rfine Golden Buft Mlnorcas. Chicks, eggs.

ThO:;'�ie�af�����, �1!,��:�o���an�1 tera ture.

• WYANDOTTF:S

Su�erflno. SlIverlaced Wyandotte Chicks, e¥ii"'l'ho��;�a����Spl::�i��n���'n�iterature. e

• DUCKS AND GEESE
Del'rle. l\lammotb White Pekin Ducklings are

to��e .lai���4��0� fi2�$g.W:ln�J'�h��M" r8�$28.60. Prepaid. Order from ad or send for free
catalog. DeVries Poultry Farm, Zeeland. Michi
gan.

Str��: G£,n':gd<,,�:�v�hl'ri'a���-s6��lt.,r:!C�S'E�0�:Safe shipment anywhere! Magazine. bUlletfns
���I,nIJc3�t,al!l�18[g.d�M��' marketing. Peyton
Ducklings-Hatched from tested, and selected,

ab\-;,la�iic�Wr�:k�ne&':-r'i�:�sr3�w���dita"t�'t.���:Box 346, Sodgwlck. Kan.

ASI{'.'"J�::���1�g�I'Fo'Jlo��� of���a�n tf.�U:in quantities. Swanjord Hatchery, Balaton. Minn.
Wblte Embden Geese "�ggs-Each 50c prepaid.Michael Simon, Farley, la.

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
Pe8!���: �h'i,!'�s'v.ir�:fi:�n�lg!���aT:hn Dl'l��::Bettendorf, Ia.

.

·

• POULTRY SUPPLIES
Speclal-Goose incubator custom hatching. 25

A;�.m�L��s;8gHR�fiero�� :fJ'o"JI'1f:te�la�OD':'i��;.Joplin, Mo., Phone 2127.

• DOGS
Rlark Endjllsb Sher,herd Puppies. Breeder 30

CJ:,���':it, ����Jtf.r i�n�or this month. H. W.

• PETS
Young Panots-Redheads. yellowheads. make

Te��e talkers, Herb MlIIer, 1911-l'�, Lubbock,

Sweet Potato PJants--Certified: shipped date youstate, postpaid. 5O�3.00; 1�()O'.:-'5.00;II,OOOo��t:,O'Te�.o COD. right ant Company,
.

110 MllUon Ever�n Trees for sale. Grow them

s1�r11lo�ih�':t::,: Ifr�eI��e��c��:st Products,
118 Fredonia Orape Vines $11.00; 10 VictoriaRhubarb $1.00; 10 ·Lombardy Poplar 4-tt.$3.00. Ponzer Nursery, Rolla, Mo.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
Gladiolus. 100 Giant exhibition varieties. Dahlias.Tuberous Begonias. Gloxinias, Lilies. Cannas.

rec:rs�YF������t���f.lals. Free catalog. Foley Gar-

Water Lllles-Garden Aristocrats. Grown in tubs
or pools. Beautiful flowers. Beginners sreecial,ru��rrT:rs�t Il'��lrg�:�ra!�:��hN:I:vlt\�'t��ds��:Brownell, Kan.

• EDUCATIONAL
AUCTION SCHOOL �:�r.'oneerlnl
��r:i�:;ls a����lnla���tL"a"r�e::t i��g�i 1�u..�\�:19 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term
�jl�S(��e�:'r��l'b� 'g��tOL' Malon Ulty, Iowa
Be An Auctioneer. Term soon. Write tor Information. Missouri Auotlon School, 3241 Paseo,Kansas City, Mo.

• MACHINERY WANTED
Want· 50 Used CumblneH In t.rade on new MaSReyHarris. 7 to 16 fl. on lot. Will Sheridan. Sutton. Nebr.

BO::':�:�ira��"to";�������"n�d:'';;:���fr'i:\�\i3.;five tons In seven or fourteen minutes. Free IIter
.ature. Booms Silo Co .. Harbor Beach, Mich.

sa�-;'i��'4wtn'�e�ol':lrero��� 9gar..�� �ta�95.Rr8twine guaranteed to be first grade. Mansfield
.Machlnery Co.. Clinton, Mo.

LIGHTNING RODS
Order now to insure delivery. We In-,
stall. Call or write for free liter-·
ature.

FAGER INSULATION CO.
OSall'8 City. Kansas

• WANTED TO BUY
Pu.)!s Wanted: Fox Terriers, pay $6.00 tor males,$5.00 for temales. Bostons f20.00 each. Parakeets $11.00 each. We buy a I kinds for cash.

�W.rOl���, sm.p�5Is�nNJ�ctlons first. National,
,

Wanted-Meteorites and Tektites. Free circular. Write Joe Ullman. Bllrchar<!. Nebr.

'Canaries, Parakeets Wanted-Best prices. Write

26i�r��I��l�"e�r��lg�:o t"irrcan Bird Corp. ,

·

HI��:r� CW:t���� fS'I'iv���a�rok�ra�riri�;�'s����tacles. Free Information. satlsiactlon guaranteed.Rosc Smelting Company, 29-KA East Madison,Chicago.

• FILMS AND PRINTS

3c Dlckled,e Reprints�
Reprints size as negative 3c 'and oversize p.lnts��'e �ic'l; 2\-;�or��e e��� r;;�gr(h��� l:�n!��
��r��.:n����togo�7� �':,':Jr rb'�i1W�I�\)��iJ;���6��:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.

, .20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc
6-8 Exposure roll developed and printed 25c;12-exposure. 30c: Jumbo prints "C each.' Re-quest coml'Jl�l'r�I�i'iOTO SERVIOE •

Box 1068-KF Topeka. Kaa.

2Se FILM FINISHING 2Se
Two Enlarglnll' Coupons with trial order 8-ex. roll

�"cj.:'�Yf�1z�ng.r':-I�t/'nd'1I�'ii��-8�U6;�i\'. r���. 35c .

THE CAMERA 00.
Box lll1S-I .

Oklaboma Olty. Okla.
Two Sets of "Deekleda:e" PrInt. with every 8-
exposure roll finished 4Oc. Very finest qualltl'�·.P:m�dA;�w�e'lf��i� ��':��,.Jf��?3{e�fn�r�

son, Minneapolis, Minn.
'nmbo Print. -' S-exposure, 311c. 12-e�su..,Fo��CF!����:�{."'d.c·B::Pl�»�sNg�:Itc� Nib��
EllI'bt-ExpOsure Boll printed one ot each 211Ch' twoeach 35C{' one each Jumbo 35c. Star P oto,Denver; Co o.

.

1Z 'umbos from Bon. 350, S Jumbos, 250: withthis ad. I. Skrudland; Lake Geneva, Wisc.
Only lIlIe. Your roll developed and 8 finest quality
tlf��I:ftf�g.��I�i ����r���l:xtlf.::.uP,�IG:��:Ice. Ball StudiO, Dept. 51M, Box 27&, St. Loull,Mo.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
·Read Capper's Weekly and re<!elve a II'Itt. It'.U!e most Intereltlng and Intormatlve weeki,
W:t�;P��r y�;t:.rs�e J���I:rro� �e'A�trr.;;�Topeka. Kansas.

Sta�"::�rs s��' ��re\6�d8!,n.n:o,vlr.'cfG���e��S8�0, Six, $12.80; Eight 114.01ti TWelve, $20.50.Perco.aters, $10.00. Roasters, ralls. Major ce.,71 Milford, Springfield, MaSI( -

hlnDount Maternity Ho.pltal-Secluslon anddellvery service tor unmarried r.rll. Adoption.�r��¥!a"ri'ia�0b"it��WJ. eonfldentla. .9Y. E. 27th

• OF IN'I'EREST TO ALL

BINOCULARS
:;�� �l:;-\M.t�:r:.vr.�:��f�:n/�::�/�:�:Finest leather case. Coated lenses. achro-

����. c't,:.:::e.:'.:'�';:Ia"�::·.��Y:. '3�I��\�
wrll ::gg.�:0.t:cr��c�es�85wl�'l." e����n'::'!:iprivilege to Intereste� buyer It you pay post-
�'jj'PRIEST, Box 2111. Rt. I, Evanston. 01.

Ft. Smltb Auction School, Fort Smith, Ark.
Term soon. Free catalog.

,

Don't Feed Sparrows. Make your own trap and

L�c!ii��glJ'1��arnd.i': Write for details. RQY Vail,

Save Money! Beat the barher ! Cut family's hair )yourself! Literature frei) Zenger, 16-B High,Carthage, N. Y. .

• BEMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Free Rook"':' Plies, Fistula, Colon-Stomach, associated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton& Minor Hospital, Suite C506. Kansas City 3, Mo.

.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
Farrar Pre.sed Steel, V-Pulley drives tor mc

· SP combines-old s�le and straight through
��g*� �n"J'�W.�':: t�:g m���I���;ar!o�f�';[Mgfll��;John Deere 55; and others. Platform auger drives

�'h"0�2i1?Maf�.dN<;;:WI��I�a��, r�rm�rWt���ig�.V-Belts for your combine.

sata"ce�O�sc�nst!?:':.-��J' t.?rl�'i:'.; 1i}�a"Irt'l,eh�i�t
Breakage. scouring difficulties eliminated. Information and prices on Adam's complete line of
hard-faced tools turnished free. Adams Hard
Facing Company. Wakita or Guymon. Okla.

Farmers: Send for circular on our push button
electric control. with the recirculating ball

��':ir�1�e�cf::'�ie��n���il�:ri �!�?'d';:�rih�I,�'rt�Nebr.

l\I'tl�'fu:?°W:��:J.t��· �J'i�/�Jeet.lr�l��e J'���::Motor just overhauled. All $2,450.00. FloydRichard. 1 North 5% west Tonkawa. Okla.

Austln-Westem 09H II10tor Patrol. with cab and
scarifier-good condition. 1949 model. 109

Wheel Tractor, less than 500 hours, 1949 model.W. B. Wilson, Clinton. Okla. Phone 430.

New and Used Tractor Parts. Write tor big. free1952 catalog; tremendous savings. Satisfaction gllaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Co.. DesMoines 3. la. .

One-Way and Disc Sbarpener. Guaranteed satisfaction or money refunded. Write, Hyatt Mfg.Co .. Kimball, Nebr.

Dol Cater(llllar Traxcavator; 5T serial; good con
dition, $4.500. Joe Richter. Ash Grove, Mo.

"

TERRACING
. A business, with a future! It' 8 simple withUnt-Grader elevating type terracer. Unt-·Orader Is the only terracer .with roll�'!f disctJl.(lr4gaeY!��r1�:�u:lX�tt��tl���·I1:.�:n�g�can have the best_illy In UDI-Orader, Fordescrlptlve·tolder, contact .

HEMCO llIFO.. "I!... Al'I'on.Ja, Kansas

,',

11111 Acre Farm, mile from Benson, other tarms.Paul Moline. Benson. Minn.

Spring Possession good SO-acre central Minn.
Dairy Farm. Priced very low, $4.750. House.Full basement. Furnace heat, electric. Telephone.

����;, �rtr;,'i"J;'ta��P��. garage. Write Box 151.
·

Good Homes In the Ozarks, Free lists. Owensby,Buffalo. Mo.

United Faml �"gency'8 new Free..8ummer catalogof farm and country real estate bargainsjust off press-can help you plan soundly for your
����e s[:f�:.ltlasi� t���s�o�nat��. ��t?t��e��C����:
�nu�r��f�t��Cl��:l�elOl�;f(l�I�.1 s{U'���e, f�t�t�ci�;
�m��U°r.1�rn· si ..lt�a��'i.�! dW�t�� t:r��m Agency,
Stock Farm for sale by owner, 209 acres well

laA'J',Pi3�e�cr�:"c\�i�r���I' I? �"c,W� f{i:!Ji��th�r-lege, Searcy. Ark.
·

• SEEDS
King Rancb Blue�tem Grass Seed. Planting Instructrens and prlces. Guy Hutchinson, Uvalde,Tex.

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Certified Wabasb Soy Beans, Six Dollars perhundred. J. C. Schubert. Raymond. Kansas.
ElII. Sorgo--Fleld inspected and passed for certitficatlon. Commercial lahoratory germination,77%,; state laboratory germination, 72%: purity.99.6,,%; Inert, 0.38%. Priced In line with germination test results, $S per cwl. Victor Doubrava,Wilson .. Kan.

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY Mixed
60-lb. Can $10.50

Extracted-J'ure as bees can make It. ,.-gg:lg.1,"ann 1.l:��:�'. �g�:::::::::::::::: :$l�:=12-lb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 mt.).. 3.81112-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 mt.).. 3.GO

HAHNoX1:'{A&�'l.;n��t:�16r!:��l..�:,n;:&�, Ran.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed ......••... $36.50
Hogs 17.65
'Lambs _ 30.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. ...•.. .21
Eggs. Standards .....• .32
Butterfat, No.1.. ..•. .65
Wheat, No.2. Hard •.. 2.51'4'
Corn, No.2. Yellow... 1.92%
Oats, No.2, White •.• 1.02*
Barley, No.2........ 1.46
Alfalta, No.1 ....•..• 35.00
Prairie, No.l .......• 211.00

l\(ontb Year
Ago Ago

$36.25 $36.50
i7.60 21.00
31.50 33.00
.23 .33
.32% .45%
.67 .62

2.113'4 2.44'4
1.94%. 1.79'4

U�'h U�
311.00 3S.00
26.00 19.50

ALFALFA
ORDER NOW

SWEET CLOVER
For Prompt Shipment
Te8ted and recleaned.

KANSAS ALFALFA . per bu.
SOUTHWESTERN . per bu.
SWEET CLOVER-WHITE 'or YELLOW .. per bu.

$45.00
39.60 �

10.20�
We carry a full Dne of Farm' Seeds. Write for prices.

THE KANSAS SEED .. 'CO." �
Box 811

. ..'
.

.

.

... SaUna, Kansa.



Beef CATTLE

REGistERED SHORTHORNS
Polled I)-year-old herd sire. Dark red. Banbury
breeding. Guaranteed every way. Will sell for 2c
above market price. Also a few 1- to 5-year"0Id
registered cows. Phone 16F31.

.

.
EARL HA�l\lAN. Oldln. Kallsas

REGISTERED SHORTHORN
For Sale. Good red bull calved March 24. 1951.

�:u#r��0��1� �alttp��'ie 1�lbl��ILw��rCe:dafo��n:
GLENN E. J.AOY " SON. 1\UItonvale. Kansas

REGISTERED

SHORTHORN BU'LLS
All ages. - Priced to Bell.

W. A. YOUNG "-SON. Olearw�ter. KanMaR

REGISTERED POLLED'
SHORTHORN YEARLING BULLS
Sired by Redwood Chief ....out of well bred polled
dams, EARL J. FIESEn. Norwlcb. Kan.

FOR SALE 20 CHOICE RE'GISTERED

Angus Bulls.
�?�J:f.� 2R�T::a fJ�et:e��i:�'}.-p:�lfo� t::�It���nty

L. E. LAFLIN. Crab Orebard. Nebr.

REG.1:BERDEEN·AttGUS BULLS
For Bale. Also a few Females.

CHESTNUT II RAII.i8BACK. Quinter. Kan.as

BEEF 'CATTLE
POLLED SHORTHORN-For Sale both Bull.
and Females. Well bred. properly marked .and
good Individuals. Bang's vaccinated. Rea� to

f�e�':fra�!rfV,e\�� :�� \:'ti':� new owners. ""
HARRY BIRD " SONS. Albj!rt. Kansas

8 ABERDEEN·ANGUS: BULLS
�:�\'���e�1:f�c'l�a���bt':,lIlalf. months to_ serv-

UNRUH'S ANGUS FADM. Moundrldlre, Kan...
.

REG. POttED HEREFORD BULLS
Fop Sale. From"the bloodlines of Wo�tbmore,

��g�dt"2 rJ'tt ����lj,:':,Uther prominent breeds.
IRL TINKLER,�um. Hianaas:

REG. pOliiD HEREFQR" iULtS
Outi of Polled·eow8 by a toll Polled· BuH. Deptb
and tblckness with plenty bone. Ready for serv
Ice. Priced for' Immediate sale.

DOERSCHLAG POLLED HEREFORDS
Alamota, Kan... .

REG.::HEREFORD BULLS
II)·to 18 montbs old. Sired by': OJR J!!plter Btar.
12tb, Domino Lad KTO I11tb and F. 'Elatlon 22.
Top ra�ll� ���II&r�&�a�sKan8Bs'

.

POL�ED

HEREFORD BULLS·
�u:e�.L��?g��,IS��::,�· r��m: gTtrr:gn�eY:
priced.

Walter F. Anderson
Scranton; Ita'naaa

for Sa'e

JSA Baca Elation
Oalved 6-10-110

Son of a Register of Merit sire and

one of our very best cows. A good
quality bull ready for a Registered
Herd.

Atha Hereford Farm
Grandview, Mo.

BYRON PLANCK, Manager
P. O. Lee'sS�t, Mo.

• ,AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer 'and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
I

Haven, Kansas

--'AUCTIONEEB
LIVESTOOK AND REAL ESTATE

1111*Plllii�'"' •. " ·o'"Topeb ..
·....

·

�ublic Sales of Livestock
--

Aberdeen-ADlru. CaUle
May 13-Marl,crest'Farm, MalO:?;, Ia. J. B. Me

. ggf��bus,a�� Manager, 3 00 AI� Bldg ..

May lDaR��&��I:.a�'.!.y�,s ����g��,m§glit· kit
Bldg .. Columbus. O.

October 29-Kansas Breeders' Association Sale,
Hutchinson, Kan. Don Good. Sale Manager.
Manbattan,' Kan.

December S-Annual Commercial and Purebred
Sale, Dodge City, Kan. Chester I. Bare. Sale
Manager, Protection, Kan.

Hereford Cattle
September 5-LulJ Hereford Farms, Smith Cen-

ter. Kan..
October 6--HlIl1nd Stock Farms, Superior, Nebr.
..-.Melvln Schlermeyer, Owner.
October 6--Beeks-Cleland, Baldwin, Kan.

g��g�:� r�b� ��h.J������lIf�,tl<a��n.
October 21-Twln Oak Farm. Moundridge, Kan.

Oot°1l-'i[r�J.-iI'�?lnf.· Jf;.nci�ie s�rak'f��y.?v'i�re�
Kan. .

October 30-Flint Hills Association. Cottonwood
Fall, Kan.

.

November 6-Llncoln County, Sylvan Groye,
Kan. .

_

•

NOv"f'.��c 7,;:t};,°nY(I�� I��ul'�k ,!ine�:�orgl pree�'i[�:
Charles H. Cloud, Sale Manager. Winfield',
Kan.

�g�::;:�:� 1�=§��n�rF8:,':twnIl!�:f��dK:�';ed.
ers' Association Sale. W'i1flngton, Kan. Paul
M. Phillippi, Secretary-Treasurer, Argonia.
Kan.
.

Polled Hereford Cattle
October 26-Cowglll Polled Hereford Ranch, MI

lan. Mo.
Holstein Cattle

May 15--Ann'ual Dairy Helfer Sale. B. H. Mc
Connell, Ft. Morgan, Colo.

May 23-East Central Kansas Holstein' Sale,
Tonganoxie, Kan. Grover Meyer, Sale Man-
ager, Basehor, Kan. .

October S-Kansas State Holstein ASSOCiation

:�J�'c�m':,f��nBl!r.:'·s:ieIco��rtt'e�utchln-
October 23-Central Kansas Breeders Fall Con-

ml{,':e�.�i1:IEt�:t����r�e���: i{a�obart
October 2i!:-Nebraska Atate Holstein Association

Sale. Llncoln ..Nebr. Robt. Koehler, 'Fremont,
Secretary. T. Hobart McVay, Sale Kallager,
Nickerson, Kan.

,Jersey Cattle
Mayc=t;;;::y;�I:ir:e�o�,I���afe���nM::I�gfl��;

o.
Sbortbom Cattle

MayJ: MeW�ef�YA':i��f!�,ns�t�:c�a:"���IM::
Junew�'\v�l�rCochef and D. W. Blsho , Gash

land, Mo. Mervin F. Aegerter, safes Ma.n
ager, Seward, Nebr.

October '31 - Mid-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders
Show and Sale, Sallna,-Kan. Mervin Aeger
ter, Sale Manag�r, Seward, Nebr.

HampsbJre Sheep
May lI"-Mlssourl Breeders' Association, South.

W8.DI��:��'1for�gririe?l�o. Armentrout. Sales 1

ipolaDd Cblna Hog.
October 20-0. R. Rowe-& Sons, Scranton, Kan.

Sbeep (all breeds)
May 12-Slxtb Annual Purebred Show and RaID,

Sale, Hutcblllson. Kan.
June 27 and 28-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and

Sale, Sedalia. IMo. Rollo E. Singleton. Sales
Manager, Jelferson City, Mo.

In the Field'
MIKE WILSON

TOPEKA, KANSAS
livestock Editor

The 15-cow herd of registered Holstein-Frie
sians owned by R. L. EVANS 11; SON. Hutchin
son, has. completed a test year with the Holstein
Friesian Association of America. Production was

an average of 502 pounds of butterfat and 13.074,
pounds of milk, testing 3.8 per cent. Milking was

2 times dally.

Clyde Hili Dora Dolly Rock, registered net
stein-Frisian cow owned byGROVER G.l\IEYER,
Basehor. has coml!leted a 306-day production
test with the Holstein-Friesian Association of
America. Production was 618 pounds butterfat
and 15,928 pounds of milk testing 3.9 per cent.
Milking was 2 times dally, and cow was 8 years
II months when testing period began.

In tbe ANNU&L SPBING ST. JOSEPH. )\(0.,
ABERDEEN-ANGUS SALE. 23 bUllS. averaged
$300 per head. 'l'heae bulls wet:e all y,oung and
none of tbem carried any special fl.ttlng. Top
bull of sale was Sbadyland Elleenmere 4tb, con
signed by L. C. 'l1hornton, of Maysville, Mo., sell
Ing for $571) to A"Ue Pew, Kidder, Mo. Second
top of sale. wll,s Bakers Blackcap, consigned by
L. C. Balter, Faucett, ·Mo. This bull sold fo.r $500,
to Lester Wilkinson, Jr.. Parnell, Mo. C. C.
McGinnis was auctioneer, and sale :was man

.' aged by Donald.J. Bowman, Hamilton. Mo.

Entries for the Shortfed carlot cattle classes
of the 1952 International Livestock Exposition
are being listed now. Preliminary filing of entries
for these classes Is required t<!Hbe. made before
,May 1. 'l1hls year's classification Includes. 2
classes-one for 15 head of steers weighing un

der 1,000 pounds each, and a cla.ss for Ilteers
averaging 1,000 pounds and O\'er. Prizes of $100,
$75, $50 and $25/wlll be awarded In both classes
to rankin" 4 carloads In that order; a large
sterling sliver trophy will be presented to cham-
pion carloaa.

.

Entry forms may be obtained fro.m the Ex

position headquarters, Union Stock. Yards, Chl-.
cago .. There Is no entry· fee.

I

SUTOR HEREFORD FAR1\lS; of Zurich. sold
\ 84 bead of registered Herefords In the annual

Spring Sale at the farm on April 16. Fifty-one
bulls, many of them 1951 calves and seiling In
ordinary breeding condition, averaged $401 per
bead. Thlrty-tbree females, mostly open heifers,
made an average of. $424. Top bull was a mature
pc!1I bull :plato Worth, selling at $940 to Edwin
Barell, Dighton. Top. female was MB Alpha Dom-

, ino 2nd, selling to EvereU Matheson, Natoma,
at $550. The 84 head seiling made a general
average of $410, per bell-d. Sut!)r Hereford Ranch
Is owned and operated by Earl Sutor and his
sonl Darrell. 'Freddle Chal\dler. aold the olf.erlng.

RED 'OAK FARMS ANNUAL SALE
Monday, May 19 - Rocky' Comfort, Mo.

Consisting of 6 Bulls, 28 Bred
Heifers and 28 Open Heifers

BLACK PEER 34TH OF ANGUS V�;:�:EY.
He was t6p-selllng bull at. Angus Valle)"s
1949 Hale, a son or Prince Sunbeam 103tb.
Il sons and 13 daughter. sell and 18 females
hre(1 to him.

BULLS- �1�fc�h'il':e�Wtl�r�ft�n��sst V',�We��
top of the Angus Valley sale 3 years ago, ann
a son of Prince Sunbeam 105th. His get has

�ir��W�f$�e���h!�(N��I;;'a��;I�r.n. These are

BRED HEIFERS-��r{:"s:"'i�b�:d rg J���
Peer 34th of Angus Valley. definitely one of the
top breeding sons of Prince Sunbeam 105th.
The heifers that carried his service In last
year-s sale have created a lot of favorable com··
ment from their purchasers, as the calves from

lh�O�;\Hngea��e'.\"l�e ��I\;'�:n��?l'of Ferndale.
�e�h�'bke����,s�?i';:';et��rc"���u�6'e���h;;rrn�l�
�r:;re�f Irfe{�ed�:��d'f..1� if��c�t dY:��rJ��a.���hfs get have been ",Innlng'many championship.
on the \V.est coast and were among the top
winners of the past Denver show.
Both of these service bulls are great Indt

viduals and sired by 2 of the most famous bulls
of modern Urnes,

OPEN HEIFERs-r��r�h�lIIabr� 2�n�.t�1l'i
uniform and tYfley In their conlrmation. Many
of�����a�rb�?is �anc: f:�a1:!hl�f M�u�;;:lI:�e
coming from the show herd. Many of these
cattle are eligible for the 1952 Futurity.

FAMILlES-� wrt�'hca.rr �e.;'����;; 42 E:r!l�l:Iagi'
}Wt'�I.mi��I����rJ:m��'i..sll��\'{�:���1n!�� �'�{e�:
la'lth�n1s "o,,::r:J t��a'l,Ce�t9 s: tgr" c�m�a{�:i

. will be sold In 1952. Presented In nice condition.
correct In type and breedln�. manr of them

�r��t:�t�:iea;I��II�icT,\'r"e;a�1 °tt:l:"cr.:'arl��\�
�!����::8��a��I!,:::'N-r:n��E�� :ni��� g�}}I:niT.��l"s. your herd with a Red Oak

beam. 10 females carry bl8 service.

RED OAK FARMS, Chester & Crystal Davidson, Owners
--0. E. Goostree, l\lanager; James Dugger, Herdsnlan; Rocky Comfort, 1\10.

For catal6g addi'llss J. B. 1.\IcCORKJ.E. Sale 1\lgr•• Suite 8500 A.I.U. Building. C6lumbu. 15, O.
Auctioneers: Roy Jobnston. Ray Sims and Paul Good Bert Powell wltb tbls publication
Attend the followlnlr oales: 801Ift 11; �lcCrea, MaY8vllle. 1\10 •• 1\lay 12. 19112; 1\larycrest Farms.
IIlaloy. I.... !\lay 13. 19112; Red Oak Farms. Roeky Comfort, 1\lo•• !\lay 19, 1952 •

THE,' ANNUAL FIELD DAY
_ Will be held at the WRS Ranch in

_ Hutchinson. May 17. 1952
There will »e a. free barbecue, a livestock judging contest. a type demonstration by Dr. A: D.

��P::e, �'::'3c�a�e!'l:eC"�f[tn':: J�::'o��r::t�o�'lr�cw�gi.ab��f.JerL��!.c�i����� �� �!�:!� ���t:
College; Frank Richards, who Is the national secretary of the Angus association. will give a
talk, and other Interesting activities will take place.
Other dates to remembem

A.nnual Feeder Calf Show & Sale, middle of October at Salina, Kan.
Amiual State Show & Sale, October 29, 1952, Hutchinson, Kan.
Annual Commercial & Purebred Sale, Dec. 8, 1952, Dodge City, Kan.

We are 'ooking forward to seeing you May 17 in Hutchinson
Don L. Good, Secretary-Treasurer, Kansas Angvs Association

P·OLLED HEREFORD ·SALE
May 19
1952

Hays� Kan.
at ranch S miles west,
2 miles north of Hays.

SELLING
50 HEAD

20 Bulls and
-30 FemalesCaptain Domino 7tb, a full sister seiling.

Seiling top sons and daughters of Captain'plato 8th, Real Plato Domino

26th, Beau Domino 1st, Real Plato 8th, and A. L. F. Beau Mixer. 8th, son
of A. L. F. Pawnee Mixer 21st.

JOHN N. LVFT, LaCrosse, Kan., a guest consignor.

For catalogs write: VIC ROTH, Owner, Box 702, Hays, Kansas
Freddie Cbandler, Auctl6neer Mike Wilson for Kansao Farmer

POLLED HEREFORDS
Registered Females ..Open Heifers.
Bred Heifers and Cows. Young Cows
with Calves. A few horned heifers at
a bargain. All calfhood vaccinated.

EARL BOHLING
Florence, �nsas

REGISTERED

Polled HEREFORDS
Bulls and Heifers 10 to 12 mon ths old sired by
P. V. F. Advancemore 8th. a 'l4 brother to
the 1951 Fort Worth;' grand champion bull.
Also 6 or 7 bred cows.

George L. Riffel & Son
Hone. Ran." Pbone 1404 W66dblne

Subsc[ibe to Kansas Farmer Now



TIME Is MONEY
SAVE IT with

Our "Sudden ,Service"
on WISCONSIN Heavy Duty,

Air-Cooled Engines and
Their Service Parts

1. We handle all parts orders same day received.

2. Large supplies of service parts always available from our regional
master stocks.

3. Seventeen years' experience as WISCONSIN Air-Cooled Engine
specialists.

4. Factory-trained mechanics.
5. Complete stock of all model engines from 2 H.P. to 30 H.? ;, ,.�dj.

ately available.

WE CAN HELP YOU. SAVE MAN-HOURS

Contact Your Nearellt Dealer or

HARLEY
TULSA

SAL E S co.
WICHITA

619 5. Main, Phone 3-11103 505 5. Main, 'hone 4-2553

{DIGGIN-GSAI�44 PUMPING
�"_"'_��� UNCLOG.IN.
-- ON ail.

MOVING
RID.X destroys the bulk and volume of waste
materials in disposal units by aetivatinB bac
terial decomposition. This helps prevent ae

cumulation of waste and the offensive odors.

RID.X IS HARMLESS TO MOAL,
PORCELAIN, PIPES, AND WOOD
Sale, ·non.poi.onou5 and easy to use! By
merely mixing RID.X with warm waler and
pouring or Rushing it i�to the unit, you will
increase efficiency by deatroyinll wa.l�
IID.X 15 OUAIANnlD 10 DUIaOY WASn
DlODORIZI AND CLIAN YOUR DIJPOIAa

UNn ••• OR YOua MONEY MCilI

""ollabl. ot I.adln., D,u." Ha,dwari, o,oc-.y, F..d an.,Seed 5ta,... If you, deal., halll't ,ec.I".•d hllahlpm.nt, unci $1." cheer.
cOlh, mon., o,der fo, pac.a.,. of ItlD·X postpaid. W,It.
tI-CON COMPANY, INC. • 1121.W.I... 'Iac. • Chlca•• 11, III., Dept.KF-J

Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds

LOW COST SYSTEM MAKES MILKING EASY
COWS COMUNTO
STALLS POI THill
COIICINTIA1'I. NO

HANDUIIO NICISSAIV,

Enjoy fully automatic milking, without stooping, carrying or pouring. No heavl' cans to11ft. Connect milking machine to your T-33 Milk Refrigerator and you have the T-20 System of Milking. Milk flows direct from cow to can-Not exposed to outside air-starts coolIng Instantly. When first can Is full, milk automatically by-passes to next can. Keeps milkgtade high, bacteria count low. Pays for Itself in 6 to 12 months. Write for free ltterature .and installation plans.
.

.

ZERO MANUF�CTURING COMPANY, 635-E Duncan, WASHINGTON, MISSOURI

Kansas· Farmer for M'ay 3, 1955
.

What Kind of Hogs Do They· Want?
(Oontinued [rom Page 1)

This event was sponsored jointly by
the Wichita Union Stock Yards Co.,
Wichita Livestock Exchange, Kansas
Extension Service, Kansas Swine
Breeders Associations, and the Wichita
Chamber of Commerce. Following the

I show and demonstration Cudahy Pack
I ing Company purchased all hogs in the
show at premiums of $1 to $3 a hundred

; weight.
Hog breeders from over a wide area

entered 179 barrows in the show. Com
petition was for individual animals and
pens of 3 in both open and junior di
visions. One advantage of the show,

, which was held late in March, was that
it gave 4-H and FFA members a place
to show and sell their fall litters of pigs.
During the day a type demonstra

tion was given by packer buyers, using
live hogs picked to represent U. S.

Grades Nos. 1, 2, 3, Mediums and Culls.
The various types of hogs were run thru
the show ring and were individually
analyzed as to desirable or undesirable
qualities.
Litter mates to these demonstration

hogs were slaughtered before the show.
After seeing the various types and
grades in the show ring, visitors were
taken to the Cudahy Packing Company
plant, where they were shown the car
casses. Packer representatives then
demonstrated waste thru trimming re

quired on undesirable type hogs, and
visitors had a chance to compare the
same cuts of meat from all vartous
grades of carcasses.
Ray Hoss, Kansas Btate College mar

keting specialist, talked on marketing
trends. "The type hog wanted by pack

(Oontinued on Page 35)

CARCASSES of litter mates to hogs used in type demonstration were
exhibited so breeders could better understand what packers want.
Carcass on left is No. I, one on right-is No.3.

COMPARING NOTES are judges M. E. Cor�oran, .left, of Omaha, andN_ G. "Pat" Barton, Wichita. Both men are Cudahy Pac.ki'1g C�i,�I:I¥ers..

,
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FOR COMBINES
HARVESTERS, ETC.

Marlin FIOIlalion Tires can be Ihe difference be·
Iween CUTTING or NOT CURING lrain in soft
lields... Slroniesl lires made ... exlra plys .. .TOUGH,
yet soft enoulh 10' cushion mosl severe shock ...
Yobralion Iree roadlll"ily. load capacily 2 10 3
limes ordinary lire'...slandard.lor combines, Irac· •

lors, 'tlUcks, WIIons, lrailers, 'arm implemenls. .

W,'" I.. .N..... at He.,•., 0.••., Today.

·

.... 41
n'V"A,1:. .:

000It' 27.75
FAMOUS DOL-DaM nNCltD ,;".. au....nteed to bold aU :roar Roclt, eYeD on drleat
....und. 'Hol-Dom it.llY... tho ...Uop In'aU eoUaad .._tb.. coDdlUO--ntrola .tock tho

l:-:':t':"�t.:�:.==:. =Ct�'Wead
• YIAR eUARANtllii

SatllllICdciD or :roar mo'..y back. Write ,_PRUfold..w1tb liitc.onHl-.......ndBa�operated uliltll....�g. wOrk .nd Un.
... ord.. todayl . '.

HOL·DEM FENCER CO.
811 E. J..IN(JOLN STREET

WI(JHITA, KANSAS

Deale,.·Wanted

... '
You've alwaYI wanted

I" SIt' a Side Mounted Mower.,lfl� , • Now It's here. With a

K' 'Kolcb" you aee where you're go·
• Ing_':'see where you're mowing.

, Mount In • few minutes. Never be
fore haa mowing been so flUlt and

eaay. Kosch Mower has standard eut
".,r ter bar and pitman, easily maintained, wfthm Parts. Thousli.niis saUsfled users.

Leam why KOSCH MOWER Is Best. Available
for Fannall B, M, A, (J, Super A and (J, Beg . .t
F-ZO; lob Deere A 'II B; Allla (Jbalmers W(J .t
WD; Ford, Ford·Ferlflllon. FerlrDsonl. and other
tractors. Get all-the facts. Specify make and
rnodel. Write for FREE literature today.
KOSCH ,M,FG. CO. ,_:.Dept. 7 Columblls, Nebr.

y.ongu •• Loc�
CON C • E T E S U,:VE

51 LO'S

... ,,, ,.,.due"..

. . . '" .,ec"."
AD Earl,. Order
will A.llIft! ,.os

of .8Uo.

ere during .the war is no longer needed,"
he Said. II,At that time lard was very
much in demand, now it is selling for 6
cents a pound and is a drug on the mar
ket. The modern housewife also is re-'

belling against fat meat. Either we
must market a meatier-type hog or
take a big loss in grading down.
"Biggest stumbling block to the new

meat-type hog," saidMr. Hoss, "is that
the producer isn't yet getting enough
premium for putting it on the market.
In recent months the spread' between
No.1 and No.3 hogs has run from 50
to 75 cents a hundredweight.
"One reason for this," Mr. Hoss con

tinued, "is. our method of marketing,
perhaps. We may have to learn to top
our hogs like we do our cattle and just
market those hogs thatmeet top grade
requirements on the day we ship."
What is a No.1 carcass? Packer

buyers told visitors to the show and
demonstration that a No. 1 carcass
should be from 27 to 31 inches long,
with a trim jowl, and carry back fat
averaging from 1.3 inches to 1.8 inches.
Breeders were told by Mr. Hoss that

producing just the type of meat hog
,
now in demand might not be practical
from an economic standpoint. "For the
present, at least," he said, "breeders
should strive for a good, medium-type
hog that will finish out to a good weight
within a reasonable time without�t
ting on too much fat.' Like in cattle, no
one breed has'all' the desirable qualtttea,
Getting a good market hog is a matter
of selection and feeding."
Those we talked to after the show

were enthusiastic. "This type event is a
real help to us in solving our produc
tion problems," many breeders told us.

More 4-H R,porters
Enter Contest

,
Here is a 4th 'list of 4-H Club repott

ers who have written �ansas F.armer
about the 1952 Kansas 4-H News Writ
ing Contest and for one of our "Sug
gestion Sheets" of stories to prepare.
Kansas Farmer is new sponsor fot: this
contest.
Reporters and home include: Louise

Ravenstein, Adams; Grace Henry, Sen
eca; Marilyn Stephaneh, Cuba; Karen
Geist, Plevna; Sandra Sue Johnson,
Talmo; Donna Jeanne Schoof, Route 1,
Council Grove; Jayne RUe Wyatt,
Route 3, Garnett; Patty Goings; Rule
ton; Linda Ayers, Selden; Margaret
Fiest, Route 4, Box 44, Junction City;
Beth Sterling, Canton; John'R. set
mears, Jr., - Piedmont; .l\,nna !{. De
Fries, Havensville; Jay Kapp, Route 2,
Liberal, and Belle Gates, RO':!te 2, Mo
ran.

Several adult leaders and officers of
clubs also have written for more tnror
illation about the contest. To date, 60
reporters have written Kansas Farr1)6[>
more names will be printed in future
issues. Write us for contest details.
First prize in contest is a $50 college
scholarship to winning reporter and

. $15 cash to winning reporter's club.

Borden Award'
Goes to Kansan
Annual U. S. Borden Award in Chem

istry this year goes to Dr. C. H. Whit
nab, Kansas' State College chemistry
department, for "outstanding study in
-milk "chemistry since 1929." Award,
which includes $1,000 cash, will be
'made at American Chemical Society
'meeting in MilwaUkee, April!. "

DoctorWhitnab pioneered investiga
tion of minor constituents of milk and
developed methods to determine cal
eium, ,magnesium and phosphorus in
.evaporated milk. Also, he has contrib- '

.uted important information in detec
tion and q.uantitative assay of vitamin
C, ribolJavin, lactoflavin, carotene, for
eign fats and of substances that pro
duce "off flavors" in milk . .He ,has de
velbped machines and equipment for
his work, and written many sCie'ntitlc
papers �nd,articles dealing with milk .

Saves Drying Time
Sweaters will dry in half the time if

cr}lmpled paper �s placed .in,.slE,l�yes and
, i.rrr�&�fiiy��,����:,������a,ter;--------------------------�
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Gives CHICKS

IalllrGROWTH
h feeelAntibiotics -In 1 e

,REN-O-SAL helps chicks sain weight .;
15% faster as proved by tests with 90,000
chickens. Chickens mature quicker at
heavier weights. They start laying up to"
15 days earlier, and have sufficient weight
to help them through the laying season,
Additional tests show 'that REN-O-SAL
produces faster gains even .with Vilamin

.

Bit and Antibiotics in the feed.
PREVENTS CECAL COCCIDIOSIS
'When dosage is Increased, REN-O.SAL
'prevents the spread of cecal coccidiosis
in chickens. Reduces stunting and weight
losses.

'

Thousands of successful poultry raisers
have used REN.O-SAL for many years be
cause it gives them more poultry profits.,

You can increase your profits, too. Get
easy-ro-use REN-O-SAL tablets for the
drinking water ...or REN-O-SAL powder
for use in the feed. Buy Dr. Salsb,ury's
.EN-O-SAL at your hatchery. drug or
feed store.

Profit·Proved By
Thousands of Poultry Raisers
"We used Dr. Salsbury's REN·O·SAL on
.500 pullets from the time they were
.hatched, They were fully grown at 4
'months. REN·O·SAL sure makes them
,grow and feather faster, and they weren't
,ick a dlly with coccidiosis."

Mr. & M... V.,nl. Kivett --
Martlnlville, Indiana

'When y�u need poultr,.

�edicines,ask for
lilt SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES· Chari•• City,lowO

CANVAS HOSE IS ECONOMICAL
IT'S TRIPLE-STITCHED. NO BREAKAGE AT
SEAMS. LASTS FOR ·YEARS. This pump Irrigation
hose saves water and labor costs because it is easily
handled' and eliminates ditches. Takes water over and
,around obstacles. 'Canvas dams atse. Write for Illustrated
folder. LINCOLN TENT & AWNING CO.
1620 '0 St.

'

vAccitifiED?
Don't take chances on hog cholera wlf,'ng out YOUR

���. b�'\�� r�r:. hogs vaccinated N W-Tomorrow

VETfilHIiUAN
His training and' experience are your best assuranceof proper Immunization for dependable safety.
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EAST CENTRAL KANSAS
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN SALE

Fair Grounds

Tonganoxie, Kan., May 23, 1952, 11 A. M.
(25 miles west of Kansas City on U. S. Highways 24 and to.)

SO Registered Cows with H.I.R. and D.H.I.A. records up to 700 Ibs, fat.15 Bred Heifers from high-producing cows and proven bulls.
7 Open Heifers from cows with good production and type.18 Heifer Calves sultable for 4-H Club boys and girls.6 Young Bulls with very desirable type and production back of ttl!l sires8 High Grade Cows and Heifers sired by registered bulls.

CONSIGNORS
KEN, Smithton

ndence
Nortonville
r S�rin!;s
<1 .JR., Bonner Springs
Z!t, Basehor '

omona
PE, Lawrence

, Lyndon

Health: All animals will be tested for Tb. and Bang's disease within 30 days of sale andhealth certificates will be furnished with each. lIIany of tbe animals are calthood vaccinatedand from accredited herds.

-The Sale Force-
Chas. Cole, WeUlngton, Kan. IIUke Wilson with Kansas Farmer

Raymond Zimmerman, Leavenworth, Kansas
Sale under direction and management of Sale Committee.

Oro\'er O. IIleyer, Chalm,an, Basehor, Kan. IIlartln Dickinson, Homewood, Han.
Ronald Robb, Lawrence. Kan. <,

Raymond Appleman, B�ken Arrow, Okla., will read pedigrees.

SECOND ANNUAL DAIRY HEIFER .

AUCTION
Thursday, May 15, 1 P.M.

Farm 9 miles west of

Fort Morgan, Colorado
on U. S. Hlways 8 and St.

�:l�ew.2llt�t"n�el����I.�eorJ�I�gdaU� dbe't�a"J �l'o':: J���r��tl�ep���'b"r'!,�o :.,������n :.!'A��r�afr�hood vaccinated. Health certificates furnished. Laws of other states complied with. Cattlemay be seen anytime at the farm. 'Lunch on grounds. .

B� H. and R. K. McCONNELL, Owners
J. I. Hawley and C. E. Reed. Auctioneers

BUYER'S OPPORTUNITY

SALE OF·MISSOURI SHORTHORNS....,,_,

Complete Dispersal 1 Herd and Reduction Sale of 1 Herd
52 Head Sell at 1 Ill. M.

on May _, 9 at Parkvine, Mo.
(Sale to be held at the Yerington Farm 11 miles north of KamasCity, Mo., on highway 71 or t miles north of Parkville, Mo.)

25��. BULLS Ipcludlng 1 3-year-old herd sire. Keystone Goldfinder
to FElIlALE8-lnCIUding 19' cows with calves at foot, 7 bred heifers and 14 open heifers.ag:s��th�t�:rIR���I��n�� ��Yt��I� �;:to���r�fh:���t�����s�t�e;r�r-:�M!��n1�o�':,��tton or ready to produce. For catalog ,and otber InfomlBUon addre..

,

MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sa'e. Manager, Seward, Nebraska

6JH ANNUA1.

PUREBRED RAM SALE AND SHOW•

\ $TATE FAIR GROUNDS .

Hutchinson. Kansas
Monday, MaY' 12

Judging of Rams-3 P. M.-Audion.�ale 7 P. M.
140 Purebred Rams-selection from the best flocks in Kansas. Every Ram
offered for sale carefully selected and approved by a committee from: Kan
sas 'State College and the Breeders Association.

Hamp5hlres-Suflolks-Shropshlres-Southdowns-Dorsets
Corriedales -

.

Write for_catalogs of these two sales sponsored by
KANSAS, PUREaaED SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSd�IATION'T. DONALD BELL' 8eereta -

�T.......ilftr IaUU state' eoiJi," '�' Kanaa8',

W. H. MOTT, Herington; E. A. Dawdy, Sa
lina, and J. Heersche, Mulvane. will be Kansas
representatives to the 67th annual convention
of 'the Holstein-Friesian Assocll!-tlon of America,
In Roanoke. Va.. June 2 to 5.

Tho NORTHEAST KANS'AS ABEKDEEN
ANGUS BREEDERS annual spring -sale took
place at the sale pavilion. at Hiawatha. April
22. Seventy-four head of registered cattle sold,
and averaged $395. Nineteen bulls averaged ${OO;
55 females, 44 of them open heifers, with no spe
cial fitting, averaged $391. Top-selling bull came
from the Angus Acres constgnment, owned by
Henry Tegtmeier, Bern. The bull was Burgess
Elleenmere -AA, selling to E. J. Phillips & Son.
Sabetha, for $700. Top female was consigned by
Ward & Mensol', Highland; she was Miss Black
bird ot Highland the 9th, an open heifer: sold to
Bruce Simon, of Martell, Nebr .• at $855. Sale
was managed by Harry Dandllker, Hiawatha.
Gene Watson and Charley Cole did the_ selling.

Fifty-two head of Shorthorns In the HENRY
DIETZ &: SONS SALE, at Wakeeney on April
12. sold for $24,150. aeven bulls averaged $512;45 females averaged $457. Lot 53, an extra lot.
was top bull In this auction. He was Favorite
Stamp Express. and sold for $750 to Solomon
Fabrlzlus, Wakeeney. Top female brought $970;this was a cow and calf combination selling to
Robert Stencel. Wakeeney. Bull calf was pur
chased by Clem Zeigler. Oollyer. at $500. Top in
dividual sold at $650 to George Nal. Wakeeney.This was the first production sale of Dietz
Shorthorns. Quality of catUe was very good and
readily accepted by buyers. Pete Swaffar sold
the. offering. Sale was managed by Merv Aeger
ter, Seward, Nebr.

TWIN OAK FARl\[S of Moundridge. owned
and operated by 1I1R. AND l\IRS. PHIL ADRIAN
and DR. AND MRS. JOHN HERTZLER made
their 1st production sale of registered Hereford
cattle at the farm, April 17. Weather conditions
were very adverse. Heavy rains the night before,and morning prior to sale, made roads almost
Impassable. However a large number of farmers
and breeders were successful In getting to the
farm. Entire offering was made up mostly of
yeat1lngs .

and calves. Fifty-two head were sold
for an average of $343; 25 bulls averaged $300:
27 temales averaged $387. Top bull was TOF
Tredway 29th, bringing $650 on the bid of Mellow
Hereford Ranch, Marlon. Top female was Miss
Dandy Larry 99th. she brought $7M and sold to
Dr..W. P. Callahan. Wichita. Freddie Chandler
sold the offering.

In the annual l\IID-KANSAS SHORTHORN.

SALE, at Salina, April 11, 83 bead of Shorthorn
cattle were sold for a general average of $420.
Fifty-nine bulls were sold, many of them 1951
calves. at an average of $432. Twenty-four re-
'males were sold In this consignment sale for an
average of $390 per head. Ralph D: and James
M. Collier. Alta Vista, consigned top-selling bull.
at $1.000, to Richard Bird. Coldwater. Tomson
Brothers, Wakarusa. consigned 2nd top-selllrig
bull. going to Homer Humphrey. Larklngburg.
William E. Thorne consigned top-selling female,
at $1.025, to Leroy Bashor. King City. Mo. The
2nd top-seiling female was from the W. V.
Harshman constgnment, Clements. was pur
chased by J. M. Reusser, Mulvane. Sale was
managed by Merv F. Aegerter. Pete Swaffar was
auctioneer. •

In the SOUTHEAST KANSAS ABERDEEN
ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION SALE In
lola, on Aprll 2, 111 head of Aberdeen-Angus catUe averaged $457 ,per head. Forty-one females
averaged $549 and 70 bulls averaged $402; 51
of the 70 bulls were 1951 calves. A great major
Ity of the 41 females were open heifers. Top-sell-
Ing bull In sale. BPR Elleenmere 1039th, wa..
constgned by Blackpost Ranch, Olathe. and sold
to Kenneth Cunningham, Greeley, at $!..260. Top
selling female was Zara 2nd of Creek Valley. a
bred heifer consigned by L. F. Gorges. Fall
River. and purchased by Robert A. Finney, Hum
boldt. for $1,950. Mike Wilson and Russ Feeback
sold the offering.
At the annual meeting prior to the sale, these

officers were elected: Prestdent, Robert A. Fin
ney. Humboldt; vice-president, Dr. John Hudel
son, Pomona: secretary f Joe Devine. lola: and
Olarence Ericson, Savonburg. WaS re-elected sale
manager. Mr. Ericson has very successfully man
aged a number of sales for this organization.

•

NORTHEAST KANSAS GUERNSEY BREED
ERS held their annual District Spring Show at
Horton, Wednesday. April 16. The show was
smaller than usual, but about 40 head of cattle
from '10 IndiVidual herds were shown before
some 75 enthusiastic spectators. Judge was Joe
Simmons, MeadOW Lodge Farms, Oklahoma City,
Okla. Show committee In charge were co-chair
men Carl and Raymond Olson, Willis; Charles
Dornes, -Sabetha, and Chester Wenger, Whiting.
Officers tor the district are Walt Wohletz, Effilng
ham, president; Raymond Olson. Willis. IVlce
president, and Mrs. Forrest Johnson, Home, sec
reta-ry-tr"easurer.
Junior champion bull of show was Cooper's

Mar-Valiant shown by Walt Wohletz, Effing
ham. Senior and grand champion bull was 'Hy
crest Butterfat Danny, owned by Harvey Buhler.
Mayetta. In female division, a heifer calf Vans
dale King's Jubilee, owned by Keith W. Van
Horn. Sabetha, was junior champion and senior
and grand champion honors went to Glencliff
Wanda's Frances, owned by Forrest C. Johnson,
Home. Champion 4-H antmal . was' Hunnlcrest
King's Harriet shown by Donald Hunnicutt, Sa
betha, and reserve champion was Prairie View
Suslanne Topey. shown byRaymond Olson, Willis.
Blue ribbons were won by Lambert and Dick

erson, Hiawatha, on the Get of Mar-Max Cap
tain Lee and on Produce of Rock Creek Lallsle.
and by Forrest C. Johnson. Home. for Beat
Three Fem-ales.

On April 12, the annual NORTHEAST KAN
SAS BJo.'TTER BEEF DAY was beld at the Hor
ton Civic Center' Building. An Interesting dIllY
was spent In judging various classes and breeds
Of livestock.
In the evening a registered Hereford sale was

sponsored by the Kansas Hereford Breeders'
Association. Forty-three head of registered Here
fords were sold for an average of ,,24 per head.
Twenty-four bulls averaged $435; 20 females
averaged $411. Top-selllng,bull In the sale was
S. R. Royal Larry. consigned by Stelbar Ranch.
Douglas, and brought $1.650; was purchased by
J. B. Pritchard, Dunlap. O. C. Hicks. Garden
City, coastgned top-selllng female. She was Bold
at $840 to Ellen Rebenstort., Wetmore -. ,Consl4-erlng the weather. attendance was very good.It had rained all way Saturday and all duringthe sale; perhaps had the weather been better.
average of sale would have been somewhat
I)lgher. ,Quality of cattle offered was very de
Id�il.ble. ,Col. Gene Watson, 'Hutchlnson, man-
aged and sold, the olferlng,
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County Soil Labs. '

Reach 30' Mark
-/

� " ,

NUMBER of county soil-testinglaboratories in Kansas has reached the
30 mark! A story about the first one
appeared in Kansas Farmer for Feb
ruary 19, 1949. The countywas Cowley,with agent GeorgeW. Gerber in charge.
Laboratory No. 30 is in Greenwood
county. _

This popular service idea for farmers
to .improve their yields mushroomed
until more and more counties saw the
benefits to be derived for their area
from soil testing.
Kansas Farmer editors encouraged

development of these county labora
tories even before the first one was putin operation atWinfield. Dr. R.V. Olson,
state soil-testing laboratory at Kansas
State College, has been- in charge of
special schools for agents of counties
who are interested in setting up labora
tories. Full story on Cowley county's
laboratory was told in K&nsas Farmer
for March 5,1949. Since then,-succeed
ingjssues have carried reports of each
new laboratory as well as many crop
results where fertilizer was applied ac
cording to soil-teat recommendations.

Many Join Lilt

_
Brown county began operation of a

laboratory in 1949, following Cowley
county's lead; In 1950, these counties
joined the list: Mitchell, Dickinson, Ne
maha, Wyandotte, Morris, Crawford,
Bourbon, Butler, and Labette, Other
early-leading counties were Clay, Mar
ion, Jefferson, Jackson, Doniphan, Lyonand Franklin.

.

In Labette county, during first 2
weeks of operation of new laboratoryin 1949, about 100 soil samples were
brought into office of Warren Teel,
county agent. Degree of plant 160d de
ficiencies in many cases was more ex-
treme than expected.

.

For the most part, these county laboratories have been purchased with
money provided by farmers in the com
munities. And that is a healthy situa
tion. In some cases the money was
already available. In others farmers
advanced sufficient money to make the
purchase. The advances are being ap
plied to soil tests on these farms.
Th�re is one thing certain about these

county laboratories. They are'placing
even more work on the county agents.But these agents believe-the extra ef
fort will be well worth the time, since
knowledge of soil and plant food use is
basic in today's agriculture.

......
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.

It is interesting to hear reactions of
county Extension agents who have lab
oratories, One says, "I feel the soil lab
oratory is a grand educational device,
especially the pH values and organicmatter per cent. The pH meter allows
us to determine the acidity in the soil'
and also the lime requirement, Organicmatter, which determines the water
holding capacity of a soil, is another
important partor the test. We can ex
plain to farmers that they have lost
half their organic matter. But if they
bring in Z soil samples, one from their
cultivated fields and one from their pas
ture, they can see the difference -be
tween 2.5 per cent and 4.5 per cent or
ganic matter respectively. Seeing this
they are convinced it is time to start
plowing under straw, rathertban burn
ing it, and plant some type of a legume.
preferably .sweet clover or alfalfa."
Another says, "In regard to a labora

tory serving one ormore counties, I am
perfectly willing to serve surrounding
counties, but I don't think it will do the
farmers of those counties 9.s much good
as it would if they had their own lab
oratories."
Altho laboratories are rather expensive for a single county (almost anywhere from $500 to $1,500), another

agent says, "The program Is well worth
the money from the standpoint of the
local farmer." .

In Jefferson county, nearly 100 sam
ples were tested in January, despite
adverse soil-testing condltfons. Total
number of samples tested' since May.
1951, is near 400. Plans are to test be
tween 600 to 700 samples during the
laboratory's first year-of service!
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Lengthens Wear'
To double life of slacks and trousers.

reinforce bottom of each leg with strip
of matchmg "press-en" tape. The tape
takes wear instead of tl'ie garment.-Mrs. Pa1,l1 N�rris•. ,_ '._

.
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Featuring these top herd sires. '

CK CRUSTY 70TH
bred by CK Ranch, Brookville, halt-brother

- to 1951 American Royal Champion.

CK ROYAL DUKE 3RD
"

bred by CK Ranch �

P. ROYAL DUKE 7TH

���':ngro:�f8r�r�If:tf�f3'K�,:::a�a���ieg��re�
A number ot his helters are being retained
In the herd. I

Visitors are weleome to see tbe Oet and
Service of these tiulls.

STRAIGHT CREEK FARl\IS,'WbltlDg, Ran.

JOHN W. SPENCER, Owner

Li¥e.tock Advertising Rate.
EfteeUve Februar)' I, 19111

... Column Inch (II. lines) .. ,,3.1i0 per Issue
1 Column Inch ..... ..... ,9.80 per Issue
The ad costing ,3.110 18 the smallest ae-
eepted,

,

Publication datu are on the Drat and
third saturdays of each month. Copy for

�3i��kel��re��;!:'�e?o�� he received "',
� WILSON, Llveltoek E41tor

, ' 9U1 KauuI.Avenue
Kaasae Fanner - - rOJlllka, Kaa.1I

- ._
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Ability to produce good yields
e�en In poor seasons boosts • • •

GROWING SORGHUMS IN KANSAS

A sorghum crop well planted on a

good seedbed is half raised. Losses in
yield occur when number of plants per
acre are insufficient to occupy the land.
When the stand is thin and uneven,
the crop usually 'is Irregular in height
and maturity, difficult to harvest and
weedy. Ideal seedbed has an abundance
of stored moisture. Soil is warm, mel
low and in good tilth. Sorghum seed
then will germinate quickly and plants

pollinate 'so readily within a few years, grow vigorously:
without use of pure seed, varietal char- InCentral andWestern Kansas, high-
acterlstics disappear. est yields usually are obtained where
Westland and Midland are well- tillage is begun in late fall or early

adapted grain sorghums for Kansas. spring. Present surface tillage imple
Other grain varieties grown are Early ments will ,prepare a proper seedbed.
Kalo, Martin, Colby, and Oklahoma 44- It is also Important to reduce to a
14. Best forage sorghums for Western minimum the danger of washing and
Kansas are Ellis, Early Sumac and covering. This usually can be done ef-
1II1II1101ll1ll1111111111ll"""1I11U1l1lUJ1000l11011l1001I011I'"11111II1 fectively with a planter that has disk
JANSONIOUS BROS., Prairie View, held their furrow openers that make a wide fur-

annual production sale of Hereford cattle at b tt a d h t tl Ithe sale barn In Phillipsburg, April 15. Flfty- row 0 om n s or gen e s opes.
seven head were sold, everyone produced on the Or, land may be listed about 4 inches
Jansonlous farm. Twenty-three bulls were sold, deep several weeks before plantingmaking an average ot $473 per head: 34 females,
mostly yearlings averaged ,331 per head. Top- time. Then the lister and planting at
selling bull In the Bale was Double Mixer 20th, tachments may be run in the furrowsgorng to G. G. DeBey , Cawker City, for $850.
Top-selling female was Miss D. Mixer 8th, pur- deep enough to throw the soil out of the
chased by H. G. Hereford Farms, Colby. H. G. "rtdges to cover weeds.Farms .were also purchasers of a number at fe-
males selling. The fifty-seven head 'ot .Janson-

h k I Idlous bred Herefords, averaged $389. Freddie W eil to Wor F.
Chandler sold the ofterlng.

Iy GORDON WEST
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IF KANSAS were limited to grow
ing only one cultivated crop for feed
and grain; sorghum probably would
best meet such a requirement. The high
place of the crop In the state is .due to
its ability to produce in poor seasons.
There are several varieties to choose
from for various purposes and ar�as.

'

Sorghum refers to a large number of

crops. It Includes broomcorn, kafir,
milo and Sudan, sweet forage sorghum
(incorrectly called "cane") and many
others.
There is a sorghum variety for al

most any purpose and region in Kan
sas. Unless pure seed is planted, va
rietal differences are of minor impor
tance because sorghum varieties cross-
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Norkan for upland. Atlas and Axtell
have good adaptation on bottom lands
and where heavy tonnage is required.
The Fort hays Experiment Station is
actively engaged in developing and
testing new combine and forage types.
Some new white-seeded types are being
developed for industrial use, but should
be equally as good for feed use on
farms.
,

Sorghum is a warm-weather crop,
should be planted during latter part of
May and early June. A well-prepared
seedbed is of primary importance.
Planting in warm soil in shallow fur
rows at 3 to 3% pounds in rows 40 or
42 inches apart and about one ipch
deep, and firming soil over seed With
packer wheels, will help greatly to in
sure stands. Same rate of planting ap
plies if a grain drill is used and when
row spacing is from 20 to 28 inches
apart. In seasons of abundant rainfall
the drill method may give higher yields
than when listers are used. There is
also greater danger from weeds when
the drill method is used, but cultivation
with some type of duckfoot tool may
help control them. Weeds may be con
trolled �y using 2,4-0 but plants are
sometimes injured when sprayed. Even
so, if the crop Is about to be lost to' the
weeds, spraying may be very helpful.

Good S••db.d a Mu.t

In Eastern Kansas, seedbed can be
prepared in the fall, disking perhaps
twice in the spring, and harrowing jqst
before planting. Early spring plowing
usually gives good results, especially
for those soils which may run together
badly during the winter. Listing is ad
visable only in lightest soils and where
erosion of ridges and bottoms of fur
rows is not likely to be serious. Use
large disk furrow opener planters for
best listing advantages.
Sorghums require from 90 to 120

days to mature. Best growing season
is from May 20 to Septemb�t �O. After
September 20, night temperatures be
gin to fall and ripening is greatly slowed
down. Therefore, planting should be
early enough for combine sorghums to
be well along in maturity by last of
Septem�r. A good freeze on ripened
grain helps reduce moisture content be
low 13 ,per 'cent. Grain then can be
fairly safely stored thruout the winter
or until sold or fed.

'

Seed of high vitality planted under
favorable conditions should germinate
50 per cent with -normal weather con
ditions in the field. There are 12,450
feet in an acre when rows are .42 inches
apart. Large seeded sorghums have
about 12,000 seeds per pound, Inter
mediate seeded sorghums have from

20,000 to 25,000 seeds per pound, small
seeded sorghums have about 37,000
seeds pee pound, If these were seeded
one pound per acre, seed would be

spaced from about 4 to 12 inches apart
in row. It is advisable to plant from 2
to 5 times this amount, depending upon
size and quality of seed to get stand
desired. Sorghum should not be planted
too thickly, especially in Western Kan
sas. Experimental' results show' that 2
pounds of good-quality seed of the com

bine, grain sorghum varieties per acre
is suffiCient for optimum results. Excel
lent results may be obtained by plant
Ing forage sorghums for silage at the
rate of 3 to 4 pounds per acre.

.

Sorghum should be cultivated to con

trol weeds and to keep the sol] in con

dition to absorb rain water and to allow
for proper aeration. Cultivation should'
be shallow, with any kind of implement
that will control weeds and maintain
proper soil conditions. Care should. be
taken not to injure roots severely. Best
and cheapest cultivation is that done
before the crop is planted, as weed crop
Is more easily killed then.

Combl";. Do•• th. Job
. " .

In harvesting sorghum, crop, most
general practjce is harvesting and
threshing in one operation with com
bine. When crop is ripe and dry, this
method Is satisfactory.When sorghums
are used for hay and silage, harvesting
methods s)loU;ld conform to methods. in _

use of :Q�er .silage or hay crops.,with
modifleation to'compensate fpr the -high
yield and coarseness of the crop. For
age sorghum should not be cut for si
lage until the seed has reached the hard
dough stage. To avoid difficulty in stor
in grain, combine sorghums should not
be harvested until they are fully ma
ture. Grain sorghum should stand at
least 2 weeks after a killing frost be
fpre being combined. If grain is to be
stored for some time, moisture content
must be not more than 12 per cent.

, Continuous research is conducted by
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion in breeding varieties of sorghums
that are higher yielding, more adapt
able, easier to harvest, disease-resist
ant, and have better standing qualities.
Chinch bugs and smut have been ene
mies in sorghum production, and in
some years, charcoal rot. The Febru
ary 3, 1951, issue of Kansas Farmer
brought you a story on what to do
about charcoal rot. Scientists are work
ing on new varieties which will be re

sistant to chinch bugs and smut. Iron
chlorosis of sorghums also gives trou
ble to growers. Researchers are work
ing on this problem, say experiments
give hope the iron deficiency condition
can be corrected. Kansas Farmer for
March 1, 1952, brought you a special
article on this problem.
Grain sorghum production in 1951 in

Kansas was outstanding-57,310,000
.bushels, largest on record. With new

results from research available in the
future, 'Kansas Is well on her way to a
new era in sorghum production.

Screw Easily Removed
To remove 'a screw embedded in an

enameled surface, heat an old screw
·driver and hold it on the screw slot
until the enamel in it has melted and
the screwdriver will fit into the slot.
Reheat the screwdriver and hold it on
the slot again until the screw and the
surrounding enamel have become
warm. Gently turn the SC1'ew and you
will find it will come out easily without
cracking or breaking any of the en
'amel.-A. E. Klein.

Protect Farm Structures
Nukemite is a protective paint,

especially good for concrete silos
where it prevents ensilage �rom •

spoiling. It's ideal for feed troughs,
storage bins, drinking troughs,
dairy barns, milk rooms. For more
information write us for a copy
of "Nukemite." Send your, naine
and address to Farm Service Edi
tor;' Kansas Earmer, Topeka. No
charge.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

20 Polled Hereford Bulls

.

Sired by polled sons

of C. K. Cadet

Bloodlines Intensely polled from 40

years of constructive breeding. 12
months to serviceable-age bulls
offered. Priced reasonably.

GOERNANDT BROS.
AmeM (near Concordia.) t KaRsaK

WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
.

g�fJ�:. t!�!�\f��8 �n�er3�:r..grnnSd H�ffOe�� 8:;1��
;r:gni� "��r���::! j_O�k?Nebr., 8x. 48, Pb. 1418

BROOKVIEW
MILKING SHORTHORN HERD

Cows classified and DlilA tested. Visitors alwayS
welcome.

LEROY HARVEY, Hill City, Kansas
l\IILKINO SHORTHORN

HERD SIRE
Retnuh Choice Goods, clll.ssified V. G. Dam:
Retnuh Princess Rose 5th, classified Ex. R. M.,
355.9 butterfat. Would sell several heifers .

•J. E. EDIGER, Inman, Kan.as
8 East and 'v.. South

BULLS FOR SALE
Red Milking Sborthom. Senior herd sire. Retnuh

��Ia.,� �g-���, �:f:b�eu�v g���d��o:;_egde9� ����::
Very gentle. Also )loung bUlr., red and roan dams,
R. M� classified V. G. This 4-year-old bull Is a

��e -l.u'J;Eu:¥S:"Y!���r��r'Fann8, Esbon, Kan.

Dairy CATTLE

Visit Artesia Ayr Fanns for
HIGH QUALITY AYRSHIRES

Cows, helters and young bulls for Bale, Includ
Ing an approved cow and several sired by �-We':ri:1es"Ii":e �:!'Jalr;:', ��Xe c':..Tv�:1 sr:��r .;"y
Shlrley-Ayr Headman, son of Penshurst .JIm,
��frO\f�1i �rB1e;:,ei�a'W��df;lri\�f1,rnl'p ����Id
Neshamlny Prince. Priced reasonable. l:ang'.
'and Tb. tree and calthood vaccinated.

J. E. ROBINSON" SON, Fowler, Kan.

SHEEP

SUFFOLK SHEEP
Booklet, list of breeders free.

Write National Sulfolk Sbeep A.soelatlon
Bo" T l\llddlevlllv, l\llcb.

LAMB SALE
fO.r 4-H and FFA Boys and.Girls

. May 10, 1952
Time: 1:30 P. M., Valley View Ranch

Haven, Kansas
75 LAl\'mS

50 Southdowns and 25 Shropshire
Buyers: FFA and 4-H Boys and Girls

Auctioneer: Harold Tonn

·:I·X.�,
FLACH DUROCS

Fall Boars and Open GlltB by W. F. Promotor
2nd, for the best In Durocs come' and see.

J. H. FLACH, Paxl.." Kanoas

Duroc Boars anCi Gilts
Leading bloodlines. Excellent color, firm fleshed,
good doers, vaccinated, registered. Phone 25F12.
C. E. l\lolder-G. 1\1. Shel.herd, Lyons, Kansao

REGISTERED DUROC FAI.L BOARS

r����nt:r J��lg�d&��t�rg�Ia.,�'2ay��so�i�,e .s;d��
Crusader's Leader, a son of Proud Crusader.
These boars are well grown, husky, vaccinated

anU�Ut f:,� ����o:,��. Americus, Kansas
FOR SAI.E

Poland China FALL BOARS
x����c!��I��1�.::Isre:!."�ga�r.. t�rlt....stocrat and

BAUER BROS., Glad.tone, Nebraska
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA'

Fall Boars and Fall Gilts. of popular bloodlines.
vaccl�l�t�� j.tl!��Ii�dNorWlch,· ian.as

May 17·
Will Be Our Next 1ssue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Friday, May 9
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Fanner, Topeka, Kan •



Your Occo Service Man soon will call at your farm .'-;- •

. Make him prove this statement-THE OCCO SUMMER
HOG FEEDING PROGRAM IS THE BEST THERE IS!

Your Occo Service Man lives in your commu"ity ••• he'
is a feedlot expert who knows your spedal. problems. He
has worked with many of your neighbors in buildingbetter feeding programs at lower feeding cost. THE
OCCO SUMMER HOG FEEDING PROGRAM is built
oround your own grain and gross.

Occo is the famous' ratio-compounded mineral-vitamin
formula that furnishes ALL the minerals pigs fail to getfrom grain or grass. This combination of vital minerals,
plus important Vitamin 0 makes your own home-grownfeeds a real power ration for faster growth and thriftier
pigs.

Hog raisers who try Occo once-stick with Occo ! They'
can see the big difference Occo makes in their pigs • • •

and they can figure in black and white the big diHerence
,Occo makes in producing pork at a lower feeding cost.

Notes on New Pr�ducts and Folts Who Make Them

APPLYING aldrin to soil shows great
11 promise' for checking corn root-

worm, says Shell Chemical Corp.,New York. Tests at Iowa State College
gave good results when aldrin was
mixed with the' starter fertilizer and
applied in bands along the hills at .

planting time.
.

Wood Forage 'Box has been added to
wagon box line of Winpower Mfg. Co.,Newton,' Iowa. Box is comulete with
b�ilt-in hydraulic loader. There is com-.

"Tic�ey Plgley" is a Weather Fore- .

caster and Thermometer, made byA.�

E

)

Spors Company, Le Center, Minn. They.

say, "Tickle your friends with thisplete control by operator over aetlon novel and useful gjft." Weather foreand speed of false endgate. Finger- caster is on mama pig's back; maglotip control lever at rear of box controls chemical changes color froJp blue, forforward and reverse motion. A 5-ton fair and sunny weather, to pink forload can be unloaded in 1 to 10 minutes c,loudy or .rainy weather.as desired. '

Servis "S-Way" Dltcher-TerraclngAutomatic Power Unit for 'corn Blade is designed for cutting a narrowplanters and cotton planters is now on ir.r1gation ditch In hard ground; blademarket. Unit raises and lowers planter is completely reversible by releasingrunners automatically on turns, allows one pin from opel'l\.tors seat; by remov·
ing 2 pins, blade 811Bembly is easll1

fast, efficient and easy planting. Automatic Power Co., Greenfield, Ia., states
Unit can be adapted to.all planters having lever control. It's easy to insta11-
there Is only one. pin to unhitch planterfrom the tractor. .

Farmtec Barrowplow-seeder saves
time, saves power and increases yield,
says Farmers Tool and EqUipment Co.,

moved on circle projecting end of cut
ting edge about 24 inches beyond rear
tires, thus permitting close cutting
near fences, buildings and can be usell
for back-filling ditches in forward di
rection of tractor. "S-Way" is made byServis Equipment Co., Dallas, Tex.
To Get Greatest return In productivehours and obtain life built into equipment, a preventive maintenance pro

gram is a "must," says Allis-Chalmers
Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis. In picture,the electrical system-battery, wires,starting motos, generator, and lightsis inspected. Allis-Chalmers says,

If. YOU, RAISE HOGS THIS SUMMER
TALK WITH YOUR OCto SERVICE MAN

HE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
AND HE CAN PROVE RI

Oakland, Calif. Machine plows, discs
and seeds in one laborsaving operation.It mixes finely cut humus thruout topsoil .. It Improveaaotl texture and 're
ten!lon of mofsture; increases yield.'Seeds accurately and uniformly dis-
tributed without waste. '

Ralston Pnitna Company�announces
construction of a new. solvent soybean
processing plant at'site of present ex
peller plant in conjunction with com
pany's Kansas City Chow Mill. An
nouncement is made also of purchaseof l;Jhellabarger�, Inc.

"Check level ofwater in batteeyweekly
or as often as necessitated by operatingcondltlons.Inextremelyhotwel!other,frequent chec�ing is essential becausewater is used rapidly.Finer caps shouldbe kept, tight. Trace all wire•."

,

-�':.J: 1 I.' 't! 'II 11 ""� " �
•



Kansas Farmer for May 3, 1952

Marketing
Vi.ewpoint
C. P. WILSON, livestock
IERNARD J. IOW'_EN, f.ed Gra'n.
PAUL L. KELLY, Da'ry Product.

In view 0/ present low feeder pig
pl'ices and possible higher hog prices
in JuZy and August, do you think one

wouZd be taking a great deal of risk in
buying corn and '15- to 100-pound pigs
a1ld feed for August market f In what
month could one expect the,hog market
to reach its peak f At what price range
do you expect the hog markf(t to reach
at the high time this 8ummer and early
fall'-C. M.

Hog prices probably will reach their
seasonal peak in the latter part of

August or the first part of September.
Tho some market forecasters believe
it will go higher, it is probable the top
will not exceed $21' for any Significant
period of ttme. Should the cutback in
this spring's pig crop be much greater
than presently anticipated, the price
could go, some higher. .

You would be taking a rtsk-In buying
corn andfeeder pigs, but if you manage
well the risk probably is worth taking.
'You should, of course, secure the right
kind of pigs soon aria at as low a price
as possible; endeavor to maximize the
gain with aminimum feed cost, and try
to hit the market at right time. Unless
some unforeseen situation develops, the
pork producer should be in a more fa,!!:
vorable position In relation to beef pro
ducers in 1953 than he has been in re

cent years.

WHY BUY A PICK-UP REEL?
RiI.:r-uth R.. I B.II "".<hIMnll
lock on your present rft'l and &I\'� you .11
tbe advant_SrI at • (rullon of 1M COlt.
fils .U combine. and wlndrow�l'I. No

.
con\'f'nlon -15-mlnute Install.Uon. All
),our 1000t dealft' for Rel.Tuth. ai' wntf':

M. D.McDONALD CO.
, Dol< 12980, Wlchlta_ Kan8BO

Quickly and easily

1!!�!5�::3! lauacbed to any
..

, ._
'

3'poinl hook-up
Iraceof. Curs corn stalks, weeds, crop residue, buck
brush, heavy growth nf all kinds. CUIS • Iw.,h
42" or 60" wide. 1·18" bigh, Operales forward or

reverse. Save rime! Save work! Save money! If
your dealer can'r, supply you. call or wr1te

IMI COMPANY, INC. HOLTON I, KANSAS
DlaTRI.UTED BY

K. C. Tractor" Implement Co•• 1340 Burlington
North Kans.s City. Mo .• Telephone NOrclay 4700

'SILOS,
'

•.
'

'CORN CRlis
" �

GRAIN BINS
Champion pre••rve" of <;Ira In. corn, ,IIa<;l••
All-steel construction, strain·proof, leak-proof,
rust-proof, rat·proof. Precision made for .as,
assembly. Forty years of leadership.

Dealers and AgentsWanted

No Capital Required

Write for tlomplete lnfonnatioD

Clayton 'B,. Lambert Mfg. Co-.
1101 Dhiemp,wQ Louisville 10. Ky.

_)

Do you expect an tncrease tn the
price 0/ wheat between now and the
time the new crop win start reaching
the market ,--J. K.

There is enough free wheat to meet
expected domestic requirements plus
a small amount for export. An in
crease in export sales would likely re

sult in some price increase. However,
increased foreign sales are unlikely un
til the new crop is harvested and there
fore. no significant price increase; is
likely for whe�t in the near future.

Will we see the usual amount 0/8ur
plus milk in fluid markets this 8Um.-

mer'-B.B.

It is extremely unlikely Kansasmar
kets will have the usual amount of
seasonal surplus milk this year. How
ever, this should not encourage pro
ducers to abandon plans for more level.
production because most factors point
to shortages of milk next fall. There is
still little indication of any up-turn in
cow numbers in this area and consumer
demand for milk continues strong.

Cattle Like Salt
KSC Tests Show
Free access to salt makes a big' dif

ference in both weight gained by,oattle
, and amount of feed they eat. That's the
opinion of Prof. E. F. Smith, who su

pervised tests at Kansas State College
studying effects a saltless diet had on

steers.
Steers on silage and salt gained about

139 pounds each during winter, while
those on silage without salt gained only
80 pounds each. Steers with no salt in
their diets ate 60 per cent more silage
and 74 per cent more soybean pellets
for each :tOO pounds gained. Steerswith
free access to salt will eat more feed
and gain more efficiently, particularly
on full feed. During a summer period
on grass. salt-fed steers gained 36
pounds more each than those of the no
salt group.

KSC Chooses
New Sheep Area
_, A new location for Kansas State Col
lege sheep barns built in 19�7 has been
selected and animals will be moved
soon. T. D. Bell, animal husbandry pro
fessor, says the new area, % mile north
of the college, will provide about 100
acres of pasture, divided into 12 lots.
About 10 miles of new woven wire

fence will be required for the 12 pens.
A 140-foot-Iong sheep nutrition barn
will be moved to the new area. Old
sheep .barn site consisted of only 16
acres. Chief advantages of new loca-
tion are increased pasture areas and
room for class instruction.

American Jersey Cattle Club, Colum
bus,O.
Other Kansans mentioned in the book

are Harold Clay, Meade, and Don Klie
sen, Dodge City. Mr. Clay is in partner
ship with his brother and raises Hol
steins, swine and poultry. Mr. Kliesen
has a Holstein herd on his farm, also
feeds swine and poultry.

Productive Waterway.
Seeding 2 acres of waterway on the

W. Duange Hadorn farm, Miltonvale.
brought 300 pounds of brome grass
seed in the first growing season.

M·r. Hadorn/says, "Grass seed my
waterways produced this year was
worth twice as much as anything else
I could have produced on that land . , .

establishment of these waterways has
stopped erosion that had caused gullies
to form in natural drains. Because of
this experience, I've put in one more

waterway than was contemplated in
the original conservation plan." Land
was fertilized with a generous applica
tion of chicken manure.

Discover New Oak
Wilt Disease
Discovery has been made of a rela

tively new oak wilt disease, in Baldwin
and Bonner Springs. An infected tree
becomes diseased-in about 2 weeks, ac
cording to Kansas State College botany
department.
Best control is removing infected

trees and burning them. �fore they
are felled, trees can be killed with
2,4,5-T chemical. If not burned, in
fected trees will harbor oak wilt fungus
which can cause further infections.Dis
eased trees have distinct red or bronze
coloring from June until fall colors ap
pear. Red oaks are much more suscep
tible than white oaks.

Bianket Suggestion
When washing blankets that have

colored borders, I hang, them so the
stripes hang down. This will prevent
streaking if the colors should run.
M.O.

DODSON
HAYKEEPER
AND SILO

Only $38'
D�l1ver.

Balance from
Income

The New
Dodson self.
feeding hay
keeper is the

easiest way to'
feed cattle. You
can save all the
leaves and make
your feed pro
duce twice as

much.

SAVEAI�L
YOU RAISE
Use of Dodson
silo and hay
keeper will put
on more beef or
butterfat than
any known feed
ing method •••
and do it
quicker and
easier •••Write
for literature
on grass silage.

Send rI". Coupon Today To
......_-----_ .. _....

DODSON MFG. CO.
DODSONS, 1463 Barwis., Wichita. Kanlal, 0.,

Fin' and C.da., Concordia, Kanlal.
S.nd m. Iit.rature on Hayke.per 0 Silol 0
Dodlton. CallI. Shed n Dairy Barn 0 Spe
cial I.afl., on ,ra.. lilig. 0
NAME _

ADDRES5 _

!I-::__�.."..._.,..""'_--_-__;,,_-.__--_-_--_-_--_-_....."'" _

Kansan Edits
New Dairy Book
Jim Cavanaugh, Kansas State Col

lege graduate in dairy husbandry, is
editor of "Gotham Herdsmen II," a 12th
anniversary yearbook of young men

who served as herdsmen. at the Borden
Company Exhjbit at the 1939 NewYork
World's Fair.
He was one of 61 college students

who worked with dairy animals at the
exhibit. The new book gives experi
ences and information of the "Borden
Boys," and what they are doing today
in field of dairying and agriculture. MI>.
Cavanaugh is now assistant secretary,

WITH THE
FAMOUS

FLEXODRIVE

Smooth. uniform operation, high ca

pacity, easy adjustment, instant power
control with a FLEXO (flexible shaft)

DRIVE Bazooka. No long belts. Motor al
ways low and level. More grain moved faster.

better. cheaper. Heavy tubing, best fl.ighting.
high speed sealed bearings. Sixteen foot basic
length with 5, 10, 15.20 foot extensions. Flexo

drive Bazooka is your best grain loader buy,
Four Other Popular Bazooka Models

Type B truck unit with adjustable motor mount
and idlerpulley drive. Also availablewirh

=»
'

TlIpe C uprighr rube, electric moror ar head. ,

TlIpe D for elect�ic power, wirh carrier, ,.,' NEW SUPERcountershaft delve a.nd motor. Jow �
o!, ru!>e. Sectional tube construe- .1': .

A BAZOOKA
tlon In all models.

for TALL GRAIN BINS
A Flexodrive Bazooka
with sctssore action car ..
rier and rnotor low on
tub". Elevates ro

: 15
feet ar spout. Made

'

for lillinll 3300 bu.
IIrain bini.

"Her crankcase lure was loaded,
\ waln't It, Uncle liII?"

, ,

THE WYATT MFG CO INC JAYHAWK FARM IMPLEMENTS SINCE 1903
• 0, • ,OEPT �SALlNA, KANSAS

39

(

I
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WANT A DOZEN ROSES? W. B. McGinney
can give you a million! Well, not ex

actly "give" 'em to you. Mr. McGinney's
business is rose farming and every year he
grows over a million rose bushes!
Mr. McGinney is one of the group of

farmers around Tyler, Texas, who produce
two-thirds of the entire nation's field-grown
;rose bushes. He, himself, cultivates about a
I hundred acres of roses each season.

He says the best way to grow healthy
roses is to "rose" the land for two years and
then let it lie fallow for four, or use soil
building legumes. He ships all his plants in
refrigerated freight cars.
"1 used one tractor for five years and was

out no expense on the motor whatsoever! I
started using Conoco Products 21 years ago,"
Mr. McGinney reports, "and I have never

had a bearing failure or other m�anical
trouble that could be traced to oil.
"Only two times have 1 ever had anything

else but Conoco in my tractors, and those
two times convinced me that I was getting
smoother performance and more economical
servicewith Conoco. I'm convinced I'd better
stick to Conoco for my own good. Yes, to
grow the very best roses, I believe in using"
the best equipment and the best petroleum
products-Conoco!"
Thanks, Mr. McGinney! And for growing

. the very best wheat-or c6'tton-or com=
or any other farm product-it's Conoco, all'
the way. For Conoco Sy� MotorOil-and
the other Conoco Products-can make your

'

cars, trucks, and tractors last longer, perform
better, use less fuel and oil. So, call Your
Conoco Man, today!

Mter a punishing 50,ooo-mile road test, with
proper crankcase drains ana regular' care, entpnes
lubricated with Conoco SY� Motor Oil shOr(�
no wear of any conseq.uenCe

'

••• iri, (Qct, an 'ave��ge
of !ess than one. one.:th���tp, of al?: �.�J:{ qncylinders and crapk;B��. A1'l'P",aso��'riill_f!ap'for the last 5,000 riill� was a.ct�:v.. 99.7't:�11...�good as for the first 5,ooo!,This �est p,tQy_ea j;�Conoco �,wi�h O�,L:PLA'fIN9, can �elp :yoJ#.
car and truck engmes last longer, perform 'be�J;�
use less gasoline and'oil," t. -�",

"

":: ".

--' � .-��i:':;
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Tractor RackSawsTripS
To avoid running out
of seed or fertilizer in
the middle of the field,
make a rack like this,
and you'll always have
an extra supply with
you, suggests Robert
Raines, R. 1, Louisburg, Kans. Make rack of 2 x
6's and 1· lumber.

. NoMona1Wisting �'
''To keep the rope �from twistin the
blocks or pulfeys,"�writesJohnPhilli ,

.

Hay Springs, Nebr.; "place.a._swivel in the station
ary end of the rope where it attaches to the pulley,
as shown."

•.. by Dorotlly Peyton'
Route 7, Deeatur, Illinois '

CRUST PILLING
8 graham crackers � packag"" cream c�U lb. butter � cup .ugar

','

4 tablespoons sugar 2 tablespoon. c.ream
'

,

1 ,teaspoon vanilla
TOPPING

1 pint BOur cream
1 tablespoon sug,ar
1 teaspoon vanilla

Make pie crust of graham crackers, butter, and sugar. I
Place ID pie pan and set aside, "

Mill ingredients for filling, pour on top of
'

graham
'

,

'lrac�er crust. Bake in 375· oven 20 minuwa... '

MIl!.. topping, 8pread on cake. Bake, in 450· oven
.
5 mblutee. "

'

... 'f ,I � .

SMEARS FOR.RECJ�PES! ';'.

SAWS FOR IDEM!
Send your original ideas to The Tank Truck, Dep't E, Continental Oil
Company, Ponca City, Okla., and get a genuine $10.25 D-15 HenryDiamon Hand Saw for every idea that's priptedl

-NoMoreWorriesWith�t"
"I farm 320 acres, doing my en
tire work with a Minneapolis
Moline tr.actor," writes Charles
Hlad, Roggen, Colorado. "This
tractor has had no engine repairs
in four years, except for a valve
grinding job. At that time, I no
ticed that the valve stems and
tope of cyliriden were as clean 88
a pin .•• I found everything
seemed as clean 88 the day I first purchased the
unit. I feel now that ... if Conoco SuDer Motor Oil
can staDel the gaff" in a unit worbii8i hard and
bea!f .. my tractor, it only, stalUk to reason that
lIlY liIb&.er-run unita C8Jl'80 lor 100,000 miles with
out ,worrying about them,. in any wayl"

Send your favorite recipes to M .... 'Al1IIie uJe Wh,;'.,r... 'i)
De,P't E. Conoeo Cafeteria, Pooica Citl{. Okla, A S7.50
.plUr of Wi... Pinking Shea... awarded for every, recipe
PI,lbliabed witla"oar name. Allr.cipes become propertyOf Continental ou Company.


